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I Politburo Realigne 

As Kania Keeps Poi 

By William Oaibomc 
:, WesiBr%um Pott&r*itx • ' " . 

- JERUSALEM — LkSL-aperiai 
envoy Bnfip C. Habib met with 
{time Ifflply Mcgacfacai Begin 
ofl^SmMUy. to seek a ceasefire in 
th& escalating Israeli-palestinian 
ccnffict as Iaradijets Bombed Pal- 
es&um gpetritta cegters in Leba- 
non and the ^Palestinians tired 
rockets Hndartjfieryat Israeli set- 
iteneptf^‘Jr- >:r ~ 

A 14-year-okI Israeli youth was 
kSJedvrtKh a barrage of rockets 
fdl on the northern Israeli town of 

. Kyriat Shcnati^apd^ 

the youtKa- toother, who was in 
critical oaffifitibiu>- 
^The Israeli tighter-bombers 
poiindcdPaksthriaiiECgicmal com- 

. mand - faeadquar^ys - throughout 
socthern Ld>anon ini fee ninth day 
of intensifying "hostilities across 
the Lebanes&ljQrdei. Palestinian 
pccatknB in Nabatiyet, Tyre and 
the crusader -castle at Beaufort 
were ameng^hose bombed in Sun¬ 
day’s raids, the Israeli Army com¬ 
mand said. ' 
- An Israelidefense faces spokes¬ 
man said lhe Isradi pilots reported 
“accurate hits” on guerrilla posi¬ 
tions, induding artillery emplace¬ 
ments that eatfier in the day had 
tired salvos into the Israeli coastal 
raort city of Nahariyya. 

.' The headquarters of UN forces 
in southern Lebanon said that 

mm 
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A march in Dublin to show support for DRA^ hunger strikers ended in violence as police defended the British Embassy. 

U.K. Again Rejects Talks With IRA Strikers 
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artillery rounds at Nahariyya. The 
'• Israeli Army responded 35 minutes 
later with.240 artillery and mortar 
rounds before Israeli bombers be¬ 
gan then sorties. By midaftemoon, 
UN spdeesmah Tmmr' Goksel 
said, the Isradis hadTS^ed 370 ar¬ 
tillery rounds, -corigiared with 60 

. fired by the Palestinians. . 
{A communique issued by the 

raestine LibcratiOTt' Organization 
in Beirut and carnedjby die Pales¬ 
tinian news agency WAFA mcn- 

. tioned no casualty: litres; The As- 
socjatedEress LAar 
nese^MresmfTTh^tA'f'persons 
had. been ItiHoL and 45 bad been 
wounded in artQlfiy and rocket 
duels between the Israeli border 
gunners and gnemUas. 

fWe pat the responsibility of 
this aggression and acts of terror 
on the U.S. administration, which 
supplies this enemy {Israel] with 
sophisticated arms and means of 
destruction and -which sanctions 
sudy attacks,” the PLO commu¬ 
nique said.] 

Mr. Habib, who was ordered by 
-Resident Reagan to break off his 

(Crarthmed on Page 2. CoL 1). 

United Press Immananal 
BELFAST — The British gov¬ 

ernment on Sunday rejected the 
latest proposal for direct talks with 
IRA hunger strikers. Supporters of 
the prisoners in Dublin vowed to 
stage a new demonstration outside 
the British Embassy. 

About 180 people were injured 
Saturday when a march on the 
British Embassy by 17,000 hunger- 
strike supporters ended with hun¬ 
dreds of militants throwing bottles 
and bricks at police, who retaliated 
with repeated baton charges — 

Eight Irish Republican Army 
hunger strikers in Maze prison 
claimed: on Saturday that a Red 
Cross attempt to resolve the pro¬ 
test.has faded. ..... 

“In the fight of the Red Cross 
foihixB to.draw the British to the 
negotiating taWe we are convinced 
that this is merely a cosmetic ges¬ 
ture aimed at placating condemna¬ 
tory opinion," the hunger strikers 
said in a statement smuggled out 
ofthejaiL 

JaB Visits 
The three-member Red Cross 

delegation arrived in Belfast 
Thursday from Geneva. They 
spent 4 hours Thursday, 12 hours 
Friday and most of Saturday in¬ 
side the complex of H-shaped ceil 
blocks at Maze. 

They were invited to Lbe prov¬ 
ince by Northern Ireland Secretary 
Humphrey Atkins “to assess ana, 
if necessary, to make recommenda¬ 
tions, to improve the conditions of 
imprisonment in Northern Ire¬ 
land." 

The British government has nev¬ 
er indicated that the Red Cross 
should become a mediator, saying 
that the delegates were invited to 

• The Warrington by-election 
signals emergence of a new- 
style party in Britain. Page A 

inspect prison conditions at Maze. 
This is a central issue in the protest 
that has cost six fives since May. 

The hunger strikers said “noth¬ 
ing of relevance emerged" in their 
meeting with the Red Cross. 

“Their attempt to initiate talks 
between ourselves and the British 
failed because the British were not 
even prepared to discuss a settle¬ 
ments the prisoners* statement 
said. 

The prisoners thanked the Red 
Cross “for trying to prevent any 
further loss of life" and again 
allied for direct talks with the gov¬ 
ernment — a move that the gov¬ 
ernment of Prime Minister Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher has rejected for fear it 

will antagonize Ulster’s Protestant 
majority. 

Irish Premier Garret FitzGerald 
praised the police for their re¬ 
straint in the rioting ou Saturday, 
which he said “bad been provoked 
by people who were working not 
Tor a settlement of the hunger 
strike, but for a heightening of ten¬ 
sion and violence throughout Ire¬ 
land." 

A police spokesman, after dis¬ 
playing thousands of bottles and 

Aide to Thom 

Dead in Brussels 
TTte Atsaaaud Pros 

BRUSSELS — Fernand Spaak. 
chief aide of Lbe European Eco¬ 
nomic Community Commission 
President Gaston Thorn, and Mr. 
Spaak's wife were found dead at 
their home here Saturday, police 
reported Sunday. 

Mr. Spaak had been killed with 
a shotgun, his wife was found elec¬ 
trocuted. Police said Mrs. Spaak 
had shot her husband, then lolled 
herself. 

Mr. Spaak was about to leave 
with Mr. Thorn to attend the 
Western economic summit meeting 
in Ottawa. 

Ill Die in U.S. Hotel as Walkways Collapse 
From Agt*cy Dapatthr* 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. —Dozens 
of bodies have been polled from 
the rubble of two collapsed walk¬ 
ways in the lobby ai the Hyatt Re¬ 
gency Hold as officials began an 
investigation into one of the na¬ 
tion's worst hotel disasters. The 
death toll was HI, with 188 in- 

saei**11 

The accident happened ftid^v 
mght when am indoor “sky bridge 
tiffed with dancers four floors 
above the lobby collapsed, crash¬ 
ing onto a second crowded walk¬ 
way and bringing both structures 
phmging to the main dance floor 
below. • 

Mayra1 Richard Berkley, calling 
it “a profound tragedy for this 
dty" ordered a sweeping review of 
all city records — including budd¬ 
ing permits and inspection reports 
— prepared dating the planning 
and construction of the arcZstec- 
turally spectacular hotel tower. 

Exports and officials said one 
theory fra the cause of the collapse 
was that the walkways were carry¬ 
ing too much weight. Another was 
that the rhythmic vibrations of the 
dancers put too much strain on the 
structure. 

Walkways Crowded 
Witnesses said people had- been 

standing elbow-to-dbow, swaying 
with the music of a jazz number 
called “Satin Doll” on the walk¬ 
ways and in the lobby, shortly be¬ 
fore the uppermost walkway col- 

hundreds of large rocks that were 
used to halter police, said, “this 
was the worst violence directed at 
police in the history of the Repub¬ 
lic." 

The trouble erupted after march 
leader Bernadette Devlin McAlis- 
key — one of Ulster’s roost influ¬ 
ential political orators — was al¬ 
lowed through police lines to lay a 
wreath at the embassy, along with 
a few supporters. Hundreds of an¬ 
gry marchers tried to follow them. 

Some demonstrators wielded 
poles as lances as they charged the 
cordon, accompanied by a hail of 
flying concrete slabs, stones, and 
bricks. Some police pitched the 
missiles back at the crowd, wit¬ 
nesses saia. 

Then the line parted and squads 
of reinforcements in riot gear 
charged the crowd, laying into the 
demonstrators with 2-foot long ba¬ 
tons and scattering them in a panic 
run. 

In Belfast, Mr. Atkins rejected 
the eight hunger strikers’ latest 
proposal for direct negotiations. 

He repeated the government po¬ 
sition, which has remained the 
same from the start of the fasts. 
Mr. Atkins said that he would not 
negotiate with the hunger strikers 
until they called off their protest 
Only then, be said, would Britain 
consider prison reforms. 

The government rejection of di¬ 
rect talks spelled almost certain 
death for Kieran Doherty, 25, and 
Kevin Lynch, 24, who on Sunday 
had been on a fast for 59 and 58 
days respectively. Both men were 
reported by relatives to be close to 
death and' have received the last 
rites of the Roman Catholic 
Church. 

In Dublin, supporters of the 
rRA prisoners met to map plans 
for another demonstration neat 
Saturday. Government sources 
said that, this time, the army might 
be called out to help police protect 
the British Embassy. 

From A gray Douches 
WARSAW — The Polish Com¬ 

munist Party Central Committee 
elected a new, enlarged 15-man 
Politburo on Sunday containing 
only six members of the outgoing 
national leadership. Stanislaw Ka¬ 
nia was re-elected Saturday night 
as Poland’s Communist Party lead¬ 
er. 

Four members of the previous 
1 l-man Politburo were included in 
the new lineup, announced by Mr. 
Kania at an emergency party con¬ 
gress. They were Mr. kania, who 
received an automatic place; Pre¬ 
mier Wojdcch Jaruzelski, Stefan 
Olszowsiti, a leading hard-liner, 
and Kazimierz BardkowskL 

The only other members with 
governing experience were Foreign 
Minister Jozrf Czyrek and. Interior 
Minister Miroslaw MilewskL 

Mr. Kama’s only opponent in 
the election Saturday night for 
party leader was Mr. Barcikowski, 
another moderate. He had been 
nominated earlier in the day by the 
newly elected Central Committee 

Token Candidate 

The secret-ballot vote by the 
1,955 delegates was another ex¬ 
traordinary event in the gathering. 
Customarily, the party leaders in 
the countries of the Soviet bloc — 
called first secretary in Poland and 
other countries and general secre¬ 
tary in the Soviet Union and a few 
others —are chosen by the Central 
Committee in closed session. 

Mr. Barokowski. whose stand 
on most issues is close to that of 
Mr. Kania, was viewed as some¬ 
thing of a token candidate, whose 
name was entered largely so that 
Mr. Kania would not run unop¬ 
posed. 

According to the PAP news 
agency, other candidates were cho¬ 
sen by the Central Committee but 
declined to run after thanking the 
committee “for confidence dis¬ 
played toward them." 

They were Mr. Olszewski, a 
hard-liner who has moved to a 
more moderate position in recent 
weeks, and Mr. Mieczyslaw Ra- 
kowslo, a liberal deputy premier 
who is the government’s chief 
negotiator with the Solidarity 
trade union. 

Along with Gen. Wojdech 
Jaruzelski. premier and minister of 
defense, these four are the only 
well-known members of the leader¬ 
ship who survived secret balloting 
Thursday night fra 200 seats on 
the Central Committee. 

The delegates rejected five mem¬ 
bers of the Politburo, numerous 
provincial first secretaries and 
even the largely honorific head of 
state, Henryk Jablonski. Although 
they will not be on the party’s Cen¬ 
tral Co man rice, Mr. Jablonski and 
the provincial party chiefs wfll not 
automatically lose their govern¬ 
ment positions. 

The vote also beat back a hard¬ 
line challenge to Mr. Kania that 
had been building up behind the 
scenes, eliminating some of its ma¬ 
jor proponents, including Tadcusz 
Grabslo. a Politburo member who 
had planned to run for party lead¬ 
er. 

Several prominent liberal re¬ 
formers also lost, such as Tadcusz 
Fiszbach, the party leader in 
Gdansk, so the net effect of the 
shakeup appeared to be a victory 
for the center and a vindication of 
Mr. Kania's policy of cautious re¬ 
form. 

PAP said that 18 candidates ran 
in the Politburo election, carried 
out by a secret ballot among the 
200 committee members, them¬ 
selves voted into office three days 
earlier. The Politburo is the party’s 
chief policy-making body and ef¬ 
fectively forms a Cabinet around 
the party leader. 

Gen. Jaruzelski warned Sunday 
that strikes in Poland must end or 
authorities will act where neces¬ 
sary to protect “the nation against 
catastrophe." 

His warning came only days be¬ 
fore strikes scheduled by Poland’s 
national airline and 46.000 Baltic 
dock workers belonging to Solidar¬ 
ity. The dockworkers are set to 
strike Thursday over pay ar.d 
working conditions, and the airline 
employees Friday unless the gov¬ 
ernment agrees to lei them choose 
their own director. 

Gen. Jaruzelski'* remarks 
appeared io be a warning lo Soli¬ 
darity. which won 40 of the 200 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 5) 

T>w AttoocSwd Prr» 

Following his re-election as head of Poland's Communist Party 
at an extraordinary congress in Warsaw. Siaois&w Ksutia, left, 
was congratulated by runner-up Karimierz Barcikowski. center, 
as Poland's premier, Gen. Wojdech Jaruzelski, looked on. 

Poland: Secret 

In a One-Party 

Reagan Reportedly Decides 
To Adopt Cautious Moscow 

Rescue wovfcess searched through the debris of collapsed walkways for dead and injured in the 
lobby of a hold in Kansas City, Mo. In the photo below, an injured man is placed on a stretcher. 

•• ‘ 

Informally the walkways are used 
by guests moving from the side of 
the building containing living 
quarters to Trusting rooms rat low¬ 
er floras across the lobby. But at 
the weekly social event called the 
Tea Dance, participants were al¬ 
lowed to dance on the walkways as 
well as in the lobby bdow. “ 

As the crowd estimated by au¬ 
thorities and hold officials at 
1,200 to 1,500 danced Friday 
night, the seoondrlevel walk appar¬ 
ently snapped from the steel rods 
that suspended it from the ceiling. 
It fell Kke a pancake onto the walk 
below. Both walkways, themselves 
filled with dancers mid spectators, 
struck the crowd in the tobby- 

Tbe walkways were constructed 
of steel I-beams, covered with met¬ 
al restraining sheets and then with 
a layer of concrete about three 
inches thick with girders woven in 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 4) 

By Leslie H. Gelb 
New Varifc Tones Soviet 

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan has settled a policy dispute 
within the administration by de¬ 
ciding to ask U.S. allies to follow a 
collective, cautious approach 
‘toward the Soviet Union on eco¬ 
nomic matters. 

Well-placed administration offi¬ 
cials say that his decision to follow 
this course, rather than to confront 
allied leaders with a harder Line on 

• An IMF report says the 
figit against inflation should 
be given top priority. Page 7. 

East-West trade issues, settled 
what was described as a mqra 
struggle between Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. and Secre¬ 
tary of Defense Caspar W. Wein¬ 
berger. 

[Mr. Reagan flew to Canada on 
Sunday for his first major summit 
conference, seeking rapport with 
the leaders of the world’s richest 
democracies despite differences 
over high interest rates and trade 
with the Soviet bloc. The Associat¬ 
ed Press reported that he arrived in 
Ottawa at midaftemoon and then 
departed by helictmter for the 
Quebec town of Montebello. 40 
miles away, where be and seven 
other leaders wifi meet in a 51- 
year-old log chateau. 

[Among the first events on Mr. 
Reagan’s schedule late Sunday af¬ 
ternoon were sessions with Chan¬ 
cellor Helmut Schmidt erf West 
Germany, with whom he has al¬ 
ready conferred in Washington, 
and his first meeting with Presi¬ 

dent Francois Mitterrand of 
France, the Socialist who was 
elected May 10.] 

According to administration of¬ 
ficials, Mr. Reagan wifi ask the al¬ 
lies to study how importing Soviet 
energy will affect their vulnerabili¬ 
ty and to take a fresh look at 
whether trade with Moscow has 
moderated Soviet behavior. v 

These officials say he will urge 
that, while maintaining a coopera¬ 
tive economic policy toward the 
Soviet Union, the allies remain 
alert to security problems. He wifi 
also suggest, they said, that West 
Europeans take precautions in 
their prospective deal to build a 
pipeline and buy natural gas from 
the Soviet Union but will pose no 
flat objections to the deal. 

Some officials said that the pres¬ 
ident seemed to be leaning toward 
approval of a 540-million sale of 
pipeline laying-equipment to the 
Soviet Union by the Caterpiller 
Tractor Co., indicating that he was 
not going to dose trade doors with 
Moscow. Other officials said no 
decision had been made. 

2 Meetings 

Mr. Haig and Mr. Weinberger 
argued fra their respective ap¬ 
proaches to the economic question 
in two National Security Council 
meetings last week, with virtually 
all those present hacking Mr. Haig 
except Wuliam J- Casey, the direc¬ 
tor of central intelligence, and 
Jeane J. Kirkpatrick, the chief de¬ 
legate to the United Nations. 

Mr. Weinberger argued, the offi¬ 
cials related, that economic rela¬ 
tions with Moscow should be 
treated as an extension of the mili- 

By John Damton 
New York Times Service 

WARSAW — Midway through 
last week's session of the extraordi¬ 
nary congress of the Polish Com¬ 
munist Party. Mieczyslaw Ra- 
kowski, the party’s most promi¬ 
nent liberal, delivered an impas- 

NEWS ANALYSIS 
stoned plea for liberalization and 
reform. There was no other way 
except “renewal” be told the 1,955 
delegates, or the country would be¬ 
come steeped in a bloodbath. 

As the deputy premier stepped 
down from me podium to a thun¬ 
derous ovation, a visiting Ameri¬ 
can journalist watching it on 
closed-circuit television was moved 
by the sight of a man trying to 

, to Ask Allies 
Trade Policy 
tary competium. He urged an em¬ 
bargo on the sale of both strategic 
equipment and critical technology 
to Moscow, and contended that if 
Mr. Reagan used all of his person¬ 
al prestige, be could press the allies 
into agreement. 

Mr. Haig’s stance, as officials re¬ 
counted it, was that policy toward 
Moscow should not be totally con¬ 
frontational, that Soviet leaders 
should not be squeezed so hard 
that their behavior became unpre¬ 
dictable, that the allies would not 
bend to Mr. Reagan's pressure and 
that no policy toward Moscow 
would be effective unless it was a 
common policy. 

All of the president’s key advis¬ 
ers agreed on the goal of trying to 
exert tighter controls on Western 
exports to the Soviet Union, but 
the president had to choose be¬ 
tween his two secretaries on how 
far to go and what was feasible By 
most accounts, he essentially took 
Mr. Haig’s view, although miliiaiy 
officials say that their tough stance 
forced Mr. Haig to move toward 
them during the discussions. 

According to the officials, the 
president made his decision on 
these grounds: Since the allies are 
highly unlikely to curtail trade 
with the Soviet Union significant¬ 
ly. pressing them would only cre¬ 
ate confrontation with the allies. If 
confronted, the allies would 
choose trade with Moscow over 
the Atlantic alliance, gnd the con¬ 
sequences of such a rejection of the 
Ui>. position would be catastroph¬ 
ic. 

Some in the administration 
hailed this as a sign that the While 

(Continued on Page 4, CoL 6) 

sway a vast congregation to a posi¬ 
tion of conscience. 

•’Incredible!." he exclaimed. 
“Absolutely incredible! That was 
Teddy Kennedy speaking to the 
Democratic convention." 

The extraordinary' congress was 
indeed extraordinary. Never be¬ 
fore had there been one like it in 
the Soviet bloc. It broke so much 
new ground, in procedures and 
spirit, that the temptation was 
strong to reach for Western analo¬ 
gies and conclude that something 
very much like democracy had 
somehow infiltrated the monopo¬ 
listic rule of the Communist Party, 
changing it irrevocably. 

Genuine Choice 

For the first lime, delegates, 
themselves selected by secret bal¬ 
lot. voted for their leaders secretly. 
For the first time, there was a gen¬ 
uine choice, since there were more 
candidates titan positions. Select¬ 
ing a 200-member new Central 
Committee from among 279 candi¬ 
dates. delegates rejected five ol 
nine members of the Politburo, 
making them ineligible for re-elec¬ 
tion to that supreme body. 

The losers included two extreme 
conservatives — Tadeusz Grabski, 
who had hoped to unseat the mod¬ 
erate party leader. Stanislaw Ka¬ 
nia. and Mieczyslaw Moczar, a for¬ 
mer minister of the interior be¬ 
lieved to have engineered an anti- 
Semitic campaign in 1968 — zs 
well as Tadeusz Fiszbach. the ul- 

(Co ii tinned on Page 2, CoL 7) 
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Algerian Arms 
Algeria has given Nicaragua 
as many as 30 Soviet-made 
tanks and large quantities of 
other arms, according to 
sources in Managua. The Al¬ 
gerian move is part of what 
one Latin ambassador called 
an “Arab offensive" in the 
area. Page 3. 

French Policy 
France’s new Socialist govern¬ 
ment has approved what may 
be the most radical of all its 
proposed reforms, the decen¬ 
tralization of the national gov¬ 
ernment Page 4. 

Alcohol Warning 

In Washington, the surgeon 
general officially advises U.S. 
doctors that pregnant women 
should drink absolutely no al¬ 
cohol. Page 5. 
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Fakhani Street Counts Its Dead 

And Listens for Israeli Jets 
■ , •: •; 

By J. Michael Kennedy 
Lor A tiftda Tbna Service 

BEIRLIT — Before Friday 
morning, Palestinians lived oh 
Fakhani Street Then the Israeli 
jets came and bombed, blasting 
away at the neighborhood and 
the refugee camps near die 
Beirut airport. 

On Saturday morning, what 
had been apartment buildings 
were bombed shells. Power lines 
dangled from iheir poles. Broken 
glass and blocks or cement filled 
the street. Men driving 
bulldozers carted away debris, 
all the while looking for more 
bodies. They knew the official 
death count of 300 would go 
even higher. 

And the people of Fakhani 
Street were listening for the 
sound of Israeli jets, waiting for 
another attack on (he neighbor¬ 
hood. 

“In this building alone, mare 
than 100 people were killed." 
said Abdul Hadi. a spokesman 
for the Palestine Liberation Or¬ 
ganization. No one expected the 
raid, certainly not the people 
who lived oa Fakhani Street 
The Israelis had not bombed 
Palestinians within Beirut since 
1974, and even with the intense 
battles in southern Lebanon, the 

city had not seemed a likely tar¬ 
get 

Beirut after all, was the larg¬ 
est city in Lebanon, the home of 
many Westerners, headquarters 
of embassies. But it was also the 
headquarters of the PLO and its 
leader Yasser Arafat. What the 
people of Fahkani Street did not 
know was that Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachera Begin had 
decided that population centers 
would not be spared from air at¬ 
tack. Mr. Begin made his point 
Friday. 

Mr. Hadi walked down the 
street and turned the corner, 
leading the way to a spot where 
a crane was pulling away man¬ 
gled strands of steel reinforce¬ 
ment from one of the buildings. 
The steel would not give way 
easily and the men on the street, 
most of them carrying machine 
guns, backed away nervously af¬ 
ter they were told concrete from 
above might come crashing 
down. 

Mr. Hadj pointed to a bund¬ 
ing. "This building was bombed 
first with five or six 1,000-pound 
bombs.” He pointed to another. 
"This building had civilian peo¬ 
ple. Children, women and old 
people were killed.” In all, there 
were six demolished buildings 
on the street- Mr. Hadi never 

finished his limy of the dead 
because a man with a bullhorn 
began yelling instructions in Ar¬ 
abic. 

"Israeli fighters are in the air 
now,” Mr. Hadi said. "We must 
leave.” The people on the street 
were running. The look of fear 
was intense as they jammed into 
doorways, looking for corners 
that would protect them. 

Mr. Hadi ran to the first door 
and looked around at the crowd¬ 
ed lobby. "This is not safe,” he 
said. “We will go someplace 
else.” He bolted out of the build¬ 
ing and into the street. He 
crossed to the other side and 
ducked into a doorway just as 
the Israeli jets screamed over¬ 
head. The people on the street 
also were screaming 

Mr. Hadi went down the stairs 
into darkness, around corners 
and into a room lit by a kerosene 
lamp. He stood there, out of 
breath, cigarette in band Others 
sat on the door, backs to the 
wall, barely visible in (he shad¬ 
owy light 

“People are leaving their 
apartments and living under the 
ground,” Mr. Hadi said. “For 
us, the main thing is to get mis¬ 
siles and anti-aircraft guns. We 
have demanded them from the 
other Arab countries, but did 

Palestinians set up anti-aircraft positions in the streets of uobombed Beirut neighborhoods. 

not get them. We expect bard 
times in the next few weeks. We 
are trying to protect our people. 
In the camps, we have many un¬ 
derground shelters. We have no 
electricity, no water, but we have 
no choice. 

“We need political support 
and also the most important 
thing for us is to establish a 
front against the American influ¬ 

ence. There is no peace in the 
Middle East without recognizing 
the national rights of the Pales¬ 
tinian people.*1 

Outside, there was quiet. The 
Israelis had not dropped bombs 
and Mr. Hadi said be thought it 
was safe to leave, that the jets 
had probably been for recon¬ 
naissance — that and to instill 
more fear in the people. 

The scene was returning to 
normal, or what passed for nor¬ 
mal, as a small group of people 
walked away from Fakhani 
Street. Vendors reopened their 
stalls and cars ventured into the 
main street And then the jets 
came again. The people in the 
street ran for cover. They were 
screaming and there was fear in 
their eyes. 

U.S. Reportedly Set 

To Grant Credits for 

Food Aid to Poland 

Habib, Begin Meet on Lebanon Conflict 
4 Continued from Page 1} 

diplomatic attempts to defuse the 
crisis over deployment of Syrian 
missiles in Lebanon and concen¬ 
trate instead on arranging a cease¬ 
fire between Israel and me Pales¬ 
tinians, met twice Sunday with Mr. 
Begin and other top Israeli diplo¬ 
matic and military officials. 

Habib Seeks Pact 

In a one-hour morning session. 
Mr. Habib called on both sides to 
cease shooting immediately so that 
an agreement to a more permanent 
end to the fighting can be sought, 
perhaps with Syria acting as an in¬ 
termediary. After another meeting 
Sunday night. Mr. Habib said he 
would consult with Mr. Begin on 
Tuesday after a special meeting of 
the Israeli Cabinet to consider the 
crisis. Mr. Habib refused to dis¬ 
cuss details of bus talks, saying 
only, “I’ve had very serious 
conversations with the prime min¬ 
ister about this complex problem.” 

The prime minister is under¬ 
stood to have told Mr. Habib that 
Israel did not initiate the cross- 
border exchanges and is not inter¬ 
ested in letting the conflict escalate 
into a wider war of attrition. 

However, Mr. Begin reportedly 
told Mr. Habib, neither is Israel 
willing to stand by and allow its 

civilians to be killed by the Pales¬ 
tinians' newly acquired sophisti¬ 
cated weaponry, including rockets, 
purchased from the Soviet Union 
and Syria, and long-range artillery. 

[In Washington. Secretary of 
State Alexander M. Haig Jr. made 
clear (he Reagan administration's 
hopes that the talks between Mr. 
Habib and Mr. Begin will produce 
“some tamping down of the situa¬ 
tion” before the United States 
makes a decision Tuesday whether 
to release F-16 fighter-bombers 
whose delivery to Israel was sus¬ 
pended after the Israeli bombing 
of an Iraqi nuclear reactor June 7. 

[The administration, which had 
planned to lift the suspension last 
Friday, pulled back hastily after 
the Israeli attacks on Beirut. Mr. 
Haig, interviewed on television, 
emphasized that no “specific un¬ 
derstandings” have been reached 
about future Israeli use of U.S.- 
supplied weapons and he did noth¬ 
ing to counter the general impres¬ 
sion in Washington that the planes 
will be released Tuesday whether 
Mr. Begin cooperates or not] 

A senior official in the prime 
minister s office said that Mr. Be¬ 
gin and his key advisers held out 
little hope for a negotiated end to 
the war of attrition, and that there 
was growing pressure within the 

prime minister's inner circle for re¬ 
solving both the Palestinian prob¬ 
lem and the Syrian missile crisis by 
launching a wider conflict against 
Syria on Lebanese sofl. 

Ill Killed 

In Missouri 

Meanwhile, the Israeli Army’s 
chief of militaiy intelligence, Mai. 
Gen. Yeboshua Saguy, acknowl- 

Sunday that a motive of Is- 
I's intensive bombing raids Fri¬ 

day in densely populated quarters 
of Beirut was to attempt tq gen¬ 
erate Lebanese civilian resentment 
against the presence of Palestinian 
guerrillas. 

“I would say at least they have 
something to think about now. 
We’re trying to make people think 
about the consequences of this in¬ 
tensive [Palestinian] fire,” Gen. Sa¬ 
guy said in a briefing for reporters. 

It was the first time that a senior 
Israeli military official publicly has 
said that an expected benefit of the 
Beirut raids was to turn the Leba¬ 
nese civilians there against the 
presence of Palestinian guerrilla 
headquarters. Previously, govern¬ 
ment spokesmen had said the pur¬ 
pose was to disrupt the Palestine 
Liberation Organization political 
infrastructure, and that the various 
PLO factions had unfortunately 
been situated in civilian popula¬ 
tion centers. 

fOntinued from Page I) 

and a thin veneer of concrete on 
the surface. 

The scene in the hotel was a 
nightmare, with huge slabs of con¬ 
crete stretched across the lobby 
floor, shattered glass and bodies 
pinned beneath the wreckage. 

Dr. Bonita J. Peterson. Jackson 
County medical examiner, said 
most of the victims were crushed 
to death and that no individual au¬ 
topsies had been planned. 

The 733-room, 40-story. $50- 
million hotel, which opened one 
year ago, is a part of the new 
Crown-Center Complex. The hotel 
is operated by Hyatt Hotels but 
owned by Crown Center Rede¬ 
velopment Carp., a subsidiary of 
Hallmark, lno, the greeting card 
company that hds its headquarters 
here. 

The hotel was evacuated and 
dosed after the accident and will 
remain closed indefinitely, officials 
said. 

The hotel was built by the now- 
defunct Eldridge Construction Co. 
of Kansas City. Two Hyatt spokes¬ 
men they had been assured that 
the skywalks could cany large 
□umbers of people "shoulder to 
shoulder" without any danger. 

EHOWYOU“REINED’!«tS 

The Irish have a way of making you 
feel like a queen. They put you up 
in one of their ancient castles. Invite 
you to lavish medieval banquets 
at night. And show you the most 
beautiful countryside in the world by 
day—in a jaunting cart, no less (with 
you holding the reins). But before you 
share it all with the folks back home, 
check out these pound-saving rips. 

SAVE m SURCHARGES 
Many hotels outside the U.S. charge 
exorbitant surcharge fees on inter¬ 
national calls. And sometimes the 
fees are greater than the cost of the 
call itself. But if your hotel has 
TELEPLAN, the way to keep hotel 

surcharges reasonable, go ahead and 
call. No Tfeleplan? Read on! There 
are other wavs to save. 

SAVE WflH A SHORTS 
In most countries there's no three- 
minute minimum on self-dialed calls. 
So if your hotel offers International 
Dialing from your room, place a 
short call home and have them call 
you back. The surcharge on short 
calls is low. And you pay for the call¬ 
back from the States with dollars, 
not local currency, when you get 
vour next home or office phone bilL 

SAVE THESE OTHER WAY5 
Telephone Company credit card and 
collect calls may be placed in many 

countries. And where they are. 
the hotel surcharges on such calls are 
usually low. Or, you can avoid 
surcharges altogether by calling from 
the post office or from other 
telephone centers. 

SAVE NIGHTS SI EJESKES23S 
Always check to see whether the 
country you’re in has lower rates at 
night and on weekends. Usually the 
savings are considerable. 

You’ll save a lot of green when you 
follow these tips. And a lot of gas 
when you travel by jaunting cart. 

BetS System 

tads out end touch someone 

Politburo Is Realigned; 

Kama Keeps Party Post 

By Murrey Marxicr 
Wadaagf on Post Service 

WASHINGTON —The Reagan 
adnrinistwrrifm is cm tbc verge of 
giving emergency food aid to Po¬ 
land, and. is exploring the question 
of possible parallel East-West 
kng-tenn support to salvage the 
Polish economy, according to 
sources in the administration and 
in Congress. 

The sources said Friday that 
both approaches to the crisis in 
Poland_are under serious consider¬ 
ation. The question of emergency 
food credits to Poland is awaiting 
President Reagan’s decision ana 
will require same form of congres¬ 
sional action. The broader issue of 

lie loans or credits far Po- 
in the mphiliiniftiwbUar 
by contrast, is in the most 

ages of exploration. 
Informed sources said the long¬ 

term problem in Poland might be 
discussed at the economic summit 
conference in Ottawa. Even raising 
the question of parallel Easi-West 
efforts ai long-term aid is extraor¬ 
dinary; the Soviet Union blocked 
Czechoslovakia from entering the 
Marshall Plan after the end of 
World War II. 

It is improbable, several admin¬ 
istration officials said, that the 
heads of gpvenxmeat meeting in 
Ottawa can do much more now 
than underscore Western interest 
in the fate of Poland. “Nobody 
will inflWt any commitments until 
we know where the Poles are 

’a senior official said. 

West is about S26 billion. Accord¬ 
ing to so official UJS. calculanorc 
the Soviet Union during the last 
year extended to Poland about j-j 
billion worth of financial and cred¬ 
it benefits, iadudhag debt res¬ 
cheduling. of which “something 
under SI billion" was in “hard cur¬ 
rency,” and the balance in “soft 
currency" benefits. 

What some analysts within the 
Reagan administration are specu¬ 
lating is that an effort “to save Po¬ 
land from bankruptcy,'* would 
need about $1 to $2 bflUon of 
Western and credits for five 
or more years in addition to any 
support it might get from the Sovi¬ 
et Union and other Eastern Euro¬ 
pean nations. 

Kanin Gets 

Approval of 

Brezhnev 

(Gootinmed front Page 1) 

seats on the party’s gb venting cen¬ 
tral committee. 

“There is no greater danger than 
anarchy," said the premier, an 
army general speaking in full uni¬ 
form and drawing heavy, rhythmic 
applause after his stem remarks. 

“We have to say it dearly... We 
cannot permit this. If necessary, 
authorities will be forced to exe¬ 
cute the constitutional obligations 
to save the state from decay and 
the nation from catastrophe." 

“There are boundaries which 
cannot be crossed." he added. 

The premier did not say what 
specific steps would be taken to 
prevent strikes. But he noted that 
the Polish Army had “kept cohe¬ 

sion and unity” during the wias, 
and noted that “the party trusts 
the army.” 

Most erf the premier’s address 
was devoted to the economy, 
which he said was still deteriorat¬ 
ing at an alarming rate. He repeat¬ 
ed earlier government warnings 
that prices would have to be more 
than doubled to cope with the cri¬ 
sis. 

Quoting official figures already 
published, he said national in¬ 
come, the Soviet bloc version of 
gross national product, would sink 
by IS percent this year. Poland’s 
debts with the West, already set at 
more than $26 billion, would in¬ 
crease by a further S3 bfflioo, he 
said. 

Tunisia Removes 

Legal Ban on 

Communist Party 
The Associated Pros 

TUNIS — President Habib 
Bourguiba has ended his Destour 
Socialist Party’s monopoly on 
Tunisian politics by legalizing the 
Communist Party and authorizing 
it to participate in the coming leg¬ 
islative elections, the Tunisian 
news agency reported. 

Mr. Bourguiba met Saturday 
with Communist Party leader 
Mohammed Harmel at the presi¬ 
dent's residence in Monastir. It 
was the first meeting between Mr. 
Bourguiba add a Communist lead¬ 
er in 18 years. 

The Communist Party was 
banned in January, 1963, after it 
was accused of plotting to over¬ 
throw Mr. Bourguiba. 

During the meeting last week¬ 
end, Mr. Bourguiba authorized the 
Communists to publish a newspa¬ 
per and gave his approval for (he 
party’s candidates to run in the 
National Assembly electrons set 
for Nov. 1. 

Gen. Jaruzdslti said wages bad 
increased by an average of 23 per¬ 
cent in the first six months of 1981 
while the supply of domestic goods 
had dropped by 10 percent 

He said the resulting inflation¬ 
ary spun! meant that price rises of 
around 110 percent for food and 

■fuel would be needed to bring back 
some balance to the pricing sys¬ 
tem. The question of these increas¬ 
es would dc one of the first tasks 
Taring the new leadership, he said. 

The premier said the govern¬ 
ment planned far-reaching eco¬ 
nomic reforms in the coming 
months, mdnrimg a new system of 
worker’s co-management m indus¬ 
try combined with more flexible 
central planning. He said that dm 
aim was to have most of industry 
working under the new system by 
the beginning of next year. 

But he also attacked Solidarity 
for allegedly trying to pre-empt the 
government plans and push 
through its own self-management 

— a reference to the strike 
by airline employees. 

the Turning to food 
premier mid an expected 
harvest should ease supplies later 
in the year, but be warned that 
meat would remain scarce. 

Qacken Breeding 

Several members erf 
said Friday that Secretary of Agri¬ 
culture John R_ Block had “signed 
on” to a plan to authorize supply¬ 
ing Poland with 400,000 terns of 
com in new- credits under die 
Commodity Credit Corp. The cost 
of that pain, intended to provide 

food to Poland and to 
collapse erf its-chicken 

was previously 
said to be $80 mifikm. An adminis¬ 
tration official said Friday that a 
recalculation of the cost now pots 
itaiS60rraHion- 

In Columbus, Ohio, Mr. Block 
limited at a press confer¬ 
ence Friday to stating ; that foe 
question erf emergency com aid for 
Poland “is being discussed at the 
highest levels of government.” 

A prime mover in the campaign 
to obtain new food aid for Poland, 
Rep. Edward J. Derwmslri, an Illi¬ 
nois Republican, said “the whole 
administration is now cm board” 
for foe com shipment. What is un¬ 
der way. Rep. Derwioski stud, is 
politically noncontraversal ap¬ 
proach to the Po&b problem-” 

“I am very optimistic” that the 
Reagan wdmfnictyafinr; fj]] carry 
through foe food commitment for 
Poland, Rep. Derwinski said. The 
intention to do so, he said, would 
support Poland's political reform¬ 
ers at a delicate time. Some State 
Department officials said they ful¬ 
ly agree. 

Administration at aH 
levds generally declined to talk for 
the record on what they are dis¬ 
cussing about possible long-term 
remedies for Poland. 

Various ideas are bring can¬ 
vassed inside foe administration 
about possible Western efforts to 
hdp salvage the Polish economy. 
All of them, as one official said m 
private, “are based on the 
tkm —- the expectation — 
Soviet Union will pay its share and 
that means at least SO percent.” 

Poland’s current debt to the 

By Dnsko Doder 
Washington Past Service 

MOSCOW — Soviet President 
Leonid L Brezhnev guardedly en¬ 
dorsed foe re-decticm of Stanislavs 
Kama as Poland’s first secretary in 
a brief rpessetgr. Sunday that com¬ 
bined misgivings about his leader¬ 
ship with Lopes for an cod of tur¬ 
moil within foe Polish Communist 
Party. 

Its curt tone and foe absence of 
personal compliments were in 
marked contrast to Mr. Brezhnev's 
greeting to Mr. Karris last Septem¬ 
ber when he was first elected party 
leader. At that time Mr. Brezhnev 
addressed Mr. Kania as “dear 
comrade” and praised him as a 
man erf courage and a staunch 
Communist. 

Sunday’s congratulatory tde- 
. mm was addressed to “respected 

Comrade Kama.” It made no ref¬ 
erences to the Polish Communist 
Party congress or its policies nor 
did it contain the standard best 
wishes for success in building So¬ 
cialism in Poland. 

While short and to foe point, foe 
message nevertheless constitutes 
the first authoritative Soviet com¬ 
ment on the Polish congress. It was 
interpreted by Western and East 
European observers here as a sig¬ 
nal foal at least for foe time being 
the Kremlin has grudgingly accept¬ 
ed foe changes in the Polish parly. 

Pravda on Sunday also made foe 
first amUgtious reference to the se¬ 
cret ballot used in selecting the 
Pofish Central Committee. It did 
not teD its readers that there was a 
choice of candidates to select from. 
The Soviet party’s rules also call 
for secret ballot, but there is no 
choice among candidates. 

The Soviet press has carried no 
news about the congress except 
when it quoted speakers whose 
views were similar to those hrid in 
the Kremlin. The main coverage 
focused an three speeches made by 
Viktor Grishin, the chief Soviet de¬ 
legate. Their tone; however, was 
restrained and seemed tailored to 
portray events in Poland as not re¬ 
ally gettin&out of hand. 

Until four weeks ago the Soviet 
press described the natation in Po- 
land in ever more threatening 
terms that culminated in a blunt 
warning letter. But since the visit 
to Warsaw of Soviet Foreign Min¬ 
ister Andrei A. Gromyko, & Sovi¬ 
et press has dropped its threats 
ana largely igoorodfhe Polish situ¬ 
ation. 

Poland: Secret Ballots, 
WORLD NEWS BRIEFS But a QncParty Slate 
Kidnapped Alfa Official Reportedly Resigns 

Routers 

MILAN — Kidnapped Alfa-Romeo executive Renzo Sandrncd has 
quit his job, according to a letter purported to have been written from 
the Red Brigades “peoples’ prison" where he is being hrid, police sources 
said Sunday. 

A letter of resignation, addressed to Alfa-Romeo Chairman Ettore 
Massaccsi, was among a bundle of documents left by the guerrillas near 
the Fiat car works in Turin, the sources said, 

Mr. Sandrucd, the senior production manager of Milan-based Alfa- 
Romeo, was kidnapped in Milan on June 3. The sources said his resigna¬ 
tion letter contained remarks about the relationship between Alfa’s man¬ 
agement and workers' representatives. 

Dacko Dissolves 2 Rival Political Parties 
The Associated Press 

BANGUI, Central African Republic — President David Dacko, call¬ 
ing his opposition intolerable, has dissolved two rival political parties, 
suspended a third and arrested a number of leaders. 

Mr. Dacko, who has beaded the government since the overthrow of 
Emperor Jean Bedel Bokassa, also cm Saturday announced the creation 
of a special court and foe opening of a judicial inquiry agatmi some 
opponents for inciting disobedience and revolt, attacks against the secur¬ 
ity of the stale, murder and attempted murder. 

The crackdown conies after foe bombing of a movie theater in Bangui 
Tuesday in which three were killed and 32 injured, 18 seriously. 

(Coutiined from Page 1) 

traliberal Gdansk party secretary 
who is dosdy tied with the Sofi- 
darity trade union. Even foe cotm- 
liy’s aged, ceremonial president, 
Henryk Jablomki, failed to get foe 
requisite 955 votes. By contrast, 
the strong showing of Mr. Kama 
(1,335 votes) and theeven stronger 
one of his premier. Geo. Wqjdcch 
Jaxuzdski 0,615 votes), seemed to 
assure the party leader’s re-elec¬ 
tion. 

But for all foe surprises, paral¬ 
lels between foe congress and 
Western conventions were mis¬ 
leading. Poland is not a multiparty 
democracy; it is a one-party state. 
On view in Warsaw last week was 
not a competition between politi¬ 
cal philosophies in' an organized 
structure, out a power struggle 
within foe single party, brought 
about by that party’s, decline as a 
result of national crisis, 

liners. The behavior was 
in a Western political 
was giving out political lOUs to 
control blocs of votes at the coa- 

He 

5 More Executed in Iran on Political Charges 
United Press International 

ANKARA — Iranian fixing squads executed four men and a woman 
for armed revolt, the Iranian news agency reported Sunday, bringing to 
219 the number of persons put to death for political offenses ance Aboi- 
hassan Bani-Sadr was dismissed from the presidency a month ago. 

The condemned included members of foe Mojahaddzn Khalq leftists 
guerrilla group, which Iranian authorities have blamed for the bomb 
attack that killed at least 74 officials of the Islamic regime. 

But in surprisngly lenient sentences, Tehran Radio said an Islamic 
court in Isfahan sentenced 16 members erf (he Mcjahaddin Khalq guer¬ 
rilla group to prison terms of three months to three years after being 
convicted of activities against foe Islamic republic, illegal demonstra¬ 
tions, selling and distributing illegal publications and creating distur¬ 
bances. 

U.S. Is Firm on Missile Upgrading,, Aide Says 
Ratten 

BONN — NATO's decision to modernize its European nuclear force is 
not negotiable in arms talks with the Soviet Union. Washington's chief 
disarmament official said in an interview published Sunday. 

Eugene Rostov, director of the U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament 
Agency, told the West German news magazine Der Spiegel that the II S 
aim was to achieve stability in East-West arms to Teach a position where 
the minimum of danger existed of a Soviet attack on Western Europe. 

He replied “no” when asked if NATO’s decision to respond to the 
Soviet Union's new SS-20 nuclear missiles by stationing 572 Pershing-2 
and Cruise missiles in Europe was negotiable. “ This is an obligation, a 
decision reached by NATO,” he said. “It would be the end of everything 
if NATO made decisions and then discovered that the Soviet Union 
possessed a veto against them.” 

' national 

In its distress, the JPoEsh party 
has violated the mam tend of Len¬ 
inism and fallen prey to factional¬ 
ism. There has always been fac¬ 
tionalism in Eastern Europe-—it is 
impassible far Leaders ,1a always 
agree on what should be done — 
but until now, foe struggles oc¬ 
curred at the top and weje careful¬ 
ly hidden until they were; resolved 
through compromise or pqrges. 

Different'Tcndentife^' - 

In Poland, however! foe strug¬ 
gles are being fought relatively 
openly and atall levels. The crisis 
has penetrated so deep that foe 
party is bring pulled in different: 
directions. Each^tendehcyas foe 
official euphemism has it, has its 
own constituency at the bottom 
and hs own identifiable champion 
at the top. - 

Factionalism has been tolerated 
from the beginning by Mr. Kania 
under the guise at ooBcjpal rule. 
He was not, he said in Ins accept¬ 
ance speech as party leader almost 
a year ago, striving to be a Leader. 
By implication,!* wanted to be a 
moderator, searching for theroad 
between contending forces. - -• 

At provincial party conferences 
to select delegates to the cor 
he even intervened to rescue 

So confident was Mr. Kania of 
election at opening day that he 
prepared a list of nominees to (be 
new Pohthura. A triumph of politi¬ 
cal balancing, all sides were given 
equal weight, on foe assumption 
that foe center, because it is foe 
center, would prevail. 

At first, the strategy seemed to 
have backfired. Mr. Grabski and 
other baxd-ftnera, holding to the 
more orthodox doctrine that a di¬ 
vided leadership cannot nde. 
Launched an open power struggle. 
•They used issues with appeal to foe 
strong reformist mood of foe dele¬ 
gates, 90 percent of whom were at¬ 
tending their first congress. Mr 
Kania s election was put off, large¬ 
ly because the delegates did not 
want to be railroaded, and for 48 
horns he appeared to be fightme 
for his political life. *&■*“**& 

In the end, Mr. Kania prevailed. 
After secret-ballot voting for the 
Central Committee produced a 
shinning victory for moderates, 
other contenders for party first 
secretary dropped away. Only a 
******1* f1050**! associated with 
Mr. Kania, Kazinnerz Barci- 
kowsb. was put forward in what 
seemed to be a token candidacy. 

The vote for the Central Com¬ 
mittee appeared to be an act of 
valance—Mr. Kania and Gen. 
Jaruzelski were the only survivors 
from the Politburo of foe discredit 
ed former leader, Edward Gierek 
But foe fSWcal 
foe housedeamng were undear So 
many new faces entered foe com¬ 
mittee that its political leanings 
wfll not be known for sometime 

An foe incredible events of »h* 
— the huddled tSnfe! 

ssssag cess to foe ddegates^-SiS^ 

convention. But theywaS^S^1 
***? a badly damaged BsJ 
cro ptpty trying to heal its§L C4S- 
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Algeria Reportedly Gives Nicaragua Tanks 
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. By.Christopher Dickey 
Washington Parr Serrtce 

MANAGUA — Algeria has giv* 
en Nicaragua, as many as 30.Sovi» 
el-made tasks and. large quantities 
of other arms, according u> San- 
dinista government and.Third 
World diplomatic sources here. 
J The Algerian-backed military 
-bufldup is part of what one Latin 
-ambassador called air1*Arab offen¬ 
sive" that has inserted a new el©- 

jneni-zato the economic, zmfitaxy 
andpolitical life of an area where 
outside influences have beat, Until 
now,, largely restricted to regional 
neighbors, the two. superpowers 

: BDdPtfadr proxies.'•' \ 
Iraq is considering a major aid 

program in Ntcaragoa, although 
no concrete agreement has. been 

. reached.. Sanriunata affiaata said. 
Libya rfqvyjMd; yM~ rniTlion 
in Nicaragua’s centiat bank to 
store up the faltering economy 
and may invest hundreds of mil¬ 
lions more in agri^mralpriaects, 
according to Nicaraguan govenr- 
ment sources.' ' 

Tbe Palestine Ubc&im.Or&n- 
ization, which now hasrtjos*®?** 
ambassador in Mani^A-^as 
stramenial in rnLnoducmg »he San- 
dizdstas todte'Ai^jtd«™iioiia^ 
states as a source ’trf’vitaHy needed 
aid, accordiog to’Maises Hassan, a 

former. Nicaraguan junta member 
. and the current construction min¬ 
ister. 

On the eve of their second anni¬ 
versary in power, the Sandinistas 
find themselves burdened with se¬ 
rious economic problems, fearful 
of military challenges from across 
neighbaring borders and, accord¬ 
ing to sources here, troubled by 
disagreements within their collegi¬ 
ate government over the path their 
revolution should take. 

With UJ5. aid cm off and only 
meager financial help from the So¬ 
viet Union, which was originally 
believed to have supplied the tanks 
that reportedly came from Algeria, 
the Sandinistas have turned to the 
revolutionary Arab regimes to sup¬ 
ply support that may help them 
survive, without aligning with ei¬ 
ther- of the superpowers. 
■ The Sandinistas’ warm relations 

with Cuba — especially the close 
identification of the most powerful 

32 Drown in S. Korea 
The Associated Pms 

SEOUL — Police reported Sat¬ 
urday that 32 persons, including 
11 children, drowned on Constitu¬ 
tion Day, a national holiday, when 
hundreds of thousands of Koreans 
crowded beaches and rivers to beat 
a beat wave Friday. 

members or the Sondinista leader¬ 
ship. Daniel and Humberto Orte¬ 
ga, with Fidel Castro — is viewed 
in Washington as a growing link to 
Moscow because erf Cuba’s eco¬ 
nomic dependence on the Rus¬ 
sians. 

But the Sandinistas, some Arab 
diplomats, and reportedly Mr. 
Castro see the relationship quite 
differently. Although the SancUnis- 
ta leadership generally has a So¬ 
cialist and Marxist orientation, a 
large segment recognizes the dan¬ 
gers of close Soviet ties. 

A Third World diplomat famil¬ 
iar with both Cuba and Nicaragua 
recently speculated privately dial 
“Fidel is watching very closely to 
see what happens with Nicaragua 
and the Arabs. He cannot be hap¬ 
py about his dependence on ine 
Soviets and he cannot turn to the 
United Stales. But if the Arabs do 
it for Nicaragua then 1 have no 
doubt he would seek the same way 
out for himself." 

For the moment, the Castro re¬ 
gime is receiving an estimated $10 
million a day from the Soviet Un- 
ioD. An Arab diplomat described 
the relationship with a Moroccan 
proverb: “The hand you can’t bite, 
you kiss.” But Nicaragua thus far 
has received very tittle direct Sovi- 

Reagan’s Efforts to Revitalize the CIA 

Complicated by the Casey-Hugel Probe 
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By JudichMfflcf 
• New YvkTbnaStmce 

*4 WASHINGTON Resignation 
of the CIA’s chief of clandestine 
operations andna Senate commit- 

*ktj tee's reviiw^ IXrector William J. 
3 ^ Casey s'r»»fw»vn^: - transactions 
Htj threaten to" set back the Reagan 

«jt adnmustrationV ‘ effort to restore 
aif themOTalearidi^ectivenessof the 

agency. 
Saiate Republicans and Demo- 

% crais MFeed Saturday thai it is un- 
Ukcty Mr. Casey, will be asked to 

m resign unless the Senate Select 
i(J Committee on Intelligence should 

devdop additional damaginp. in- 
rrvmmftfty Intelligence should 
deveiqp additional damaging in- 
fnrmatirm ' 

Administration officials, howev¬ 
er, expressed canccm over whether 
the devd^jments, mclndmg the 
resignation of Max C Tiugel, di¬ 
rector of CIA coven operations, 
might nadermine the confidence of 
foreign governments in the compe¬ 
tence and professionalism of the 
LLS. intpflipence community. Intd- 
ligence officials expressed concent 
that the Hugd-Casey affair would 
unsettle1 the CIA, vmkh has been 

.ttyxng to return to stabiHw after a 
decade of crisis and tnrmofl. .. 

The Senate panel Friday or¬ 
dered its staff to review allegations 
of finanriai impropriety against 
Mr. Casey. Chmrmmi Barry ML 
Gddwater, an Arizona Republi¬ 
can, said ter a dosed committee 
meeting that the inquiry would 
focus on Mr. Caseys financial 
dealings; specifically :dn what he 
railed “the- Louisiana ' transac¬ 
tions.” A court ruling said Mr. Ca¬ 
sey helped to drive Mnltipomcs, an 
agribusiness firm that went ban¬ 
krupt in 1971, “deeper and deeper 
into debt,” and another ruling said 
he knowingly misled investors. 

Other committee members said 
the review also would focus mi se¬ 
curity procedures at the CIA, and 
on the relationship between Mr. 
Casey and Mr. HugeL a Reagan 
campaign official with little experi¬ 
ence in intdKgeace who resigned 
fbaulay jp Hfrc aftermpfii nt ull^. 
dons printed in The Washington 
Frist that he bad participated in 
fraudulent securities transactions 
in the 1970s. He has denied the 
allegations. 

Administration and congres¬ 
sional officials cite these possible 
effects of the episode: 

• The Reagan administration's 
effort to win support lor greater 
flexibility for the agracy, its ex¬ 
emption from reporting and dis¬ 
closure policies and greater protec¬ 
tion for its officials could be com¬ 
plicated. 

• Questions axe likely to be 
raised about Mr. Casey's judgment 
on issues both of personnel and 
substance, and about what one in¬ 
telligence official his overly 

romantic view of the agency and 
nostalgia for a bygone era. 

m Tensions are likely to rise be¬ 
tween the Senate committee and 
the agency over evaluations of the 
quality of CIA analyses and the 
timeliness of agency reporting 

At' his confirmation hearings, 
Mr. Casey asked Congress to re¬ 
move restraints, increase funding 
and help him reverse what be has 
called the agency's institutional 
self-doubt. Adm. Bobby R. Inman, 
the deputy director, expressed con¬ 
cern Friday at a closed committee 
bearing that the present controver¬ 
sy might delay action on such is¬ 
sues as granting the agency an ex¬ 
emption from the Freedom of In¬ 
formation Act. 

It is essential, Adm, fnman au¬ 
thorized committee officials to say, 
that the senators trust the CIA and 

have faith in the oversight system 
so the House and Senate intelli¬ 
gence committees can act as surro¬ 
gates for the public. 

Few of the officials interviewed 
believed that Mr. Casey's job had 
been jeopardized by the civil rul¬ 
ings. One former intelligence offi¬ 
cial. however, reported that some 
in the intelligence community had 
turned against Mr. Casey, just as 
they had against Mr. HugeL, and 
now wanted Mr. Casey removed as 
well. 

In addition. Mr. Casey's status 
is complicated by the commitiee's 
overwhelming support for Adm. 
Inman, the deputy whom Sen. 
Gold water almost insisted that 
Mr. Casey hire. Adm. Inman, for¬ 
mer director of the National Secur¬ 
ity Agency, would be a popular 
successor. 

By Irvin Molotsky 
New York Times Serrlee 

WASHINGTON — Last SL Pa¬ 
trick’s Day, President Reagan 
dropped in at the Irish Embassy 
and delighted everyone by an¬ 
nouncing his intention to appoint 
William E. McCann, whom he had 
brought along, as the next ambas¬ 
sador to Irdand. 

The delight came from the 
choice of the day as well as the fact 
that an Irisb-American had been 
selected. But four months later, the 
White House has still not formally 
submitted the nomination to the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit¬ 
tee, and although the administra¬ 
tion has said it has not changed its 
intentions, there are signs the nom¬ 
ination may be in trouble. 

One of the causes of the hesita¬ 
tion appears to be the disclosure 
that Air. McCann's insurance com¬ 
pany had many business dealings 
with Louis C. Ostrcr, a convicted 
stock swindler who has been 
linked by congressional investiga¬ 
tors to organized crime figures. 

20-Year Jail Term 

The investigators said Mr. Ostr- 
er had devised a type of insurance 
coverage paid for in union-man¬ 
agement agreements that led to 
commissions and fees of 75 to 90 
percent 

On Dec. 15, Mr. Ostrer was sen¬ 
tenced in a Manhattan court to 20 
years in jail after being convicted 
of failing to pay taxes on $6.8 mil¬ 
lion in income. The prosecutor 
charged that Mr. Ostrer had made 
the untaxed income in insurance 
fees and commissions, some of 

which were the result of dealings 
with the Foundation Life Insur¬ 
ance Co. in Chatham, NJ„ of 
which Mr. McCann is the presi¬ 
dent 
- A congressional study said the 
commissions made by Mr. Ostrer 
were “unconscionable." Some of 
these commissions were on insur¬ 
ance premiums • paid to Mr. 
McCann's company. 

Mr. McCann said in a telephone 
interview, “There was not anything 
improper.” Mr. Ostrer, in the fed¬ 
eral prison in Danbury, Conn., did 
not wish to answer questions. 

In Dublin, meanwhile, Irish gov- 

that an official erf Foundation Life 
Insurance had told the subcommit¬ 
tee’s investigators that Mr. Ostrer 
owned 100,000 shares of the com¬ 
pany’s 3.5 million outstanding 
shares. This was disputed by Mr. 
McCann, who said, “Ostrer was 
never associated with Foundation 
Life.” 

Mr. McCann said Mr. Ostrer 
had acted as a consultant to the 
union plan and to the Modem 
Agency. Mr. McCann also chal¬ 
lenged the congressional subcom¬ 
mittee’s finding that the insurance 

J- ^ . 

U.S. Plan to Export Coal 

Includes Ecology Detours 
. By Philip Shabecoff 

New York Times Serrice 

WASHINGTON — The Reagan 
administration will relax strip-min¬ 
ing, rules, accelerate the leasing erf 
federal lands and promote dredg¬ 
ing of harbors and rivers as part of 
a program to stimulate exports of 
coal, fYwnmegce Secretary Mal¬ 
colm Baldrige Jr. has annrainced. 

Mr. Baklnge -said Friday that 
the .policy is..aimed at removing 
government impediments to coal 
exports in order to stimulate the 
domestic economy while “helping 
the nation's trading partners lessen 
their dependence on cal strophes.” 

He said environmental regula¬ 
tions have slowed coal exporting in 
die past. “We intend to speed up 
(hat process,” Mr. Baldngc said. 
“There will still be environmental 
protection, but we have to shorten 
the process by which coal mining 
and transportation is approved.” 

Meanwhile, Energy Secretary 
lames B. Edwards presented a na¬ 
tional energy plan Friday that re¬ 
iterates the administration's com- 
zmtment to domestic cal and coal 
development, nuclear power and 
frce-market forces. The report 
projects strong growth in energy 
consumption and leaves, conserva¬ 
tion and tiie development of re¬ 
newable energy sources such as so¬ 
lar power mostly to the market- 

■ “The overriding concern erf the 
federal government,” Mr. Edwards 
said, “is to establish sound poheies 
that will encourage the private and 
public sectors to produce and use 
energy resources wisely and effi¬ 
ciently." 

Jan Beyea. scientist for the Na¬ 
tional Audubon Society, said the 

policy looked as if it had been pre¬ 
pared by an oil company and if 
carried out, “We can ejqpect unnec¬ 
essary raids an federal lands and 
an unnecessary weakening of the 
Clean Air Act.” 

The Commerce Department’s 
new coal policy is intended not to 
subsidize coal exports but to expe¬ 
dite them, Mr. Baldrige said. A 
major goal of the program is to 
convince foreign buyers that the 
United States will be a stable and 
reliable supplier. Among other 
things the United States would 
promote coal exports, provide for¬ 
eign investment assistance and en¬ 
courage private financing. 

The administration is also sup¬ 
porting a fee on port users to 
Runtime dredging (rf channels that 
could be used for deep-draft ves¬ 
sels hauling coal and other bulk 
cargo. In the past the government 
has paid for such dredging, but 
Mr. Baldrige- said the federal pro¬ 
cess dragged oat the procedure. A 
shortage of deep-draft ports has 
hindered coal exports. 

Carl Bane, president of the Na¬ 
tional CoaTAssodation, an indus¬ 
try group, said of the coal pro¬ 
gram: “We love it...The real im¬ 
portance of the statement is that it 
provides a clear signal of the im¬ 
portance of coal experts.” 

But Louise C. Dunlap, executive 
vice president of the Environmen¬ 
tal Policy Center, railed the coal 
policy “unfortunate and unneces¬ 
sary. Increased environmental 
problems would promote in¬ 
creased controversy that would 
make American coal less attractive 
to foreign buyers and investors, 
she said. 

eminent officials have expressed commissions were too high- “There 
doubts about having Mr. McCann was no unusual commission paid,” 
as ambassador. A leading political he said. “It is set and established.” 
figure said: “Obviously, u all those This was the rase, Mr. McCann 
allegations are true, weQ then, it’s said, because the insurance policies 
not a suitable appointment. But sold were so-called whole life in- 
our inclination is to wait and see stead of term policies. While prem- 
whal action is taken on the no mi- iums are higher on whole life, that 
nation in Washington. We have a kind of policy has the advantage of 
good deal of confidence in the accumulating value while the term 
American government's confinna- policy docs not. 
lion procedure." Members of the subcommittee, 

The Irish have been made aware including Sen. Charles H. Percy, a 
of the matter through articles in Republican from Illinois., nave 
The Irish Tunes, which has reprint- disagreed with that assessment. At 
ed a series of articles from The the time of the hearing, Sen. Percy 
Star-Ledger of Newark, NJ, list- said: “Literally what this Ostrer 
ing the business dealings of Mr. plan does is blatantly strip a group 
McCann's company with Mr. Ostr- of the privilege of being a group 
er. entitled to low insurance rates.” 

. . _ . Sen. Percy is rhairmati of the 
No Diplomatic Experience Foreign Relations Committee and 

Mr. McCann has no diplomatic wiD play a major role in deciding 
experience, but that is not unusual on Mr. McCann's nomination. An 
for the Dublin post, which is one aide said Sen. Percy would not 
of those that ordinarily go to a po- comment until the nomination was 
liticol appointee rather than a ca- formally submitted, 
reer Foreign Service officer. His 
link to the administration was as a TfeSll 
fund-raiser for the Reagan cam- IT OrlUgU6S6 UUl 

P8According to an investigation by To Denationalize 
the Senate Government Affairs 
Permanent Subcommittee on In- Yotnorl Kv Pflnpl 
vesogations, premiums totaling ▼ Ctutxi ajy n. oiici 
$315,661 were paid from Nov. I, Reuters 
1972, to Sept 30, 1973, to Founda- LISBON — The military council 

of the privilege of being a group 
entitled to low insurance rates.” 

Sen. Percy is chainnan of the 
Foreign Relations Committee and 
will play a major role in deciding 
on Mr. McCann's nomination. An 
aide said Sea. Percy would not 
comment until the nomination was 
formally submitted. 

Portuguese Bill 

To Denationalize 

1972, to Sept. 30, 1973, to Founda¬ 
tion Life insurance on behalf of 
members of Local 272 of the Inter¬ 
national Association of Bridge, 
Structural and Ornamental Iron 
Workers in Miami. 

Of the $315,661 in premiums, 
the investigation found, S312J280 
was turned over to Modem Agen¬ 
cy, an insurance company, as a 
commission. Modem Agency was 
described as “a New York City- 
based insurance agency wholly 
owned by Mrs. Inna Gelman, 
Ostrer’s sister." 

Another reported finding was 

Peru Announces 

Austerity Plan 
United Prat liumaOomal 

LIMA — Peru’s civilian govern¬ 
ment, about to mark its first anni¬ 
versary in office, has announced 
the beginning of a “severe” auster¬ 
ity program. 

President Fernando Belannde rresjcenr renumw dcwujuc companies were nanmwirw 
Terry, who took office last July 28, I975 ak>ag with key heavy i 
wwKrig 12 years of nuhtaxy rule, is tries in a move that broke 
faced with a $1-billion decifit and 
rapidly declining prices of major 
exports, especially silver and other 
minerals. The nation’s monetary 
reserves have decreased by $300 
minion this year, officials said. 

Manud UHoa, minister of econ¬ 
omy and finance, announced Sat¬ 
urday an effort at reducing public 
spending to save $100 million dur¬ 
ing the next year.MIfs a very tough 
move,” Mr. UHoa said. He has 
asked all government ministers 
and the directors of all public 'kne- 

Reuters 
LISBON — The military council 

empowered to watch over national 
affairs in Portugal hai vetoed a 
parhamentaiy bill aimed at hand¬ 
ing huge nationalized sectors back 
to private enterprise. 

The veto on Saturday by the 
□ondected Council of the Revolu¬ 
tion provoked immediate expres¬ 
sions of anger from supporters of 
the center-nght government, which 
had contended »!»* the measure 
was essential for the country’s eco¬ 
nomic revival. 

The watchdog body, chaired by 
President Antonio Ramalho 
Eanes, said the proposal to allow 
the return of privately owned 
banks and insurance companies 
was unconstitutional. 

A council statement said the tall 
would have enabled private busi¬ 
nessmen to recreate the type of 
economic system that supported 
the rightist dictatorship over¬ 
thrown by the armed forces in the 
1974 revolution. 

Portuguese banks and insurance 
companies were nationalized in 
1975 along with key heavy indus¬ 
tries in a move that broke what 
then was the grip of a handful of 
business groups on most of the 
economy. 

2 Die In Canadian Crash 
Untied Press International 

GOOSE BAY, Newfoundland — 
A West German pilot and his navi¬ 
gator were lolled Saturday when 
their F-4 Phantom aircraft crashed 
into a lake near the Canadian 
Armed Forets Goose Bay Base 
during a training flight- The cause 

Peking * 
el aid. A recent credit line from 
Moscow amounts to only $50 mil¬ 
lion, according to diplomatic 
sources. 

Foreign economic analysts esti¬ 
mate that Nicaragua will need as 
much as $400 million next year, 
above and beyond the current aid 
it is receiving, just to keep the 
economy at its present subsistence 
level of activity. 

Other nations have continued to 
support the Nicaraguan regime. 
Mexico, for example, has in effect 
contributed $150 million to the 
economy this year through conces¬ 
sional oil deals, according to for¬ 
eign analysts. But the Arabs have 
the most money to spare and the 
advantage of what the Nicarguaas 
like to call “revolutionary solidar¬ 
ity ” 

Moises Hassail, who declined to 
comment on the specific arrange¬ 
ments between Nicaragua and the 
revolutionary Arab stales, did at¬ 
tempt to explain their motivation 
in helping a small Central Ameri¬ 
can nation thousands of miles 
away. 

“There is a common interest 
among us," Mr. Hassan said Fri¬ 
day. “We all know bow fragile we 
are, how fragile is our independ¬ 
ence. Libya, Algeria, Nicaragua, 
tiie Palestinians have known what 
it is to be the subjects of foreign 
powers or their representatives. 

“1 think this is probably difficult 
for a country like the United 
Slates to understand because it has 
never suffered very much,” be said. 
“It must be difficult for a normal 
American to comprehend how a 
country feds that for many years 
has seen itself as a subject. 

“We know that we are a weak 
country economically and militari¬ 
ly.” he said. “Independence is not 
yet completely achieved. We know 
that the major powers don’t want 
lo recognize that we are free.” 

The Reagan administration re¬ 
peatedly has argued that Libya is a 
front for Soviet support of interna¬ 
tional terrorism, a charge that the 
Libyan leader, Moamer Qadhafi, 
denies. In any case, the argument 
does not seem to concern the Ni¬ 
caraguans. 

On June 20, the Sandinista lead¬ 
ership held a public celebration in 
Managua to mark the 11th anni¬ 
versary of Col. Qadha/i’s ouster of 
U.S. air bases from Libyan territo- 
*y. 
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Iran-U.S. Assets Pact 

Reportedly Snagged 

U 
CHINA 

»IBdB>d ft— 
The crest of Yangtze River flood reached Shasi on Sunday. 

China Reports No Damage 

To Dam by Yangtze Flood 
The Associated Press crest exceeded the recent high of 

PEKING — The crest of the 66,800 cubic meters in 1954 and 
Yangtze river’s highest flood in was roughly the aim as that of 
more than 80 years passed China's 1896. , 
largest dam project Sunday with- The fo-billion dam at Yichang 
out any reported damage, after in Hubei province is being built to 
leaving from 3,000 to 4,000 per- generate electricity and back up 
sons dead in Sichuan provice. the river to a depth that will make 

Officials in Sichuan, where mas- iis upper reaches safer for naviga- 
sive downpours set off the flood- tion. 
ing, concentrated on feeding, bous- Cofferdams of earth reinforced 
ing and clothing 500,000 homeless, by steel piles and concrete protects 
They said that rain fell again Sat- uie section still under consiruc- 
urday on China's most populous tion. The news agency said the cof- Erovince of 100 million persons, ferdams have been raised to a 
ut no new damage resulted. height & meters above sea leveL 
An official at the Gezbouba 

dam in central China's Hubei 
provirn* reachai by telephone TaTIZRTlianS Back 
from Peking, said the crest passed 
the dam before dawn Sunday. Tbe n« TOTE1 
water level rose to 61.62 meters IVClCCtlOD OI UWJr 
I'lAn r___i._i i_j » 

Indications Crow That Reagan’s Choice 

For Envoy to Dublin May Be in Trouble 

The Associated Press 
PEKING — The crest of the 

Yangtze river’s highest flood in 
more than 80 years passed China's 
largest dam project Sunday with¬ 
out any reported damage, after 
leaving from 3,000 to 4,000 per¬ 
sons dead in Sichuan provice. 

Officials in Sichuan, where mas¬ 
sive downpours set off the flood¬ 
ing, concentrated on feeding, hous¬ 
ing and clothing 500,000 homeless. 
They said that rain fell again Sat¬ 
urday on China's most populous Erovince of 100 million persons, 
ut no new damage resulted. 
An official at the Gezbouba 

dam in central China's Hubei 
province, reached by telephone 
from Peking, said the crest passed 
the dam before dawn Sunday. The 
water level rose to 61.62 meters 
(202 feel) above sea level, bui had 
dropped to 61.20 meters by the af¬ 
ternoon, he said. 

The Chinese news agency said 
that after the Ham “passed its 
test,” the crest reached the cityof 
Shasi on Sunday afternoon. The 
agency said nearly 200,000 soldiers 
and people have been mobilized to 
guard the dikes along a 182-kilom- 
eler (113-mile) rigyag danger area 
of fertile rice and cotton fields. 

Floods in Hubei province last 
summer killed 119 persons and 
18,000 draft animals, destroyed 
houses totaling 260,000 rooms and 
devastated 200,000 hectares 
(494,000 acres) of farmland, tbe 
English-language newspaper China 
Daily said. 

The United Nations has sought 
to aid the provinces of Hubei and 
Hebei, where a serious drought has 
filially ended after heavy rains. 

Tbe Chinese news agency said 
the flow of 72,000 cubic meters a 
second at the dam site at the flood 

The Associated Press 

DAR ES SALAAM. Tanzania — 
An estimated 20.000 people 
inarched through the streets of the 
capital in the biggest demonstra¬ 
tion yet in support of President Ju¬ 
lius 1C Nyerere's refusal to yield to 
demands of the International 
Monetary Fund. 

The march on Saturday, the lat¬ 
est in a series, was lead by tbe po¬ 
lice band. At the end of the parade 
route, Mr. Nyerere told a rally that 
Tanzania wul never abandon its 
policy of Socialism. 

The demonstrations began 10 
days ago after Mr. Nyerere con¬ 
demned “outside institutions and 
countries” for trying to force Tan¬ 
zania to devalue its currency by 50 
percent, freeze wages, remove price 
controls, ease import restrictions 
and raise bank interest rates. Dip¬ 
lomatic sources said that the presi¬ 
dent was referring to recommenda¬ 
tions made by the IMF. 

By Stuart Taylor Jr. 
New York Timet Service 

WASHINGTON — Disagree¬ 
ments between Iranian and U.S. 
negotiators meeting secretly in the 
Netherlands are likely to stall 
transfer by the United States of 
more than $2 billion In once-fro¬ 
zen Iranian bank deposits and 
have aroused concern among 
American companies with claims 
against Iran. 

Tbe dispute includes Iran's de¬ 
mand that it receive the interest ac¬ 
cruing on a special $1-billion se¬ 
curity account designed to cover 
possible awards against Iran by an 
international tribunal arbitrating 
American claims, according to a 
Washington lawyer who has fol¬ 
lowed the negotiations closely. 

Treasury officials refused to 
comment on the nature of the disa¬ 
greements with Iran. It was not 
dear on Friday bow far the United 
State was willing to go toward 
meeting the Iranian demands or 
whether Iran would undermine the 
elaborate arbitration process laid 
out in the bosiage agreements if it 
did not get its way. 

$2 Bflfion Held 

Treasury Department officials 
disclosed Friday afternoon that 
the transfer of the 52 billion, now 
held in the Federal Reserve Bank 
in New York, would “almost defi¬ 
nitely not occur until Monday” at 
the earliest because negotiations 
concerning the security account 
“have not been finalized.” 

They said Iran had agreed io a 
one-day extension of the deadline 
for transfer of the funds, which 
former President Jimmy Carter 
had promised to complete by Sun¬ 
day. 

One official, who declined to be 
named, said he hoped agreement 
on the details of the $1-billion se¬ 
curity account could be completed 
and the $2 billion transferred by 
Monday. 

But John F. Olson, a Washing¬ 
ton lawyer for several claimants, 
said he was “concerned that the 
negotiations may be stalled be¬ 
cause the Iranians are insisting mi 
several points that mil create real 
problems for the United States 
and American claimants.” 

He said the United States 
should be in “no hurry” to transfer 
the funds and that it would be a 
“great mistake” to agree to Iran’s 
demands. 

Additional Security 

Mr. Olson said that Iran had in¬ 
sisted that it receive the interest on 
the security account, which could 
exceed $150 million a year and 
which American claimants want to 
be left in the account as additional 
security for awards. 

Iran has also demanded that the 
$1-billion account be reduced by 
(he amount of any payments made 
in settlement of American claims. 

rather than being reserved in its 
entirety, Mr. Olson said. He also 
said there was apparently a disa¬ 
greement about who would pay the 
costs of administering the account. 

The Dutch central bank would 
hold the SI-billion account, with 
the Algerian central bank acting as 
agent, under a tentative July 10 
agreement between the United 
States and ihe Netherlands. 

In a related development, the 
Iranian defense miniwi-r has re¬ 
cently sent a telex to American 
contractors that his ministry was 
prepared to begin negotiating their 
claims. Lawyers representing some 
claimants reacted with skepticism 
to the telexes. 

“It looks like they're trying to 
create a facade of good faith until 
they get their money back.” one 
lawyer said. 

Tbe $2 billion now awaiting 
transfer from the Federal Reserve 
represents commercial Iranian 
bank deposits in the United Stales 
that were frozen by Mr. Carter in 
November, 1979. along with about 
$8 billion in official Iranian depo¬ 
sits in the Federal Reserve and 
American bank branches in Eu- Xand $1 billion to $2 billion in 

r Iranian assets. 

Hostge Deposits 

The Jan. 19 hostage agreements 
provided that the commercial de¬ 
posits in the United Stales would 
be collected and transferred out of 
the country within six months. 
AbouL $1 billion was to be held in 
the security account and the rest 
was to be returned to Iran. Tbe of¬ 
ficial deposits were also to be re¬ 
turned to Iran. 

The agreements oblige Iran to 
replenish the security account as 
awards are paid, to the extent nec¬ 
essary to keep the minimum bal¬ 
ance at $500 million. Bui they do 
not say how the interest on the ac¬ 
count is to be disposed erf or 
whether the account can be used lo 
pay settlements as well as arbitra¬ 
tion awards. 

Lawyers for American compa¬ 
nies estimate the total amount of 
the claims against Iran at S2 bil¬ 
lion to $4 billion and say they do 
not trust Iran to replenish the se¬ 
curity account or settle claims on a 
reasonable basis, and want the in¬ 
terest lo remain in the security ac¬ 
count as a “small measure of pro¬ 
tection.” 

34 Drown in Thailand 
The Associated Press 

BANGKOK. — Thirty-four per¬ 
sons on their way to a religious 
ceremony drowned Friday when 
their bus ran off a road and 
plunged into a reservoir in 
northeastern Thailand, authorities 
reported. 

IBERIA’S 
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-Election Marks Emergence 

Of New-Style Party in Britain 
By R.W. Apple Jr. 
Sew Yuri. Times Service 

LONDON —«- The Soda! Demo¬ 
cratic Party, barely Four months 
old, came within an ace Thursday 
night of winning a by-election in a 
constituency where the Labor Par¬ 
ty has reigned since World War II. 

After years of speculation about 
a realignment of British politics, 
some politicians now say it might 
lie just ahead. 

The election in Warrington 
seems to have marked the emer¬ 
gence of a new-style party, com¬ 
manding broad support without a 
class or geographical base, depend¬ 
ent upon neither the trade unions 
nor toe landed gentry, positioned 
squarely in the center and capable 
of damping the wild oscillations 
from left to right that have marked 
the postwar era. 

Roy Jenkins, a former minister 
in Labor governments, astounded 
himself and everyone else by tak¬ 
ing 42 percent of the vote at Warr¬ 
ington. 

Most political commentators 
had agreed before the voting that 
because of its working-class char¬ 
acter, Warrington would under¬ 
state the Social Democrats' 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

strength in the average English 
constituency by about 5 percent. 
By that reckoning, the new party 
and its Liberal allies would poll 47 
percent of the vote and gam 500 
seats, an overwhelming majority of 
the 635-seat House of Commons, 
in a general ejection. 

Fickle Imficaims 

Thai seems highly improbable, 
and by-elections are notoriously 
Tickle indicators. But politicians of 
all parties agreed that Warrington 
bad established the Social Demo¬ 
crats as a major political force. 

“The result means that, at a 
minimum., we wili hold the balance 
of power in the next Parliament,"* 

U.K. Anti-Riot Response 

Assailed by Labor Aide 
Return 

DORCHESTER. England — 
Ron Hayward, the general secre¬ 
tary of the opposition Labor Party. 
Sunday condemned the govern¬ 
ment for responding to 12 nights 
of street violence in British cities 
by promising tough new anti-riot 

life, 

equipment. 
“We do not believe that the use 

of water cannon. CS gas or rubber 
bullets wall help the police to help 
**" " he told a trade union rally in us. 
the village of Tolpuddle near this 
southwestern town. 

Albanian Exiles 

Deny Shootings 

Last Resort 

Hundreds of policemen 

Rouen 
BRUSSELS — Exiled Albanian 

nationalists seeking autonomy for 
the Yugoslav province of Kosovo 
have denied responsibility for a 
gun attack on Yugoslav diplomats 
here. 

Ydriz Basha i Novosejk, secre¬ 
tary-general of the Union of Al¬ 
banian Nationalists, told a press 
conference Friday that the group 
had renounced violent action in its 
fight to win more self-rule for the 
southern Yugoslav region. A Yu¬ 
goslav diplomat and an embassy 
employee were wounded in last 
Tuesday's shooting. 

Kosovo Leader Resigns 

BELGRADE (AP) — Dzavid 
Niraani, president of Kosovo prov¬ 
ince where at least nine persons 
died in riots earlier this year, has 
resigned, the Yugoslav news agen¬ 
cy Tanjug reported Friday. No 
reason was given for the action. 

MEWS FROM MIFED 

Milan, June 16, 1981. 

MIFED — International Film, TV 
Film and Docomwitaty Market — has 
just announced that its 44th Session 
will take place from October 19 to 30, 
scheduled as follow*; MIFED INDIAN 
SUMMER (October 19-25): MIFED 
EAST-WEST FILM MARKET (Octo¬ 
ber 2550); MIFED TRADITIONAL 
(October 25-30). 

MIFED — which is recognised by the 
trade as the moot important reoda- 
vous in the Foil for television execu¬ 
tives — next October will be attended 
not only by foreign buym and by RAJ- 
TV buyers, responsible [dr the three 
channels cl the Italian State Television, 
but also by the many buy ere of the ma¬ 
jor Italian private stations. 

Ill 
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said David Owen, one of the foun¬ 
ders of the new party along with 
Mr. Jenkins. “And it is certainly Suite possible that we shall form 
ie next government-” 
A surge in the Social Democrats* 

membership is expected, as are 
more defections by right-wing La¬ 
bor and left-wing Tory mem bos of 
Parliament. The Social Democrats 
have only 15 representatives in the 
House of Commons. 

The Social Democratic-Liberal 
alliance wQl be favored in the by- 
election in the London suburb of 
Croydon in the fall, in the by-elec¬ 
tion expected at Bermondsey in 
the London docklands somewhat 
later and in most other contests in 
the coming months. 

When the vacancy at Warring¬ 
ton occurred, political profession¬ 
als said it might prove a disaster 
for the new party, and the party’s 
leaders were not eager to run. Bui 
Mr. Jenkins, who has often been 
derided in recent years for his pa¬ 
trician tastes and for his presiden¬ 
cy of the widely unpopular Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community, de¬ 
cided that he must show that the 
Social Democrats were willing to 
do battle. 

French Decentralization Plan 

Is a Radical Transfer of Power 

Unaerf ftvn fcaa'iutonrl 

Roy Jenkins, standard-bearer for Britain’s Social Democrats in 
their first election sally, was pensive as be beard the results of 
last week's by-election in Warrington, which he narrowly lost 

*No Arid Theorist’ 

“They have not been much help 
in Belfast, Detroit, Chicago, Ber¬ 
lin, Amsterdam or Japan, where 
rioting is. or has been, a way of 

he sard. 

The Conservative government of 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
offered police CS gas, water can¬ 
non and plastic bullets after the 
rioting, which Labor has blamed 
on high youth unemployment and 
deprivation in Britain's' inner cit¬ 
ies. 

were 
hurt in the riots and more than 
2,000 persons were arrested but 
police chiefs have said they will 
only use the new equipment as a 
last resort. 

Sunday's statement came after 
an accusation from the Labor Par¬ 
ty's left wing on Saturday that 
British police may become "armies 
of occupation,** enforcing govern¬ 
ment policies responsible for high 
unemployment and social unrest 

Tony Benn, a posable future 
party leader, charged that die gov¬ 
ernment was using the riots as an 
excuse to impose police control. 

“If the Cabinet adopts such 
repressive policies, it would mean 
using the police, possibly backed 
up by troops and new legislation 
for openly partisan political pur¬ 
poses,” Mb-. Benn said. poses. 

No Rioting Reported 

Scotland Yard, meanwhile, re¬ 
ported no new rioting or urban vi¬ 
olence during the weekend.. 

Special detachments were on 
standby as a precaution in some of 
the cities where youths have rioted 
during the last two weeks, police 
officials said. 

Mr. Hayward said the Labor 
Party deplored violence but he 
added: “It is dangerous, deluding 
nonsense to suggest that a hard¬ 
line police response, backed by 
stiff court sentences, will solve the 
problems that are causing our cit¬ 
ies to erupt.” 

A police investigating team Sun¬ 
day finished taking statements 
from black residents in Bruton. 
The residents have accused the po¬ 
lice of causing extensive damage 
last Wednesday during a raid on 
shops and houses in search of gas¬ 
oline bombs and looted goods. 

The police inquiry into the raid, 
which was criticized by politicians 
and the press, was ordered by 
Home Secretary William Whi- 
telaw. 

Monday the team, led by Geof¬ 
frey Dear, London's deputy assist¬ 
ant police commissioner, vail start 
interviewing officers who took part 
in the raid. 

“Never again will they be able to 
say that the only thing he is capa¬ 
ble of fighting for is a table in a 
good restaurant,” commented The 
Daily MaQ, normally a supporter 
of Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher. “He showed that be was 
no arid theorist but a warm-blood¬ 
ed idealist who cared enough 
about his new party to take a huge 
risk.” 

Labor had expected Mr. Jenkins 
to do relatively well, but its candi¬ 
date, Douglas Hoyle, had predict¬ 
ed that most of the Social Demo¬ 
crat's votes would come from dis¬ 
gruntled Conservatives. That did 
not prove to be the case. Thou¬ 
sands of Labor voters crossed over 
to support Mr. Jenkins, with Mr. 
Hoyle able to poll only 48.4 per¬ 
cent compared to the 61.7 percent 
amassed by Sir Thomas Williams, 
the retiring MP, in the general 
election of 1979. 

Normally in a by-election held 
against the backdrop of record un¬ 
employment, approaching 3 mil¬ 
lion, the Labor Party, as the offi¬ 
cial opposition, would have ex¬ 
pected to gain votes. Its failure 
even to hold its own was interpret¬ 
ed by political commentators as a 
sign of grave weakness. 

Mr. Hoyle's left-wing views ap¬ 
parently cost him many votes, as 
did Mr. Jenkins' personal popular¬ 
ity and campaign skills and the 
factional disarray that has plagued 
Labor. 

The next general election ap¬ 
pears to be at least 27 months 
away. The outlook for the Social 
Democrats could change for the 
worse if the Labor Party swung 
back to the center and Mrs. 
Thatcher was able to improve the 
performance of the economy. The 
new party also faces difficult nego¬ 
tiations to produce a detailed 
agreement with the liberals, the 
traditional third force in British 
politics. 

In another test of their appeal, 
the Social Democrats achieved an 
even more striking result Thursday 
in a by-election for a dry council 
seat in the Labor bastion of New¬ 
castle upon Tyne, in the North¬ 
east. Their candidate defeated the 
Labor nominee by just one vote. 

AFL-CIO to Stage March 

Over Cuts in U.S. Budget 
By Harry Bernstein 
Las Angeles Times Service 

WASHINGTON — Breaking 
with tradition, the AFL-CIO is 
planning a massive street demon¬ 
stration in Washington to protest 
cuts in the federal budget, union 
leaders have said. 

The labor federation has called 
on its members to take to the 
streets Sept 19 to show their dis¬ 
pleasure with the Reagan adminis¬ 
tration’s domestic policies, which 
some union leaders have character¬ 
ized as “turning back the clock on 
50 years of soda! progress.” 

The planned march, which 
AFLrCIO officials hope will at¬ 
tract tens of thousands of protest¬ 
ers from hundreds of unions and 
other groups, is a major departure 
from the organization’s policy of 
avoiding large street demonstra¬ 
tions. When civil rights groups, 
composed mostly of blacks, spon- 

land, said that the AFL-CIO is 
sponsoring the Sept. 19 rally, 
called Solidarity Day, in coopera¬ 
tion with nearly 180 other organ¬ 
izations, because “changing times 
call for changing tactics.^ “ 

Relations between President 
Reagan and organized labor have 
been bitter, with Reagan aides 
complaining that the unions, with 
some exceptions, almost automati¬ 
cally reject all of the president's so¬ 
cial and economic programs. 

But Thomas Donahue, secre¬ 
tary-treasurer of the 13.5 nnDion- 
member federation, said that the 
unions oppose the Reagan pro¬ 
grams “because they hurt every 
worker in America and not be¬ 
cause we opposed his election.” 

No Consultations 

Moreover. Mr. Donahue said. 

sored a march on Washington in 
1963, the labor federation refused 
to join in. 

George Meany, former presi¬ 
dent ot the AFL-CIO. believed 
that mass marches, such as the 
1963 march that drew more than 
200,000 protesters, were too radi¬ 
cal and, thus, ineffective. And be¬ 
cause Mr. Meany supported the 
war in Vietnam, the AFL-CIO 
scorned mass protests against iL 

But his successor. Lane T. Kirk- 

Mr. Reagan has not consulted with 
union leaders, “other than the few 
who supported him in the election, 
on either legislative issues or ap¬ 
pointments of any kind.” 

Mr. Kirkland has called the 
leaders of all 102 unions affiliated 
with the AFL-CIO to an Aug. 6 
meeting in Chicago to discuss 
plans for the Washington demon¬ 
stration. 

Tibor Udvardy, 

Operatic Tenor, 

Dies in Budapest 

Most unions are bitterly op¬ 
posed to the deep cuts the adminis¬ 
tration has asked Congress to 
make in such social programs as 
unemployment assistance, public 
sector jobs and food stamps. 

Canada Postal Strike 
Enters Fourth Week 

United Press International 

OTTAWA — A strike by postal 
workers enters its fourth week 
Monday with some businessmen 
claiming losses of up to 10 million 
Canadian dollars ($8-3 million) a 
day as a direct result of the strike. 

Tbe Canadian Union of Postal 
Workers, without a contract since 
Dec. 31, struck June 29 to press 
demands, including a 17-week paid 
maternity leave and improved 
health and safety conditions. The 
government has rejected the de¬ 
mands, saying such a settlement 
would result in a 28-percent wage 
increase. The two sides are contin¬ 
uing negotiations through a media¬ 
tor. 

The Associated Press 

BUDAPEST — Tibor Udvaitiy, 
67, a Hungarian tenor whose inter¬ 
national opera engagements 
ranged from New York to Mos¬ 
cow, died Friday. 

After studies in Budapest’s 
Ferenc Liszt Academy of Music, 
Mr. Udvardy made his debut at 
the Budapest Opera in 1939. His 
range extended from lyrical to he¬ 
roic tenor roles. 

While Mr. Reagan has said that 
he wants continuing discussions 
with organized labor, Mr. 
Donahue said that the only time 
that union leaders are able to talk 
to an administration official is 
when the union officials invite 
Reagan aides for lunch. 

Mistrial Declared 

In U.S. Nazi Case 

Fernando Berckemeyer 
LIMA (WP) — Fernando Berck¬ 

emeyer, 76, the ambassador of 
Peru to the Uni led Slates from 
1949 to 1963 and from 1968 to 
1975, died Friday. He had a respi- 
ratojy ailment. Mr. Berckemeyer 
also was minister to Sweden from 
1946 to 1948 and ambassador to 
Britain from 1947 to 1948. 

United Press International 

ASHEVILLE, N.C. —A mistrial 
was declared after a federal jury 
failed to reach a verdict in the case 
of six American Nazis accused of 
plotting a terrorist bombing attack 
on the city of Greensboro, N.C. 

The jury reported Saturday that 
it was deadlocked, and U.S. Dis¬ 
trict Judge Woodrow Jones sent 
the panel back for another cry. But 
tbe jury again reported that it had 
been unable to reach a decision, 
and the mistrial was declared. 

By Frank J. Prial 
He* York Times Service 

PARIS — France’s new Socialist 
government has approved what 
may be the most radical of all its 
proposed reforms, the decentral¬ 
ization of the national govern¬ 
ment. The measure, called “The 
Rights and Liberties of the Com¬ 
munities, Departments and Re¬ 
gions,” was described by Prime 
Minster Pierre Mauroy as “the 
most important affair of out seven- 
year term.” 

“We must rid ourselves of what 
remains of Napoleon’s *andcn 
regime;* ” Mr. Mauroy said re¬ 
cently. “The men of the chateaus 
are gone now,” be said, referring to 
the defeated government of Valery 
Giscard d’Estaing. “We must 
acomplish the historic task of cre¬ 
ating a republic of citizens.** 

The decentralization program, 
which is sure to be passed by the 
Socialist majority in tbe National 
Assembly, calls for a transfer of 
power from the departmental pre¬ 
fects. appointed by the govern¬ 
ment in Paris, to regional and de¬ 
partmental councils. 

The plan, which will take effect 
over three years, calls for the dis¬ 
mantling erf a form of government 
that has been in effect — virtually 
unchallenged — for more than 
four centuries. Students of French 
government say the accretion of 
power by Pam has accelerated 
markedly since World War IL 

* The first step of the plan,, to be 
impVminify! almost immediately, 
effectively ends the powers of the 
21 regional and 96 departmental 
prefects. Their most important 
powers are negative. They have the 
right of veto over all administra¬ 
tive and fiscal matters voted by lo¬ 
cal governments. 

Second Step 

The second step, to be accom¬ 
plished within a year, will set oat 
exactly what the powers of the 
bodies replacing the prefects—re¬ 
gional and departmental councils 
—wQl be. The final segment of the 
plan will determine to what extent 
local authorities wifi be responsi¬ 
ble for their own finances. 

President Francois Mitterrand 
made decentralization one of the 
key planks in his mmpaign plat¬ 
form and even some of his oppo¬ 
nents endorsed iL These is almost 
no French citizen who has not suf¬ 
fered intense frustration at the 
hands of — or from neglect by — 
tbe central government. Stories of 
waiting 10 years to get a road ap¬ 
proved in Angouleme. four years 
to get a street name changed in 
Nimes are routine because almost 
everything that is done by a gov¬ 
ernment agency must pass through 
the appropriate ministry in Paris. 

The prefects, who are ranking 
civil servants with good Paris con¬ 
nections, have been transferred 
like ambassadors from one depart¬ 
ment to another with no thought 
to their familiarity with local prob¬ 
lems and local politics. When, af¬ 
ter more than a century of indiffer¬ 
ence to local feelings, former Presi¬ 
dent Giscard cTEstamg appointed 
a Corsican as prefect of Corsica, it 
was considered a major break¬ 
through. After two years, however, 
the man was promoted to a high 
ministerial post in Paris. 

Under the proposed law, the 
elected leaders of local governing 
bodies, along with the elected re¬ 
gional and departmental councils 
will have tbe right to determine 

their own budgets without advance 
approval from Paris — or the new 
“Commissioners of the Republic” 
who will also be appointed by Par¬ 
is but who wBl have mostly con¬ 
sultative roles. 

At least that is what the Mauroy 
government is saying. There are 
_I_tsi/l 

cal laws are just too 
Defferre said, “to 
Ranges that will be effected dse- 

some skeptics. “In France,” said 
Charles-Noel Hardy, a Giscardian, 
and prefect of the department, of 
the Loire-et-Cher until the Social¬ 
ist victory, “when one really 
doesn't want to change things fun¬ 
damentally, one changes their 
name.” 

The regional paymasters-general 

iges 
where in France _ 

Objectors to the program range 
from strict constructionists who 
believe the constitution demanos 
that such profound reforms be put 
to the voters in refoendums to 
leaders of the conservative politi¬ 
cal minority who see France's fun¬ 
damental strength emanating from 
its strong central government. 

Accont on 39-Hour Workweek 

PARIS (AF) — French labor 
took the first 

by the Ministry of Finance m Paris 
who, like the prefects, have had ab¬ 
solute powers of veto over local ex¬ 
penditures — are dated to have 
their powers diminished, too. 

The proposed law has been 
called the Defferre law after Gas¬ 
ton Deffene, interior minister and 
a veteran Socialist politician. Mr. 
Defferre. mayor of Marseilles for 
almost 40 years, has beta in charge 
of preparing the decentralization 
legislation. Some observers find a 
certain irony in naming,the legisla¬ 
tion after him. "They point out that 
he has ruted Marseilles with an 
iron hand and that neither prefects 
nor fiscal inspectors or even heads 
of state crossed him tightly. 

Two areas of France wul not im¬ 
mediately be affected by the legis¬ 
lation: Corsica and Paris. Corsica 
because the Socialist government 
has yet to come to grips with that 
troubled island's long-standing de¬ 
mands for autonomous rule, and 
Paris because it is both a city and a 
department at the same time. 

The laws governing Paris — and 
the Paris region, knmvn as Ile-de- 
France — have been altered over 
the years to accommodate the fact 
that Paris is the seat of the nation¬ 
al government and that about 20 
percent of the French population 
lives in the Ile-de-France. These k>- 

and management took the nrsi 
step Saturday toward meeting Mr. 
Mitterrand’s goal of a 35-houi 
workweek by agreeing to redime 
the traditional 40-hour week to 39. 

Final details, as they pertain to 
about 80 industries in tbe country, 
are to be worked out later and the 
plan must be confirmed by the Na¬ 
tional Assembly. Bat after a 16- 
hour final negotiating session, the 
two sides agreed to the first reduc¬ 
tion in work rime since the 40-hour 
week was legalized in 1936. 

The accord, reached between the 
unions and tbe French employers’ 
association, calls for, in addition to 
the one-hour reduction in the 
workweek, a fifth week of paid va¬ 
cation and a limit of 130 hours an¬ 
nually of overtime that does not 
require authorization by labor in¬ 
spectors. 

Mr. Mitterrand wants to reduce 
the workweek gradually to 35 
hours by 1985 as part of an effort 
to absorb unemployment- 

[Meanwhile, tbe National As¬ 
sembly voted Friday night to abol¬ 
ish die controversial State Security 
Court set up 18 years ago to try 
mmw: against the state such as 
treason and spying, Reuters re¬ 
ported. Tbe lot has said that tbe 
court has been used to judge politi¬ 
cally sensitive cases such as attacks 
by Corsican separatists.] 

Banned Neo-Fascist Rally 

Blocked by Spanish Police 
Routers 

EL ESCOR1AL, Spain — Gov¬ 
ernment police prevented 500 
Spanish neo-Fasdsts from holding 
a banned rally Sunday in this for¬ 
mer royal vacation spot. 

A confrontation between mem¬ 
bers of the extremist FuerzaNueva 
Party and Gvfl Guards was avert¬ 
ed when party leader Bias Hnar 
called on followers outride the lo¬ 
cal ballring to avoid violence. “We 
will not fight the Civil Guard, a 
body of honor which has our re¬ 
spect and winch has given* so many 
martyrs to Spain,” he said to 
cheers of his flag-waving support-, 
era. 

Ptnar. After talking to the com¬ 
mander of the Civil Guard, the 
rightist deputy asked the crowd to 
withdraw peacefully. “I ask yon to 
give a lesson in good discipline,” 
he said. 

The demonstrators sang the 
Falangist anthem with right arms 
raised in the traditional Fascist sa¬ 
lute and then left far the Valley of 
the Fallen. 

Press Assails Defferre 

MADRID (Renters) — 

Mr. Pinar then led assembled 
the nearby 

vastmanso- 
Iding the tomb of Franco. 

Fuerza Nueva had planned to 
bold a raDy in tbe burning at Q 
Escorial as part of celebrations to 
marie Saturday’s 45th anniversary 
of Franco’s joining of the 1936 up¬ 
rising. Tbe meeting was banned by 
local Madrid authorities os the 
grounds that permission was re¬ 
quested too late. 

Civil Guards carrying riot-gas 
guns and others on horseback 
blocked the entrance to the small 
bullring as rightists wailed for Mr. 

The 
Spanish press reacted angrily Sun¬ 
day to statements by French Inte¬ 
rior Minister Gaston Defferre that 
France would not extradite sus¬ 
pected Basque guerrillas wanted 
for trial in Spam. 

Mr. Defferre told the French 
weekly Le Nouvd Observation 
that extradition was against 
France's traditions, especially as 
far as a political struggle was con¬ 
cerned. The Spanish daily ABC 
called tbe statements an intoler¬ 
able interference in Spanish affairs 
and the Raman Catholic newspa¬ 
per YA said that if Mr. Defferre 
considered Basque terrorists to be 
political fighters he could skip his 
planned visit Tuesday to Madrid. 

Reagan Reportedly Decides Trade Policy 

Jose Maria Peman Pemartin 
CADIZ, Spain (Reuters) —Jose 

Maria Peman Pemartin, 84, the 
poet, novelist and playwright, died 
Sunday, his family said. He pro¬ 
duced 15 books of poetry, 26 nov¬ 
els or collections of essays and 
more than 60 plays. 

Judge Jones rescheduled the tri¬ 
al in September. The defendants 
were accused of conspiring from 
July. 1980, to November, 1980, to 
set off explosives at a petroleum 
storage facility, a shopping mail 
and several unspecified locations 
in downtown Greensboro. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
House was increasingly 
toward practical rieasons 
of postunngin foreign policy. Oth¬ 
ers expressed great unhappiness 
about what they saw as a severe 
problem of logic and politics, that 
is, asking the American people to 
go along with sharp increases in 
military spending to bold back tbe 
Soviet Union yet not taking an 
equally tough position an the eco¬ 
nomic matters. 

Until tbe middle of last week, 
when Mr. Reagan made his deci¬ 
sion, be was prepared to go far to 
keep his options open wink others 
were trying to dose them. On July 
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13, the office of Mr. Schmidt an¬ 
nounced that the pipeline deal was 
“as good as complete.” Within 
minutes, nffynh said, Mr. Reagan 
had a telephone call placed to a 
Schmidt aide; and two hours later 
the announcement was withdrawn. 

The following account of the 
background to the prestdaifs deci¬ 
sions was provided by officials in 
many Of the agencies involved in 
the two-month policy review. 

Mr. Casey submitted a paper 
backing Mr. Weinberger’s posi¬ 
tion. He had discarded a pro-Haig 
paper prepared by the economic 
and energy staff of the CIA and 
ordered a staff aide to write the 
second paper. 

July 9, Mr. Haig argued for adding 
specific items to the embargo fist, 
such as silicon chips used in com¬ 
puters. Mr. Weinberger signed for 
a complete embargo of critical 

and equipment that 

little Agreement. 

At a meeting of the National Se¬ 
curity Council on July 7, three was 
agreement that Western equip¬ 
ment would be important to Mos¬ 
cow and that sales of critical mate¬ 
rials should be curtailed, but on lit¬ 
tle else. They could not agree on 
whether Moscow faced simply en¬ 
ergy problems, as Western nations 
do, or an actual crisis. They could 
not agree on whether it would be 
wise to try to dose off energy-re¬ 
lated exports and m whether Mos¬ 
cow would react to such a move tty 
allocating more of its scarce re- 

could have a military use. 
Tbe second issue was tbe pipe¬ 

line, a projected SlO-bOlion-plns 
enterprise in which several Europe¬ 
an countries would finance the 
bofldsK of a pipeline from Siberi¬ 
an fields in exchange fra: the natu¬ 
ral gas tbatwould flow through (he 
pipes. 

Europe as Hostage 
Mr. Weinberger and Mr. Casey 

argued for preventing the deal on 
the grounds that Western Europe 
would become hostage to a cutoff 
of supplies. 

Mr. Weinberger and the others 
agreed that, because the prospec¬ 
tive deal had been reduced from 
two pipelines to (me and because 
France had almost halved its ro¬ 

und Belgium bad 
out, the problem had 

down to West German de¬ 
pendence. 

There was also agreement that 
the pipeline would, at most, in¬ 
crease West European dependence 
on the Soviet Union for energy 

sources to’peaceful economic pur¬ 
suits or by putting more pressure 
on the Gnu area to obtain more 
energy. 

Mr. Haig made die case for not 
pressing the Soviet Union so bard 
across the board that it would be¬ 
come unpredictable. Mr. Wein¬ 
berger countered that Moscow was 
going to cause more trouble in the 
Gulf area no matter what Wash¬ 
ington did on trade, and that an 
embargo would farce Moscow to 
divert funds from the military. 

Under the Export Control Apt 
of 1979, the export of certain ad¬ 
vanced technology products must 
be approved ana Hcensed by the 
government, and licenses can be 
denied* 

West Germany would be receiving 

££&&£?01 *• ta> 

Mr. Haig outlined a “safety net” 
concept-tt consisted of the antes’ 
buying less in the first place; 
bunding^up a six-month emergen¬ 
cy sapper, making sure the sudor 
gas users in Europe were industries 
rather than residences, so they 
amid switch to ofl, and ensuring 
tot there would be a separate 
West European gas network so 
West Germany could receive gas 
from the Netherlands and Nca^ 

on foreign policy or nation¬ 
al security grounds. After the Sovi¬ 
et military intervention in Afghan¬ 
istan, the Carter admmstration 
embargoed transfers of technology 
that could be used far military as 
well as economic purposes, and of 
technology to be used in. the pro¬ 
duction of. equipment. The ques¬ 
tion before the president was 
whether to extend me embargo to 

way. 
The last agenda item was the 

proposed sale of 100 pipe-layina 
tractors fm $40 mnUonTthe tSS 
tors would not be used for the 

to West Europe but in ™ 

(Ml 

Mr. Weinbeiger’s ii'K 
jeefiop of the KcSeTS hS 
maintained tharfteSoviet 
fready^d 1.000 ofti&SS 
fefrem the Unit* Stata'IS 
SOOBnm Japan, that the deal was 
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COMMISSIONED — The USS Dallas, a fast-attack submarine in tbe Navy's Atlantic 
fleet, was connnissioned in Groton, Conn. It is die 13th submarine of its class in active service. 

!China Prevents UN Talks on Cambodia 

From Barring Possible Return of Pol Pot 
By Bernard D. Nossiter 

New Yak Tima Service 
UNITED nations, n.y. — 

China has succeededm blocking a 
United Nations' confenmee on 
Cambodia from plaan® obstacles 
in the way. ol a possible return to 
power by the deposed.Pol Pot fac¬ 
tion.- . . . 

A gathering of 92 nations on 
FridayendetHls weeklong deliber¬ 
ations here with .a declaration ac- 
ksendedging that the IHd Pot 
etoia) and other insurgent factions 
can keep their'anus. Tbe docu¬ 
ment implicitly permits tbe return 
of the Pd Pot group to administer 
phnnm Penh if ana when UN-sn- 
pervjscd elections ^rc held there. 

The conference, however, had a 
marked air of unreality. It was de- 

tran^on wSbdrawal of the 2(f),00Q 
Vietnamese troops wbo now occu¬ 
py pambodia and on free elec¬ 
tions. But neither Vietnam, whose 
solders deposed Pol Pot in 1979, 
norrits ally, the Soviet Union, at¬ 
tended. They called the meeting 
illegal and one-sided. 

Tbe only practical result of tbe 
coherence appears to be the cre¬ 
ation of a committee of seven na¬ 
tions charged with “maintaining 
contact with the parties to the con¬ 
flict." The hope is that they will 
draw Vietnam into talks. 

2 Killed on Mont Blanc 
The Associated Press 

AOSTA, Italy -— Two Dutch Al¬ 
pinists fell to their deaths Satnrday 
while scaling the Zmabothom 
peak of Mont Blanc, the police re¬ 
ported. 

Outside the meeting. Ha Van 
Lau, Hanoi’s representative at the 
United Nations, said he would not 
recognize any committee created 
by the conference. But he pointed¬ 
ly refused to say that Vietnam 
would not meet with the group if it 
dropped its conference label, and 
he thus left the door slightly ajar 
for talks. 

China's success in defending the 
lights of the Pol Pot faction, which 
it backs with weapons and aid, was 
aH tbe more remarkable because 
China was backed only by Chile 
and Pakistan, diplomats said. 

China maintains that the Pol 
Pot group, which sits in Cambo¬ 
dia's seat in the United Nations, is 
tbe victim of Vietnam’s aggression 
and that it is the legitimate govern¬ 
ment of Cambodia. 

The Southeast Asian countries, 
led by Singapore, had tried to 
hamper a restoration of power to 
tbe Pol Pot group, winch is 
accused of actions while it was in 
power that took perhaps three mil¬ 
lion Cambodian lives. Singapore 
drafted a declaration that would 

■disarm all factions in Cambodia 
and provide an interim or neutral 
administration when elections are 
held. 

But the final draft, a product of 
long baigaining, only urges “ap¬ 
propriate measures to ensure that 
aimed factions” will not disrupt 
elections or coerce voters once 
Vietnam’s troops pull out. 

This would give the Pol Pot fac¬ 
tion, with about 25,000 guerrillas, 
a great advantage- Its only armed 
rival, led by the non-Communist 
Son Sannt riahns about 2^00 guer¬ 
rillas. According to the Pol Pot 

group, the Son Sann forces are en¬ 
gaged more in smuggling than 
fighting in the Vietnamese. 

Instead oT Singapore’s call Tor a 
neutral adiuinisirator during elec¬ 
tions, the final document merely 
urges “appropriate measures for 
the maintenance of law and or¬ 
der.” Dial could let an armed Pol 
Pot group be present in the capital 
during the vote. 

‘Appropriate Measures* 

Singapore and the other South¬ 
east Asian nations at the confer¬ 
ence had hoped to extend an olive 
branch to Hanoi by inviting Heng 
Samrin, the titular Cambodian 
president installed by Vietnam. 
China stopped that, too, asserting 
that Heng Samrin has no standing 

Finally, the Singapore group 
urged a' specific offer of aid to 
Vietnam if it pulled out its troops. 
But again China woo the drafting 
battle, and the declaration calls 
only for aid to “all stales of the 
region," without mentioning Viet¬ 
nam. 

China's drafting victory resulted 
from two factors. The nations here 
were determined that any docu¬ 
ment must win unanimous approv¬ 
al and that no division should be 
shown to Hanoi. In addition, there 
was a widespread feeling that the 
document should emphasize prin¬ 
ciples and not be too concerned 
with details. Both China and Sin¬ 
gapore say their principles were 
upheld. 

The seven nations on the com¬ 
mitee that will seek to engage 
Vietnam in talks are Thailand, 
Malaysia, Japan, Sri Lanka, Niger¬ 
ia, Senegal and Sudan. More may 
be added later. 

Italy Names 

5 New Chiefs 

In Military 
Rniltn 

ROME — The government has 
appointed five new armed forces 
chiefs in an unprecedented peace¬ 
time reshuffle. 

Gen. Vittorio Santini, com¬ 
mander of NATO ground forces in 
southern Europe, was named chief 
of the defense staff on Saturday. 
He replaces Adm. Giovanni Torn- 
si. who resigned 10 days previously 
because of the scandal over the P-2 
secret Masonic lodge. 

New chiefs of staff of the army, 
navy. Carabinieri and customs po¬ 
lice were also named Saturday. 

Tbe former head of the customs 
force, a paramilitary body, also re¬ 
signed after the Masonic scandal. 
The heads of the army and navy 
had both reached retirement age. 

Defense Minister Lelio Lagorio. 
referring last week to the impend¬ 
ing reshuffle, said that the new 
military chiefs would be men of “a 
high degree of professionalism, a 
spotless background, and who can 
guarantee their loyalty to the re¬ 
public.” 

Gen. Umberto Cappuzzo, head 
of the Carabinieri, was promoted 
to chief of the army staff, and 
Adm. Angelo Monassi, command¬ 
er of NATO naval forces in south¬ 
ern Europe, was named chief of 
the naval staff. 

Gen. Lorenzo Valditara, the 
northeast regional military com; 
mander. took over the Carabinieri 
post, and Gen. Nicola Cbiari, chief 
of the Fifth Armored Corps, the 
customs police. 

The Rome newspaper 11 Messag- 
gero said that Italy’s military es¬ 
tablishment had seen no compara¬ 
ble shakeup since the defeat by 
Austrian forces at Caporetto (Ko- 
barid) during World war I. 

Interior Minister Viiginio Rog- 
noni later named two new secret 
service chiefs to replace those who 
resigned over Lhe Masonic scandal. 

Emanuete de Francesco, 60, pre¬ 
fect of Turin, was appointed head 
of the Internal Security Network 
(SISDE). Orazio Sparano, 55. for¬ 
mer prefect of Padua, was pul in 
charge of the Information and Se¬ 
curity Committee (CESIS), which 
coordinates the secret services. 

Mr. Rognoni did not name the 
new head of external security 
(SISME) and gave no explanation 
for the omission. 

Djuranovic Quits Athens 
United Press fntemnwrud 

ATHENS — Premier Veselin 
Djuranovic of Yugoslavia ended a 
three-day visit to Greece on Sun¬ 
day and returned to Belgrade, a 
government spokesman said. A 
joint communique said that rela¬ 
tions between Greece and Yugo¬ 
slavia had improved and that both 
sides pledged to expand relations. 

U.S. Urges Pregnant Women Not to Drink 
Abstinence Advised Because of Uncertainty on Birth Effects 
By Joel Greenberg 

} #rk Times Senire 

WASHINGTON — Pregnant women 
should drink absolute!\ no alcohol, the sur¬ 
geon general has officially advised doctors in 
the United Slates. 

Previous warnings have stopped short of 
advocating abstinence. But public health of¬ 
ficials now say they know too little about the 
effects of even small amounts of alcohol to 
condone the use of even one ounce of alco¬ 
hol during pregnancy. 

The advisory, issued in the July issue of 
the Food and'Drug Administration's Drug 
Bulletin, comes in response to an exhaustive 
review of scientific research during the last 
decade into the effects of alcohol consump¬ 
tion on pregnancy, according to John DeLu¬ 
ca, director of the National Institute on Al¬ 
cohol Abuse and Alcoholism. 

The review was forwarded to the president 
and the Congress last November. It was 
compiled by the institute along with the 
Food and Drug Administration and the Bu¬ 
reau of AlcohoL Tobacco and Firearms. 

Uncertainty 

Several studies published in the last five 
years indicate that pregnant women who 
drink as little as one ounce of alcohol a day 
tend to have children with low birth weights, 
and women who drink just one ounce of al¬ 
cohol twice a week show an increased inci¬ 
dence in spontaneous abortion. 

While scientists have been relatively cer¬ 
tain for years that excessive drinking — at 
least 3 io 4 ounces of alcohol a day — can 
contribute to birth defects in newborn ba¬ 
bies. they have been unsure about the effects 
of tight drinking. 

And although the latest findings suggest 
that any alcohol consumption can affect un¬ 
born babies, researchers say they are still un¬ 
certain about the extent of the effects. 

“It's really quite simple: We don't know a 
safe level." said Mr. DeLuca, who conducted 
the study for the institute. “1 can’t say that 
one drink is safe and one and a half is not — 
the science dees not allow us to do that.” 

Mr. DeLuca said he was not telling preg¬ 
nant women that because they might nave 
had a few drinks, their babies would be dam¬ 
aged. “I would tell pregnant women to relax 
and have a healthy baby.” he said. “But I 
would recommend that they stop drinking." 

But the warning was criticized as "over¬ 
kill” by Dr. Morris Chafetz, the founding di¬ 
rector of the National Institute on Alcohol 
Abuse and Alcoholism from 1970 to 1975. 
Dr. Chafetz said that the studies reviewed 
for the institute's report “leave a great deal 
to be desired.'' 

Other Factors Cited 

Many of the studies surveyed mothers and 
babies after, but not before and during, preg¬ 
nancy, he said. Therefore, it was not possible 
to ted whether small closes of alcohol — 

rather than tobacco, stress, poor nutrition or 
other factors — were primarily responsible 
for the low birth weights and spontaneous 
abortions. 

“For the surgeon general to take that kind 
of data and make such sweeping implica¬ 
tions is wrong." said Dr. Chafetz. who is now 
president of the nonprofit Health Education 
Foundation in Washington. 

The current surgeon general's advisory 
urges total avoidance not only by women 
who are pregnant, but also by those who are 
planning to be. 

"We reviewed ah the science in the area 
essentially since the beginning — beyond the 
last 10 years." Mr. DeLuca said. “Our rec¬ 
ommendation was based primarily on the 
link between excessive consumption and 
birth defects.” 

Excessive drinking has been reported to 
trigger a wide but definable range of birth 
problems known as fetal alcohol syndrome. 
Defects associated with the syndrome can in¬ 
clude one or more of the following: menial 
retardation, central nervous system disor¬ 
ders. growth deficiencies, certain facial ab¬ 
normalities and other malformations, cardi¬ 
ac and other organic problems. 

The reported effects of alcohol occur inde¬ 
pendently of those caused by smoking and 
poor diet, according to the advisory. “In ad¬ 
dition. it has been readily demonstrated that 
alcohol readily enters the breast milk and 
thus is transmitted to the nursing infant,” 
the advisory states. 

Black Pilot Defector Poses Problem for South Africa 
By Jack Foisic 

Lm Angeles Times Service 

HOEDSPRUIT. South Africa — 
Ll Adriano F. Bomba, a 23-year- 
old Mozambican fighter pilot who 
defected to South Africa earlier 
this month, is causing the South 
African government a large head¬ 
ache. 

He wants to settle in South Afri¬ 
ca — to resume his interrupted ed¬ 
ucation, he said. But Lt. Bomba is 
black, and the fact that he speaks 
four languages and can fly MiG jet 
fighters does not qualify him for 
residence in South Africa, nor to 
enter into the South African Air 
Force under present law. 

There are few enlisted blacks in 
Lhe air force, and none who are of¬ 
ficers. 

Under South .African segrega¬ 
tionist policy. Adriano Bomba is a 
“foreign black" and eligible to be 
in the country only as a contract 
laborer from a “tribal homeland” 
to which he must return after his 
labor is completed. 

Asked if he had not foreseen 
that problem, Lt. Bomba, replied 
obliquely: “After my country's 
propaganda, I was surprised to see 
how blacks and whites interact-" 
But he added that by being re¬ 
stricted to this air base since he 
landed a Soviet-buflt MiG-17 here 
on July 8, “I have not yet been ful¬ 
ly enlightened” about racial condi¬ 
tions generally. 

With three years of jet training 

in the Soviet Union, Ll Bomba 
represents an unusual source of 
military intelligence. As one of 
only 2’2 fighter pilots in the Mo¬ 
zambique Air Force, he is also pro¬ 
viding technical information about 
Mozambique aerial defenses and 
what the Soviet Union and other 

Sindona Accused 

In Milan Murder 
Reusers 

MILAN — Italian magistrates 
have issued arrest warrants against 
financier Michele Sindona, who is 
in jail in the United States, and 
William J. Arico, an Italian-Ameri¬ 
can, for the murder of a prominent 
Milan lawyer in 1979. 

Officials said Friday tbe war¬ 
rants accuse Mr. Sindona of insti¬ 
gating the murder of Giorgio Am- 
bro&oti. and Mr. Arico of being 
one of his killers. Mr. Ambrosoti 
was the liquidator of Mr. Sin do¬ 
na's Banca Privaia Italian a. dosed 
by the government in 1974 after 
the collapse of Mr. Sindona’s fi¬ 
nancial empire. 

Mr. Ambrosoti was shot and 
killed outside his Milan home only 
hours after testifying on the Sindo- 
na affair before US. investigators. 
Mr. Sindona is serving 25 years in 
the United States in connection 
with the failure of his Franklin Na¬ 
tional Bank. 

Communist countries are provid¬ 
ing. 

Ll Bomba has been helpful dur¬ 
ing interrogation. South African 
Air Force Brig. A J.S. van der Lith 
said. The latter is air force chief of 
intelligence and played host at an 
unprecedented visit by foreign 
newsmen to South Africa's most 
modem air force installation, lo¬ 
cated dose to the Mozambique 
border. 

In answering newsmen's ques¬ 
tions, Ll Bomba denounced the 
Frelimo Political Party that rules 
Mozambique and to which he be¬ 
longed. The South African govern¬ 
ment is capitalizing on this oppor¬ 
tunity to display its first black de¬ 
fector to a white regime. 

Ll Bomba is likely to be granted 
asylum and is seeking permanent 
residence. Not to give nim refuge 
would mean sending him back to 
almost certain death by the Mo¬ 
zambique government 

“Whatever status J receive, 1 do 
not intend to become involved in 
internal politics,” Lt. Bomba said, 
a reference to the majority black 
population's campaign to gain 
equality with whites. 

Tbe pilot, wearing a starched 
camouflage uniform, said his bit¬ 
terness toward the Mozambique 
government, headed by Samora 
Macfael, stems from a Mach el or¬ 
der that high school education be 
shortened to provide semi trained 
men for the armed services and 
government dvQ service. 

The order caused Lt. Bomba to 
miss his final year of high school, 
and put him in the air force in¬ 
stead 

When he decided to flee, he con¬ 
sidered South Africa as his only 
haven, despite its racist policies. 
To fly to neighboring black-ruled 
countries, all friendly to President 
Machei. would have led to his 
being returned to Mozambique for 
punishment, he believes. 

Hearing by radio that Ll Bom¬ 
ba had defected, his brother Bona- 
venture and his wife and son, who 
were in the small black state of 
Swaziland at Lhe time, also fled to 
South Africa. Their request for 
asylum is also being considered. 
Bng. van der Lith disclosed. Bona- 
veoiure is a musician. The Bom¬ 
bas' parents and six sisters remain 
in Mozambique, their fate un¬ 
known. 

India Said to Refuse 

U.S. Offer of F-l 6s 
Reuters 

NEW DELHI — India some 
time ago declined a U.S. offer to 
supply older, less powerful models 
of the F-16 fighter plane. The 
Press Trust of India reported Sun¬ 
day from Defense Ministry sourc¬ 
es. 

The United States recently de¬ 
rided to sell F-16s to Pakistan and 
came under stuck from the Indian 
government. 

b there a hole 
in our argument? 

The ability to continually stimulate fresh im¬ 
petus nearly always presupposes natural enthu¬ 
siasm, mental agility and physical fitness. And 
people who possess these attributes to an excep¬ 
tional degree very often share a fundamentally 
competitive attitude to life: both in their professio¬ 
nal and leisure activities. A company isn’t so very 
different. If it is involved in competition - as BMW 
is in motor sport - it is fit, enthusiastic and more 
capable. In short, it is more successful. 

However, the moving spirit of the company, 
its virtues and attitudes, its healthy approach to 
competition, together with the ability to gene¬ 
rate genuine enthusiasm, influence more than 
just the character of our products. To us, a com¬ 
petitive spirit also means having more courage 
to pursue original and unusual ideas, to tread 
new paths. And, above all, the ability to answer / 
new problems with new solutions faster and with 
greater flexibility. 

This becomes particularly evident in times 
of economic difficulties. On the one hand, there 
are the pessimists who continuously emphasize 
only the difficulties with increasingly strident rhe¬ 
toric. And on the other, there are those people for 
whom problems represent nothing more than a 
new challenge to work with even greater dedica¬ 
tion and to search for new solutions and approa¬ 
ches even more intensively. Because they appre¬ 
ciate that, in spite of hostile circumstances, suc¬ 
cess can always be achieved through greater vi¬ 
gour and new, innovative ideas. 

That is why we feel that the competitive ele- 
ment. which is a constant factor in the BMW cha¬ 
racter. is not only completely compatible with a . 
name that is synonymous with the world's finest. • 
cars. But is also an essential prerequisite for us to 
remain where we are now-at the top. . ~ . 

If more and more demanding drivers vote . 
in favour of our idea of motoring excellence, it. 
must surely be because they discover that a • 
BMW reflects their own attitudes and character 
most accurately. In other words, the qualities to 
which they - and we - owe success. .: 
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More Blind Violence 
When the cycle of death subsides again in 

the Middle East, there will still be an Israel 
and there will still be a Palestinian problem. 
The Palestine Liberation Organization will 
still get blood money from Arab states and 
arms from the Soviet bloc. Israel will still get 
F-16s from the United States. 

Violence that can alter political realities 
can at least be said to have a political pur¬ 
pose. Violence that alters nothing is a desper¬ 
ate confession of political bankruptcy. 

The Palestinians rain terror on Israel with¬ 
out a plauable political program. If it’s a ha¬ 
ven in Lebanon for which they die, they sure¬ 
ly know that Israel will not tolerate it as a 
sanctuary for military action. If it’s the West 
Bank for which they struggle, this is hardly 
the way to demonstrate a desire to live peace¬ 
fully beside Israel 

But Israel’s massive retaliations serve no 
saner purpose. As long as Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin’s only answer to Palestini¬ 
an nationalism is the absorption of a million 

Palestinians into a Greater Israel he makes 
martyrs of fanatics and a gpat of Egypt’s 
President Anwar Sadat 

Begin’s historic assignment is not the slay¬ 
ing of a hundred Arabs for every Israeli casu¬ 
alty. The Arab world well knows of his supe¬ 
rior, American-sponsored firepower. Israel’s 
duty now is to translate militaiy strength into 
a diplomacy that gives true promise of dis¬ 
arming its enemies. 

And what could be more bankrupt than 
the on-again off-again F-16 signals from 
Washington? Delaying a few planes will nev¬ 
er still Israeli guns in mid-baitle. Nor will it 
prove evenhandedness to Arabs. There are 
clearer ways to register discontent with Be¬ 
gin’s policies and America’s determination 
not to follow him down a blind alley. 

Israel exists, Palestinian nationalism is real 
and the West Bank remains negotiable. That 
is the tripod for an American policy that the 
Reagan administration had better erect soon. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

An Alliance of Skeptics 
Having won over most of the domestic op¬ 

position, Ronald Reagan now takes his eco¬ 
nomic magic show before the allies, at his 
first industrial summit in Ottawa. 

The European, Canadian and Japanese 
leaders can be dismissed as bad sports, weep¬ 
ing for a weaker dollar just as they used to 
shout for a strong one. But while the allies do 
not vote in American elections, they belong 
to Reagan's constituency. The American 
economy still dominates the West to such an 
extent that any storm in the United States 
produces tidal waves of discontent across 
both oceans. A decent foreign policy requires 
that Reagan’s colleagues be not only hu¬ 
mored, but that they be convinced that the 
president knows what, economically speak¬ 
ing, he's about 

And the allies are skeptical. They doubt 
that Reagan’s approach will soon produce 
vigorous growth, moderate inflation and a 
balanced budget They fear that their own 
economies will be further damaged while the 
president learns a painful lesson. 

In fact the politicians in Bonn and Paris 
only echo the skepticism that can be heard in 
Wall Street Like Americans, they are im¬ 
pressed so far only by the bold cuts in federal 
spending for civilian programs. On that 
front Reagan has produced something of a 
revolution, forcing Congress to curtail ex- 
pendi tuxes that only a year ago appeared po¬ 
litically sacrosanct But these savings will be 
substantially offset by higher military spend¬ 
ing, which accounts for the fear that his si¬ 
multaneous tax cuts will only perpetuate 
high inflation. 

Indeed, the president himself has virtually 
abandoned the rationale he once offered for 
large tax cuts: a bold “supply-side’’ stimulus 
for savings and investment What now im¬ 
pends is a fat and floppy Christinas tree of 
tax reductions that mil surely enlarge the 
federal deficit stimulate consumption and 
leave inflation untamed. 

It is this confused fiscal strategy that 
leaves the Federal Reserve Board with an es¬ 
sentially impossible task, as its chairman, 
Paul Volcker, has begun to complain. He is 
left to battle alone against inflation by tight¬ 
ening the money supply without provoking a 
lengthy recession. It would be quite a trick. 

The Fed’s lonely battle against inflation 
has already driven interest rates so high that 
its own economists are surprised. And these 
high U.S. rates leave Europeans in a no-win 
situation. If they set their own rates higher to 
compete, they cause a further slowdown in 
their economies. If they stick with lower in¬ 
terest rates, the deterioration of their curren¬ 
cies in world markets produces more infla¬ 
tion at home. 

Similar dilemmas haunt the policy inside 
the United States. While Reagan tries to en¬ 
courage investment by reducing taxes, the 
Fed’s high interest rates will only discourage 
investment. And while high interest rates 
may help to hold down some prices as eco¬ 
nomic activity slows, they also add pressure 
to prices by raising the cost of doing busi¬ 
ness, both public and private. 

In a more rational world and with differ¬ 
ent advisers, Reagan would have used his po¬ 
litical power to pursue a more coherent strat¬ 
egy. What the United States needs to defeat 
inflation and to raise productivity is tighter 
controls on the budget and a looser rein on 
the money supply, not the reverse. That way, 
the economic restraint that’s needed to 
squeeze out inflation would fall more evenly 
over industry, and interest rates would be 
less of an impediment to new investment- 
And tax cuts should have been used to in¬ 
duce restraint on wages and prices. 

But Reagan has brushed aside this funda¬ 
mental criticism. His advisers predict better 
times within a year. As he will be told in 
Ottawa this week, not only Americans will 
suffer if they are wrong. 
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As Goes La Prensa .. • 
It is not easy to tdl whether Nicaragua, in 

Sandinista hands, will go the Cuban way, 
which is not so different in many respects 
from the Somoza way, or whether it will find 
its path to a respectable and enduring plural¬ 
ism. The different tendencies are there. 

It is possible to say, however, what the key 
indicators are. Do institutions independent 
of Sandinista control exist, and do they have 
a reasonable chance of hanging on? The pri¬ 
vate sector of the economy is one, the church 
is another and the press is a third. That is 
the context in which to assess die Managua 
regime’s suspension of La Prensa for two 
days a week ago.. 

For decades La Prensa has been the lead¬ 
ing newspaper in Nicaragua. It was the assas¬ 
sination of its publisher in 1978 that became 
the catalyst of the revolution against Somoza 
family rule. Since the revolution, it has re¬ 
mained far and away the most popular paper 
in Managua, and the most critical The par¬ 
ticular source of trouble this time apparently 
was the reporting by the paper on govern¬ 
ment destruction of billboards bearing relig¬ 
ious thanes, official efforts to keep a critical 
radio station off the air, and the roughing up 
of a journalist, among other things. 

Unquestionably La Prensa is a thorn in the 
regime's side. Particularly is this so at a time 
when the economy is in desperate straits and 
sinking — rice and beans have to be import¬ 
ed from, of all places, war-tom El Salvador 
— and when respected observers like the Mi¬ 
ami Herald’s Shirley Christian can write that 
“a majority of Nicaraguans are disillusioned 
today with the young men they swept into 
power, and would vote against them if given 
the chance.” A strong Marxist element in the 
leadership holds that, to the extent that any 
of the country’s still-independent institutions 
decline to be supine, they should be intimi¬ 
dated or otherwise controlled. (The People's 
Revolutionary Government of Grenada, by 
the way, has just shown the way: It has sim¬ 
ply banned the press for a year.) 

At the same time, La Prensa is the most 
conspicuous adornment of the regime, the 
badge of its continuing openness and its plu¬ 
ralist potential Nothing would more loudly 
signal a decision by the Sandinista director¬ 
ate to force Nicaragua down the Havana 
road, than the muzzling of La Prensa. Was 
the suspension a test of whether the San- 
dinistas might get away with it? 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

International Opinion 

After the Bombing of Beirut 

Mr. Begin clearly believes that nothing he 
does will ever upset the United States to the 
point where it will cease to supply his coun¬ 
try with arms. Surely it is time that some 
American president summoned the courage 

to say, “Enough is enough”? Fear of Ameri¬ 
can reaction is the only effective restraint on 
Mr. Begm’s belligerence. Unless that fear is 
reinforced soon, hopes for peace in the Mid- 

. die East will have to be abandoned forever. 

—From The Sunday Telegraph (London). 

In the International Edition 

Seventy-Five Years Ago 
.My 20,1906 

Fifty Years Ago 
Job 20,1931 

BERLIN — Notwithstanding Mr. Roosevelt’s of¬ 
ficial assurance that the new inspection laws 
guarantee the purity of American meat exports, 
Germany is to enforce new and more stringent 
regulations against imports from American 
padring bouses. Meat inspectors at various Ger¬ 
man ports have been instructed that they are to 
scrutinize the glands of all imported meat cuts 
for tuberculosis and if symptoms he discovered 
the meal is not to be permitted to enter. This 
constitutes a direct blow at what remains of the 
American meat import in Germany, as die meat 
comes with the glands removed before shipment, 
the packers being unable to leave in the glands 
without spoiling other cuts that are not des- 

export. 

PARIS — London today replaces Paris as the 
scene of the great international effort to save 
Germany from disaster. The first act of the dra¬ 
ma was the historic meeting between the French 
and German ministers here yesterday. The rap¬ 
prochement of France and Germany, which was 
considered essential before any headway could 
be made in London, has to some extent been 
accomplished. It was begun in a note of hope 
Saturday and was continued with less hopeful 
results yesterday, when a further effort was 
made to reach an understanding on several im¬ 
portant points left in suspense. M. Laval M. Bri- 
and. Chancellor Briming and Dr. Curtins will 
leave for the seven-nation conference that opens 
in London this afternoon. 

What Is to Be Done 

WASHINGTON — On the eve of 
President Reagan's first meeting, 

with the other leaders of the industrial 
world in Ottawa, and at the start of Ms 
first attempt to renew peace negotiations 
in the Middle East, Israel has bombed 
Palestinian guerrilla headquarters in a 
densely populated civilian area of Beirut- 

Coming shortly after Israel’s bombing 
of the Iraqi nuclear laboratory outside 
RaglyinH, and the popular support shown 
for this militant Israeli policy by the re- 
election of Prime Minister Begin, it is 
dear that Begin intends to defend Ms 
country against the PLO terrorists with 
the terror of his air force. And not only in 
the Old Testament terms of “an eye for an 
eye and a tooth fra: a tooth,” but with an 
eye for a tooth. 

That is Ms business and his duty as he 
sees it The question is what Washington 
is going to do about iL 

Regardless of Ms treaty commitments 
to the Charter of the United Nations, or 
of consequences on the relations of the 
United States and toe ^ other Weston 
countries with the Arab world. Begin does 

By James Reston j 

what he pleases and what he thinks is best 
for his own country. 

None of -the allied leaders meeting in 
Ottawa could claim that Menachem Begin 
deceived them. He has been more consist¬ 
ent than any of them. He began as a ter¬ 
rorist to establish Brad’s independence, 
and, provoked by the terror of the PLO 
guerrillas, is using the arts of terror to 
maintain it But with Ms bombing of 
Baghdad and Beirut, he has defied the 
opinion and interests of the United States 
government on whose political and mfli- 
taiy support he depends. 

In other crises of U.S.-Israeli l clarions 
— the Israeli bombing raid on the Iraqi 
pud ear facility is an example—Washing¬ 
ton has “deplored” and “condemned” the 
use of force by Israel and has withheld 
for a few days the delivery of more Ameri¬ 
can bombers to Israel It was cm the point 
of delivering them anyway, when the Is¬ 
raelis bombed the PLO headquarters in 
Beirut. The chances are that when the 
news of this latest outrage gets off the 
headlines, the planes will then be deliv¬ 
ered. But at the. Ottawa summit, Reagan 

will undoubtedly be confirqnred with some 
hard questions. : "' • 

What is Ms Middle East poticy? Will 
the United States continue to fmanctpoli- 
des in Israel it “deplores" and con-, 
demos"? If so, will it ever get the support 
of the Arab oil states for the fod atbcaiv 

will it get the military bases Washington 
wants, to protect the free world against 
Soviet expansion? Or,, in addition, wflTit 
ever get a compromise settlement of the 
Palestinian problem on this basis? .;-. 

These are not casual questions, but even 
if they are raised in tire Congress or. toe; 
press of the Ura ted States, they are imme¬ 
diately met with a torrent of abuse by the 
“friends” of.Israel many of whom assume 
that the national interests of Israel are 
identical to the worldwide interests of the 
United States, and even that questioning 
Begin’s bombing of Baghdad and Beirut is 
in some ways a focm of anti-Semitism. 

. Maybe the leaders at the Chateau Mon¬ 
tebello in Quebec, across the rivor down¬ 
stream from Ottawa, won't embarrass 
Reagan by stressing these questions. They 
will be together for only a day and a half. 
They have produced “briefing papers” as 
big as telephone, books for over a thou¬ 
sand reporters, and after the Big Seven 
leaders talk in 'their various languages, 
there will be little time to deal with their 
economic tangles or the problems of die 
Middle East, or North-South relations, 
before they have to agree on toe final 
communique, which will of course, em¬ 
phasize they* agreement rat toe goals, of a 
more orderly world without mentioning 
disagreements about bow to get there. 

There is, however, no way — and they, 
all know it — to deal with their economic 
problems of interest rates, trade, unem¬ 
ployment, energy, and the alarming and 

mg cost of military arms, without 
ig with the political problems of the 

been insisting in-public that they are wea 
and failing and that, paradoxically, tt 
United States must increase its imlitai 
budget to deal with their strengths, it 
presumably be could do something abra 
toe Middle .East, where he is trying 
makepeace, build a secure source of ene 
gy and a barrier against Soviet expansra^or 
and be faithful to the alllaiKae withTsrac^^ port 

But-he cannot do tM&..witootit a 
meat of the Palestinian problem. 
bombing the Iram midair facility, andB*J 
bombing the/FLOheadquarters and labile 

dvuians j — • bog civilians in Beirut, Israel has- 
that the Arabs, with Saudi Arabia’s, 
less supplies of bO.money, will get rmeto^ter 
weapons tty one -nieaiis jw another, atL^ israe 
will continue,-try their fortiKty arid hostij 
ty,arAatI^war.a^mMlsraeL; 

Washington knows this all too wdl, Wl^orpla; 
keeps cm financing the fcrra^ pohrira.^ba^ 
opposes, anddeUwring toe planes id 

; ry them out Reagan may very well intend 
to do so, after a toxx^mtav^rii;bm atd■.IM•so^■0 
Ottawa summit sieebnfc he ^ uridot^^'e3UO{ 
ailtu h* t/Jil that WothnoMn’t mntmiinl X eefly be told toat’WadHngton’* coritimmi 
support of Israel, no matter what Begi-^ 
does, and MaVertnl hostility ttiiMosco J^grtiu? 

Middle East, and their relations- with toe 
Soviet Union. 

Maybe Reagan can’t do much far a 
while with toe Soviet Union, since he has 

and reluctance.to -reach a nuclear axrf^pio? 
agreement, win, if continued, spht4bewjj2ern l:.S 
ance, and cause jriore tremble m the wort 
than we need to have. . '1. fjnpc3{Te 
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Mitterrand and an Impatience With Effort in franco 
TJARIS — Is French Socialism 
L progressive, or reactionary? It 
is possible to argue that by voting 
for Francois Mitterrand as presi¬ 
dent in May and giving the Social¬ 
ist Party a huge parliamentary ma¬ 
jority last month, the people of 
France were trying to back out of 
the modem competitive world, to 
take refuge in the past 

Mr. Mitterrand's electoral cam¬ 
paign lends itself to this argument. 
His rawipaign posters pictured him 
as a simple, rather plain man, 
standing in solitude before a pic¬ 
turesque village — stone houses, a 
church tower, in quiet fields. The 
appeal (conceived by a highly un- 
conservative Paris ad man, Jacques 
Seguela) was frankly conservative. 
The imagery was of stability and 
the eternal rural France. Absent 
was any allusion to dynamism, in¬ 
dustry, progress, competition. 

The opponents of Mr. ^Mitter¬ 
rand, former president Valery Gis- 
card dlEstamg and Paris Mayor 
Jacques Chirac, presented them¬ 
selves in their campaign posters 
and literature as dynamic leaders, 
and thus, implicitly, as men mak¬ 
ing demands upon toe French. Mr. 
Mitterrand was advertised as a 
man of “tranquil strength’1 
soring a troubled electorate. 

Village Roots 
The night of the parliamentary 

election, a Frenchman said to me 
that people woe voting for the So¬ 
cialists because “the ordinary 
Frenchman can see himself in the 
Socialist Party.” It is not an urban 
and intellectual party, nor even a 
workers' party, properly speaking. 
Its historical roots are in the vil¬ 
lage and the local school 

It became a major force in 
France at the end of the 19th. cen¬ 
tury, when toe country was stM 
hardly industrialized, because ma¬ 
jor sectors of the peasantry were 
won to its support- The enemy 
then was not the factory owner but 
the rural creditor. 

By William Pfaff 
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Forty-three percent of the newly 
elected Socialist members of par¬ 
liament are teachers — an as¬ 

tounding percentage; 37 percent 
are university or secondary school 
professors, and the rest teach in el¬ 
ementary school. And 28 percent 
of the new Communist deputies 
are also teachers (18.6 percent in 
elementary schools). 

The country is in the hands of 
its educators- The Socialist Party is 
the inheritor of the republican 
tradition itself, of lay schools, uni-' 
versal literacy, enlightened 
thought, aggressive secularization 
—and this is deeply rooted in pop¬ 
ular France, especially in certain 
regions, such as Provence and the 
old Languedoc; traditionally hos¬ 
tile to Paris and the north. 

Romantic Escape 
The former governing parties, 

on the other hand, have stood for a 
new France of urbanization, indus- 
triaHzaticn. economic rationalize 
tion and dynamism. Nearly 40 per¬ 
cent of their deputies in the new 
parliament are either heads of en¬ 
terprises or senior business execu¬ 
tives. Nearly a fifth have been high 
state officials. 

The head of France's manufac¬ 
turers’ association, Francois Cey- 
rac, has compared the 1981 elec¬ 
tions with the events of May, 1968 
— both of them attempts to find a 
romantic escape from the modern 
world. The French, he said, are 
tired of being told to compete. 

Ceyrac sees “a fatigue engen¬ 
dered by the enormous effort con¬ 
stantly demanded for the last 23 
years —people ask, ‘Will it ever 
end?” He says the French “are 
not used to such a prolonged ef¬ 
fort, even if they are capable of 
great things in the short run.” It is 
a brutal comment, but one cannot 
say for certain that it is wrong 

The program announced by the 
new premier, Pierre Mauroy, none¬ 
theless is not addressed to a slug¬ 
gard population. It makes no 
promises of easy prosperity, but 
insists on keeping an open, inter¬ 
nationally competitive economy. 

Mr. Mauroy said specifically 
that his government's plan to na¬ 

tionalize eleven major industrial 
groups and the principal banks 
still m private bands will respect 
the existing character of these 
companies and will not “overturn 
structures” or disrupt - existing 
commercial and banking networks. 

He said toe state is determined 
that the nationalized companies 
enjoy “unhindered action in com¬ 
peting worldwide,” and he specifi¬ 
cally rejected Mr. Ceyrac’s charge 
that the French were voting to' step 
out of the international struggle. 
“The victory of the left means a 
new elan, not resignation.” 

But the expectations of the vot¬ 
ers, as they have articulated them 
to pollsters, are not simple. 
Because the American press gave a 
great deal of attention to the 
HnlcB«a tfiamnwlii affair m the last 

months of the government of 
Valery Giscard d’Estaing, it is of¬ 
ten assumed that this, with the for¬ 

mer president's imperious refusal 
to accept criticism, was responsible 
for his defeat. 

This is not so. It-was the least 
important of the reasons given by 
French votes what asked why toe. 
old government fried, mentioned 'J 
by only 13 percent afthose polled. 
The bigestfactor — mentioned by 
44 percent —was Dnenqdoyiiidil. 
And the people who voted against 
unemployment expect the Social¬ 
ists tocureiL 

French unemployment is pres¬ 
ently at roughly the avenge level. 
among the advanced, industrial 
countries, high** . than id West 
Germany, the Netherlands, Japan 
and the United Stales; lower man 
in Italy and Britain- The 
population u young arid a quarter 
of a million youths enter the. job 
market each year. That many jobs. 
have to be created to hold the em¬ 
ployment rate where it is now. 
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By Anthony Lewis 

LIVERPOOL — Grime, damp, rubble. Mean 
streets, boarded-up houses, squalid shops. This 

is Toxteth, in the center of Liverpool: a scene of un¬ 
relieved desolation. 

■Letters 
A Good Tour 

The New York Times’ Gregory 
Jaynes has survived his two-year 
tour of duty in Africa in good 
form. His valediction (IHT In¬ 
sights, July 9) is full of common- 
sense observations and deserves 
High marks, as does the paper that 
sent Mm. His writing has matured 
from those early pieces — more in¬ 
sight, less awe. Now 1 _ . R&R for you, 
Jaynes. You earned it. 

RAYMOND J. SMYKE. 
Merges, Switzerland. 

Unfinished Duty 
As a Marine combat veteran of 

Vietnam, I’ve read with great inter¬ 
est the articles and editorials con¬ 
cerning the Vietnam veteran. Al¬ 
though various sources have con¬ 
tributed to the ever-greater aliena¬ 
tion erf the Viet vet from American 
society, I think that a mqjor source 
is the apathy and selfishness of the 
American (and European) public 
concerning the plight of the Viet¬ 
namese penile. 

As the Vietnam veteran returned 
to America, Ms greatest shock was 
often the realization that very few 
people were really concerned 
about what was happening in Viet¬ 
nam. Let’s be honest: Few people 
were affected in America. 

Today, tens of thousands of 
"Vietnamese “boat people" have al¬ 
ready been victims of a bloodbath 
on the high seas. Unlike the case of 
Nazi Germany, few traces of the 
extermination can be gathered for 
future public opinion, without 
searching the bottom of the sea. 

We Vietnam veterans may ask 
why toe mass media keep silent 
while thousands of men, women 
and children are allowed to be vic¬ 
tims of the pirates off the coast of 

Thailand, and children are tossed 
into toe sea. Veterans also ask 
about the silence of the once-active 
anti-Vietnam movements. 

Why are toe veterans refused 
recognition? It almost seems as 
though Americans would like to 
“forgive” the Viet vets in order to 
resolve their own feelings erf guilt. 
As a minority group, Vietnam vet¬ 
erans have bom set apart and 
largely forgotten. 

As reported, many veterans have 
been unable to escape their very 
real memories of combat. Could 
this be because those battles have 
yet to be completed? How can toe 
Viet vet be asked to “come in from 
the cold” when be realizes that his 
country is doing so little to resolve 
the continuing suffering and death 
inflicted upon Vietnamese? 

On behalf of those great num¬ 
bers of Vietnam veterans who are 
friendly toward the Vietnamese 
people, I ask the media to awaken 
pubic opinion. The International 
Committee Against Piracy has as 
its goal to srad one or more ships 
to the area of greatest danger off 
the coast of Thailand to provide 
protection for the boat people and 
as a force of dissuasion agamst the 
bandits. For more information 
please write Sentinelles, 10 Chem- 
in du Languedoc, 1007 Lausanne, 
Switzerland. 

HARRY W. HAYES. 
Geneva. 

The worst of the riots happened here. But what 
you see now was mostly that way before toe night of 
rage two weeks ago. For a visitor the worst thing is 
not toe crumbling bafldmgft, the decay, but toe un¬ 
remitting ugliness. There is not one sight of beauty or 
tranquillity, of fancy or exuberance. If hopelessness 
can be expressed in a physical setting, here d. is. - 

To see this place is to know that toe riots are a 
signal of something modi deeper than passing' dis¬ 
tress or social strain. Decay is nothing new m Liver¬ 
pool; the city has been in trouble for decades. It is a 
menacing symbol of Britain’s economic decline 
and of something worse, the failure erf- its political 
leadership. 

The unemployment rate in Liverpool is nearly 40 
percent; there are men 40 years da who have never 
had a real job. Crime is rampant, and a quarter of 
those prosecuted are under 16. In the last 10 years, 
100,000 people — a sixth of the population — have 
moved oat of the dty. Those who stay are the un- 
skflled, the unemployable. 

As a once-great port city .Liverpool has been raci¬ 
ally mixed for a long time. Blades speak with the 
same Liverpudlian accent as the whites. Black and . 
white youths rioted uwether against the police. Why? 
Toxleto’s member of mtiament, Richard Crawshaw,' 

no Made high court judges, few Mack 
civil servants trfrank., ... . 

Those are some-pi toe-proMonS 
rets: urban decay, pnempfaymeat, social alienaf 
race. And what is toe gqvmunent dging about th 
The depressing, answer is that, over many ye!Wc5RmBC 
Labor ancLConaeivative governments havcii^ wuhgmt) 
problemsworec. ' ■, ', I 
' Labor’s Harold WBson, riie '-Faiiglqss of Bri 
prime ministers, printed wonderful economic-vxn uu** it* 
but left toe country in a state of frightaning mflat Wl 
and low productivity. His seSaax orLabor.iileals I ***11.15 
much to do wtth loday’s pditkal afigiarirm aiui ****** 
rise of Tropagnte arid ^te cxtremelcft faction; ,4«iw 
the Labor Parjy..: • - yyl,;•*;„ ' 

Now Margaret Thatcher, eschewing tratotk ‘1JUl01 
Conservative, pragmatism,'^presides; over- a zeal w 

rigid efloit to stop, inflation SM,,V 
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a Laborite turned Social Democrat, said toe immedk 
ate reason was disKlce of the police as an alien au¬ 
thority that treats the people of Toxteth unfairly. The 
riots followed police questioning of a young motorcy¬ 
clist on whoe he got toe bike. 

V Pubtic disaffection from Ixrfh: major 
grown with these Zafinies^\trfpdficy an 
Thc amazn^g resuh m the ,Warrington 
.with toe ne?p. Social Democratic— 
cent, is a powerful signal of that reding;** 

Race if another area of disastrous faQnreby pb* 
dans .of both' parties. They have ignored repea 
warnings arid sneered at suggestions that they le*a*ia *. 
by the American exampleand act to forestall txori ** 

Those in dmigebave not taken even the firstkhi * 
an Mack access to skilled jobs. They have 

Color Is jVof Irrelevant 

brought blacks into leadership roles, so that bl 
part o£ toe system. Thfcv h 

“Unemployment and bad conditions don’t help,” 
Crawshaw said, “but the tinder was the feeling fnai 
law enforcement is not even handed, The whites were 
as incensed as toe blacks. 

“The police haven't been able to establish better 
relations in toe community because they can't walk 
around it. They are remote from h, cot off. They 
aren’t known except when they jump out of a car. 
Until you get so police can go in any house, have a 
cup of tea with Mum ... ” 

But color is not irrelevant Crawshaw said there 
was a problem: “You can’t get colored people to join 
the police because, if they do, their people tfent 
thcjrre letting toe ride down." Of LryerpooTs 5,000 
ponce officers, four are black. 

The phenomenon is not Kraited to Liverpool The 
London police force of 24,000 indudes only about 
100 blacks. British society generally lacks Mack rok 
models. There arc no black member* of Pariiameni, 

people might feel a part- of the system.. TMy h ^ 
shown no sense of the urgent need for Mackpol RA 

— « far measures to assure people that 
enforcement is evenhanded. r \ 
• They k^vc mjt deah wito open racism in tMsr s*?«5£ 

“i^Nazi National Front eggs skinheads 5 
to attack Macks, and authorities wiing their ha^0*1”81 
Enoch Fowtfl,' still hoping that the natioiLwifl 
Mm* goes on ranting.about race —^ sind is uoS1,8**** 
respectfully. .n«o 
. Wont of all may have been toe estabtisbmeul it 
lira to toe riots, it was to treat the troubles as sc 
thing canseti by a sinister force: Nothing to do. 
to. Mrs. Thatdwr showed not the slightest gnm 

nottoe slttjjtest interest, radly, in torinri 
tying conditions or the . - A ". 

The riots tapered off; soon, into looting andio 
bye crime. "Die ezplorira maybe overtbrnow: 
tlx worid has had another dassofritistion pf 
toe fMhr of Biilaitfff lead(^':is 
.wonderful country. 

thtjfew. rafkTb^.^': 

■wida,* 

Curing Thatcher 
My advice to Mrs. Thatcher is: 

Go nome to your kitchen and bake 
bread — say, 12 hours a day for a 
couple of years — to feed the 
breadless. It just might cure every¬ 
thing that ails you. Have you ever 
been hungry? 
Paris. MARY CLARK. . 
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^IMF Urges Stress on Inflation Fight 
■■ ■ ■ -■ * CP 

l*£Report Warns Against Risks of Expansionist Policies 
^By Gri Gewirtz jobs for the record numbers of unemployed, esp 

/attmntfwKrf BenUTHbmt young people just entering the job market. 

J?.p£*PARIS —; Any Jrope. that the Ottawa summit conference, 
S?** Of J O/hich opens Mrodwimight produce a “omdc fix" ferthe ™S2*rtJEE2S Eft.™WQOles *** £* nu” 

crh^i^ctmomic policy dfiemmas f«ranp the major industrial conn- muPtn fo? ^a, mcrea?n6' Hmplo 

Net oB exporters 

\/ 

■'cpg oumay oy luc loumnasai MQonaiy 

.‘The picture of the world ecoacany is one of large and 
^despread tmbalanocs,” says the IMF. World Economic 

'•^es L f t^r^Jutlock, requiring “courageous pursuit of sound policies of 
—patiently loosing to results in the medium 

‘‘ i} A wnte. 
0^ L*fc “Without such policies . .. - the world economic situation 

> ht iwVonld become critical,'’ the IMF staff survey says, warning 
- ihouS c%rJ^hat “the margin for error is limited, and the stakes are 

3a1™ ^ n.-j ■ Phw. Th 

' says, warmng 
the stakes are 

toi^weck earlier by the Organrotion for Economic Cooperation 
<or. ^knd Devdopnwart; whose 24 members, for the most part 

.^ts . constitute themostdeveloped industrial democracies, 

^'"'SSS . . 'S\ • WkiWl^rti. 
_ r^Jn •shT,lt TV«ii itiffMwnniis anmninitb MnlainMl tw Hu> fi<-+ «h* 

crj-n ^UrCkjusi’ as France’s Socialist government was being voted into 
jT11 'W vl1 office, whereas the OECD Economic Outlook, written at the 

D;w“%sid.of Jane, had to accommodate the views of the new 
- t govenanent, which places a greater «nph*ris cm finding 

jobs for the record numbers of unemployed, especially 
yoong people just entering the job market. 

While the jobless rates in most ipdiiytriiiiiTwt countries 
stand at post-war highs, the IMF notes that the number of 
people employed has also been increasing. “Employment 
rose in aO of tne lamer industrial countries except the Unit¬ 
ed Kingdom in 1980, and is expected to rise agarn in four of 
the seven countries in 1981.” The three showing declines 
this year are France (down 0.8 percent). West Germany (1 
percent) and Britain (3.6 percent after last year's drop of 2.6 
percent). 

Dangers of Relaxation 

The IMF position in the growing over whether 
inflation or unemployment should be considered Enemy 
No. 1 is forthright: 

“Top priority should continue to be given to containment 
of inflation, with supply-side measures used to rcleax the 
energy constraint and, more generally, to foster productive 
investment and labor mobility." 

If governments “relax ... and shift toward expansion 
prematurely, the results could be very bad. Growth rates 
might improve markedly for a year or two. but inflation 
would flare up again and the ensuing development would be 
damaging, both domestically and internationally. Several 
years would have been lost in the fight against inflation, and 
inflationary expectations would become even more deeply 
entrenched” and risk placing “unmanageable strains 00 the 
international finanniaf system.” 

Although the report never states it quite so baldly, implic¬ 
it is the warning that if the industrialized states are unwiU- 

Takeover Maneuvering Spawns 

$32.7 Billion in New Credits 

Upjer exporters 

of manufactures 

/ 

AB non-oil 
developing countries 

Other countries 

Low-Income countries 

1973 ( 974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 
IMF 

Chart shows annual debt service payments of non-oil 
producing developing countries and other nation 
groups as percentages of exports of goods and ser¬ 
vices. The IMF expects the borrowing needs of Hon¬ 
or! developing nations to grow substantially. 

ing to accept the consequences of belt-tightening, it is not 
realistic to expect that of the developing countries where 
standards of living are already so much lower. 

Even assuming, as it does, that anti-inflation policies re¬ 
main intact, the IMF view of the world by 1985 is still 

(Continued on Page 11) 
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NEW YORK — The lemonade 

* ■ free. The strawberries and the 
- J.cc SialTr*? rhenrina pum wen* Inn. These mn. 

^Opinion Divided on Future for Searle’s New Sweetner 

:Cl’^ J chewing gum were, too. These con- 
1 ,'jn tf* flections, offered at a news confer- 

fn- So.*«|niC* cnee by GD. Searie & Co. the 
l‘Uv’’,?-> ic [jjj* other day, are just a few of the 

* food items that will contain die 
company's new low-calorie 

tJlt. sweetener. 
~*MUUlY The sweetens is aspartame, a 
x. food additive approved last week 

j \P p -by the Food and Drug Administra- 
* tion- Many believe the additive 

Pr->n • w31 eventually steal away rimdi of 
7* ^iGemj. ’.*• existing $115-nriDion annual 

' -cc fiEvrjT?* demand far saccharin, currently 
n' </the only substitute for sugar in the 

United States, and possbly con- 
is# r^. .. wt some sugar users as well. 

•'•ivv.ii Executives at Searie, the only 
: w-% iTl5*®* producer of aspartame, were cau- 

4,,* tibus m their assessment of what 
tiie new product vriD do for the 
*«9«ny- 

Executive Commente 

'• t'st “We are verv hanbv about as- 

^rtnam 

Searie owns and franchises 868 
Pead Vision Centers, which ac¬ 
counted for $196.6 miTTinn in sales 
in 1980, and $22.7 million in pre¬ 
tax profit. 

that the Canadian government is 
expected to approve the additive 
for both powdered and liquid uses' 
within a month. He said that ma¬ 
jor manufacturers, who are uncon- 

Neverthdess, few analysts doubt. cemed about the shelf-life ques- 
zhat aspartame wiD give Searie a 
surge in profits in coming yean as 
it pursues a new course—the nar¬ 
row, high-stakes road of a pharma¬ 
ceutical manufacturer. 

“Aspartame is going to be an 
important product for Searie,” 
said John P. Curran, a health care 
analyst with Wood Gundy Sc Co. 

Executive Commente 

as“ JUK 
'-■-.Adi; s 

.i* '"ra ft 
" ^1‘'■•ifassitv' 

»ass». 

“We are very happy about as¬ 
partame,” John Robison, executive 
vice president,!. :*&vl Thursday.. 
.“But let’s pul this into perspective: 
.Investment in research, expansion 
of our optical business and in our 
mmufachiring plants form the 
Centerpiece of Searie.” 

There is disagreement among 
analysts, however, as to its poten¬ 
tial The product has been ap¬ 
proved only for use in dry prod¬ 
ucts, such as cereals, chewing gum 
and powdered-mix beverages. 
Those products accounted for only 
$30 million, or 26 percent, of sac¬ 
charine use last year. 

Aspartame loses its sweetness in 
bottled beverages after six to right 
weeks of sbrif Me, and exposure to 
extreme heat causes it to break 
apart in baked goods. Neil B. 
Swag, an analyst with Shearscm 
Loeb Rhoades, believes that aspar¬ 
tame will be hard-pressed to ex¬ 
ceed $50 mOHon in sales. 

Mr. Conan disagrees. He noted 

tion, are prepared to sell aspar¬ 
tame-sweetened soda a week after 
it is approved. 

Searie has reported that Switzer¬ 
land has approved the marketing 
of aspartame. 

Searie expects to apply for 
beverage approval in the United 
States by early 1982. Ultimately, 
Mr. Cuiren said, aspartame could 
top $800 million in anpna) cilw 

It may be 1982 before aspartame 
is available across the United 
States because of limited produc¬ 
tion facilities, a company executive 
said. The company expects to add 
capacity to produce 500,000 
pounds next year, and in a {riant 
yet to be constructed will add 
about 4-million pounds of capacity 
by the end of. 1983. 

Ajinomoto, a Japanese compa¬ 
ny, manufactures aspartame for 
Searie for foreign distribution. 

Mote Expensive’ 

A company executive said that 
aspartame would be “more expen¬ 
sive’* than saccharin, but derlinwrf 
to say by how much. Since 1965, 
Seark has spent $70 miltioo to de¬ 

velop and test the sweetener. Its 
patent expires in 1987. 

Executives at Searie stress that 
the company is prmripafly a drug 
bouse. It recently announced sev¬ 
eral licensing agreements to over¬ 
come a dearth of new drugs from 
its own labs. The company has 
also sharply increased its research 
spending as it seeks to gain a foot- 
bold in applications of genetic en¬ 
gineering. 

Moreover, Searie sold in June 
two parts of its medical products 
division, which accounted for $210 
million in sales last year. “Searie 
has assembled a good set of strate¬ 
gies,” said Marsha H. Fanned, an 
analyst at Arthur D. Little. 

The company has been under 
the command of Donald H. 
Rumsfeld, its president and chief 
executive, since 1977. Mr. 
Rumsfeld was Secretary of De¬ 
fense in the Ford Administration 
and before that had served four 
terms in Congress. 

“With the sale of the medical 
products division, Rumsfeld has 
completely cleaned bouse,” said 
Mr. Curran, the Wood Gundy ana¬ 
lyst. “What remains are aO money¬ 
making propositions.” The medi¬ 
cal products division had shown 
an operating deficit of about half a 
minion dollars in 1980. 

Searie spent $71.3 million in re- 
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By AxelKrausc 
International HeraU Tribune 

ROME — Within two weeks, 
Ed te Nazionale Idrocarburi, Italy's 
state-controlled oil conmany, and 
Occidental Petroleum of the Unit¬ 
ed States, plan to complete negoti¬ 
ations aimed at launching an unu¬ 
sual transatlantic joint venture in 
coal and petrochemicals. 

Some observers ay that, if suc¬ 
cessful, the venture could evolve 
into the most important industrial 
pact of its kind since the cod of 
World War U. 

The agreement, which is expect¬ 
ed to be announced in Rome by 
July 31, calls for the establishment 
of a jointly owned company called 
Enoxy. .Capitalized at slightly 
more than $1 billion, it will own 
and operate petrochemical plants 
in Italy and coal properties m the 
United States. 

When Enoxy begins to take over 
the properties m the autumn. Occi¬ 
dental will wind up with its first 
and major position on the West 
European market. For 
ENI, it means access to large 
amounts of U.S. coal and Occiden¬ 
tal's woridwjde marketing net¬ 
work. 

Bui the deal has even wider im¬ 
plications for the Italian govern¬ 
ment, which is attempting to re¬ 
duce the inefficiency and huge de¬ 
fects of its state-owned companies. 

Opposite Approach 

“What we are encouraging ENI 
to do nroresenfs a new approach 
for the Italian government —in¬ 
ternationalizing slate companies, 

‘ when appropriate, with American 
companies," said Gianni De Ifr 
chelis. Italy’s Socialist minister for 
state participations. 

He stressed that the approach 
should be viewed in contrast to de¬ 
nationalization, . under which the 
state is divesting itself of some of 
its vast holdings m industrial com¬ 
panies, such as Montedison, tire 

rAlthough we are diver¬ 

sifying our energy sourc¬ 

es, much of the future 

investment will remain 

in oil exploration and 

production,* says Chair¬ 
man Bruno Cunino. 

“We are trying two parallel ap¬ 
proaches —one affects state com¬ 
panies such as ENI, the other af¬ 
fects companies such as Montedi¬ 
son where we are letting the pri¬ 
vate sector work,” Mr. De 
MkhelissakL 

He added that several partner¬ 
ships were currently being negoti¬ 
ated between UJ5. and Italian 
state-owned companies in tire 
fields of electronics, aerospace and 
tiptafwiTWTiCTntft«tinns. 

“The state definitely intends to 
keep its position in areas of strate¬ 
gic interest, such as energy, while 
waiting the companies involved 
internationally competitive," he 

L’> 
HZ' v 

v in ENTs case — as in Montedi- 
sc ’bo's — the outcome of the res- 
m. gcturing is by no means assured. 

Politics and national economic 
strategy have always played a key 
role fin the management of state- 
owmed companies. Often the goal 
hasfbeen to provide jobs rather 

than profits. These companies 
have had their fair share of in¬ 
volvement in national political 
scandals. 

“Montedison and ENI face sim¬ 
ilar problems ...incontrast toIta- 

dynamic companies, the 
teg companies traditionally have 
not done well," said Stuart wams- 
Icy, chemical industry analyst for 
W. Green well & Ccl, a London 
brokerage firm. 

Indeed, while chemicals account 
for only 8 percent of ENTs sales, 
they are continuing to generate 
growing losses — 300 muaon lire 
($248,100) last year. 

One of the goals in the agree¬ 
ment with Occidental is to reverse 
that trend. “Although we are still 
working oat tire details, access to 
ENTs chemical plants in coopera¬ 
tion with Oxy management b to 
develop that business profitably," 
gairi ZcdUm Mers^ri. chief of Oca- 
dental's chemical division and one 
of the key negotiators. 

‘Fresh Airi 
“The top ENI executives with 

whom we have dealings represent a 
breath of fresh air in the Italian 
situation,” Mr. Merszd said. “ENI 
typifies the new approach to profi¬ 
tability and we believe it can 
work.” 

For ENI, the deal represents 
new access to U.S. technology. 
“They have the hardware and the 
marketing stilts internationally we 
are seekmg,”said Lorenzo Neca, 
42, a key strategist who has been a 
member of ENTs executive com¬ 
mittee since 1975. 

Mr. Need said that another cni- 
dai element in the agreement was 
providing Italy access to Occiden¬ 
tal's coal supplies. Several coal 
mines owned by Island Greek 
Goal, a subsidiary of Occidental, 
also are expected to come under 
ownership of the new joint compa¬ 
ny. 

The Italian government is deter¬ 
mined to reduce its heavy depend¬ 
ence on til imports to 50 percent 
by 1990 from the present level of 
70 percent. Increasing coal use in 
decniaty generation and industri¬ 
al uses is a key ingredient in the 
plan The govanment recently es¬ 

timated the plan wOl require in¬ 
vestments during the next 10 years 
totaling 64.1 trillion lire, or about 
1.5 percent of the nation's gross 
national product. 

ENI. which is working closely 
with ENEL, the national electrici¬ 
ty utility, in expanding coal use, 
also expects to participate in con¬ 
struction OT a new coal-handling 
port at Trieste. 

Energy Dfrersfkatiou 

“The government through the 
companies it controls intends to be 
»n active partner in the energy 
diversification," said Mr. De Mi- 
chetis, noting that of the 12 nucle¬ 
ar plants approved in 1977, only 
two are being builti 

ENI is by no means abandoning 
its historical raison d’etre — ex¬ 
ploring. developing and marketing 
tel and These activities still ac¬ 
count for rougUy 80 percent of 
ENTs sales and investments, while 
contributing heavQy to the compa¬ 
ny's impressive and growing cash 
flow —1.8 trillion fire last year on 
consolidated sales of $26.5 billion. 

But ENI is not significantly in¬ 
creasing its own supplies te teL 
Last year the company handled 41 

million tons te oil, but only 16.6 
million tons te that came from its 
own production in Italy and in for¬ 
eign countries, representing a 
slight decline from the two previ- 
ousyears. 

ENI spends roughly $] billion 
annually on oil and gas explora¬ 
tion worldwide and has no mten¬ 
dons of slowing down. 

“ENTs past is tied to oO and al¬ 
though we arc diversifying our en¬ 
ergy sources, much of the future 
investment will remain in its [oil] 
exploration and production,” said 
Rnino Cmuno, who last month 
took over as chairman te Agip, 
ENTs oil and gas-producing affili¬ 
ate. 

Until his appointment, Much 
was part of a major reshuffling of 
key jobs within ENL Mr. Crmino 
ran Snamprogetti, an engineering 
affiliate responsible for planning 
and building pipelines and turnkey 
plants. These activities combined 
generated over $1 billion m sales 
last year and contributed heavily 
to profits. 

“We are all part of the same 
imit) aggressively building on en¬ 
ergy," said Giovanni Molmari, 
chairman te Snamprogetti. He re¬ 
ported that his division is actively 
competing for contracts against 
U.S., Japanese and other Europe¬ 
an companies throughout the 
world. 

Snamprogetti- is also increasing 
cooperation with Technip of 
France in an area in Much both 
companies are active — liquified 
natural gas. “We are often tied 
with them in bidding on LNG 
projects, notably in black Africa, 
where there is current expansion." 
said a Technip spokeswoman in 
Paris. 

Meantime, ENTs pipeline-laying 
affiliate, Saipan, is m the final 
stages te completing construction 
of a Z.SOO-tilometer pipeline which 
is scheduled to begin transporting 
Algerian natural gas to northern 
Italy via Tunisia in the 
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search in 1980, cm- about 7 percent 
of its sales, up from $40 million in 
1976, the year before Mr. 
Rumsfeld’s arrival 

*8] Annual Meeting 

Moreover, Mr. Rumsfeld said at 
Searie’s 198) annual meeting that 
be would increase research spend¬ 
ing “another 25 to 30 percent*’ this 
year. “We couldn’t agree more 
with the drug analysts that our fu¬ 
ture is wrapped up in research,” a 
Searie spokesman said. 

Analysts expect that Searie’s 
second-quarter results, to be re¬ 
leased on Monday, will show that 
its pharmaceutical business re¬ 
mained strong. 

Last year, the company earned 
$943 million, or $1.78 a share, 
compared with $89 miBioii, or 
$1.68 a share, in 1979. Sales rose to 
$1.1 billion from $898.4 milhon. 

Two hypertension drugs, alvac- 
tone and aldacazide, have been 
Searie’s main lifeline gm* the 
mid-1960’s. They contributed 38 
percent of Searie’s 1980 pharma¬ 
ceutical sales, which were $15893 
nrilbon. 

The figure dropped from 48 per¬ 
cent in 1978, who the drugs lost 
their patent protection- And a 
Searie spokesman acknowledged 
that fading sales of the two drugs 
were likely to continue. 

By Carl Gewirtz 
termuaumat HeraU Tribune 

PARIS — A staggering $32.75 
telUon worth te loans are currently 
being syndicated for the North 
American takeover sweepstakes — 
equal to 42 percent of the total 
amount of loans raised in the Eu¬ 
rocurrency market during all te 
last year. 

If nothing else, these operations 
bear testimony to bow liquid the 
international banking community 
remains despite the very tight 
monetary policy being adminis¬ 
tered by the U.S. Federal Reserve 
sad most other monetary authori¬ 
ties around the world. The cost of 
money remains at a near-record 
high, but the availability appears 
to be undiminj,idied 

For his part, Henry Wallich, a 
governor te the Federal Reserve 
Board, insists that “it’s a mistake 
to add up $32 billion and say tins 
much money is being raised," be¬ 
cause otey one of the many tedd¬ 
ers for Conoco wOl actually suc¬ 
ceed and the others will have no 
use for the credit lines, he said in a 
telephone interview. 

“If the markets thought this very 
large sum were going to be extract¬ 
ed from them, I think you would 
see interest rate consequences. Tbe 
market is not thinking that.” 

Crunch or Not? 

Regarding the absence te a 
crunch, whore credit ceases to be 
readily available, he said: “I don't 
regard that as a defect A credit 
crunch is not a good thing for an 
economy — it’s apt to produce a 
recession. And it means that re¬ 
sources are allocated not by price 
and productivity te the use that is 
made te the money, but by some 
sense of the fear anrf the malfunc¬ 
tioning of the system. 

- “A lot te effort has been put 
into trying to get away from mone¬ 
tary policy through crunch. 1 real¬ 
ize that there are some people who 
believe that it doesn't wont with¬ 
out crunch. 1 think it can and does. 
It's a question of applying pressure 
steadily rather than in a crisis situ¬ 
ation.^ 

The companies involved in what 
one UJS. banker labeled “the most 
awesome bidding auction ever wit¬ 
nessed" wiclpH*- 

• Gulf CHI: $6 billion, te which 
$1 billion is for 12 years and $5 
billion is for four years. Interest on 
the 12-year credit will start at ft 
point over the London interbank 
offered rate for the first five years, 
a half point over for the next three 
years and ft point over for the 
rest Unlike most te the other 

blockbusters coming out of New 
York. lenders are not offered 3n 
option to base the interest charge 
on the prime rate. 

The companion four-year credit 
gives lenders the option te setting 
the interest at the prime rate te 
lead manager Bankers Trust or ft 
point over Libor. 

For as long as the lending facili¬ 
ty exists but remains unused. Gulf 

SYNDICATED 

LOANS 
will pay banks a commitment fee 
te Vi percent for the first year 
and ft percent for the following 
three years. 

• Mobil Oil: $6 billion for eight 
years with interest set at ft point 
over Libor for the first four years, 
a half-point thereafter. Banks also 
reportedly have the option of set¬ 
ting interest at the prime rate te 
lead managers Citibank and Mor¬ 
gan Guaranty Trust for the first 
roar years, then at a ft point mar¬ 
gin over prime for the remainder. 
Mobil is also paying a quarter-per¬ 
cent commitment fee for the first 

six months, which rises to ft per¬ 
cent thereafter. 

• Texaco: 553 billion for eight 
years with interest based either on 
the prime rate te Chase Manhat¬ 
tan Bank (prime for the first five 
and prime plus ft percentage 
point for the final three years) or 
the London interbank offered rate 
(with a margin of ft point for the 
first five years and a half thereaft¬ 
er). Texaco is paying a commit¬ 
ment fee te ft percent for the first 
six months and ft percent for the 
following 18 months. 

• Marathon Oil: $5 billion for 
three years with lenders having the 
option of setting interest at the 
Chase prime rate or ft point over 
Ubor. Marathon is paying a V* 
percent commitment foe for the 
rust six months and ft percent 
thereafter. Marathon has also indi¬ 
cated that the size of this operation 
could be increased. 

• Du Pont: $4 billion for 10 
years, offering prime rate for the 
first five years, prime plus ft point 
for the next two years and prime 
plus 14 point for' the final three 
years or ft poinl over Libor for 

(Continued on Page 9) 

US. Money Supply Report 

Deepens Market’s Woes 
By Carl Gewirtz 

International Herald Tribute 

PARIS —The Eurobond market 
remained becalmed last week as 
investors waited for some dear 
sign of where interest rates are 
headed. 

The sign, to the grief te bond 
dealers, finally appeared late Fri¬ 
day in New York, when the Feder- 

EUROBONDS 
al Reserve reported that the M-1B 
measure of the money supply for 
the week ended Wednesday soared 
$6.9 billion, well beyond the $2-to- 
SVbiiliofl gain that had been wide¬ 
ly anticipated. 

Braid prices plummeted in late 
New York trading on the news. 
Treasury coupon issues were 
marked down from Vi to 1 Vi points 
while bills fell 30 baas points on 
fears that the hoped-for relaxation 
te Fed monetary policy would not 
he imminent 

In his weekly Comments on 
Credit, written before the Fed data 
was released, Salomon Brothers 
economist Henry Kaufman noted 
that “market participants who 

found some comfort from the 
slowing in economic activity and 
in inflation, now seem to view both 
as transitory. There seems to be a 
sense that tax reductions will be 
legislated soon, contributing to a 
pickup in economic activity. More¬ 
over. market participants recog¬ 
nize that these developments have 
not been accompanied by an 
abatement in credit demands or by 
a substantial decline in carrying 
costs." 

Quick Relief Unlikely 

He also noted that the latest 
news from the Fed was “not reas¬ 
suring to a market looking for 
quick relief." Specifically, that the 
growth in M-2 and M-3 was al¬ 
ready somewhat high relative to its 
targets for the year, that the Fed 
had indicated a willingness to ac¬ 
cept a shortfall in ibe growth of M- 
1B, that it was stressing the need 
to reduce the growth of the mone¬ 
tary aggregates rather quickly and 
that economic demands would be 
quickly activated whenever inter¬ 
est rates declined. 

Commenting on the latest nuv.- 

(Cou tinned on Page 9) 
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U.S. $30,000,000 
ZENTRALSRhRKASSE UND KOMMERZiALBANK-WIEN 

(Founded as a savings institution by resolution of the City Cowicil of Vienna) 

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1991 

Credit Smsse First Boston Limited 

Bank of Tokyo International limited 

Den norske Credhbank Kredietirank 
toiBuiiwal Group 

Manufacturers Hanover limited 

National Bank of Hungary 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

County Bank Limited Credit Lyonnais 

Kuwait International Investment Co. s^a-k. 

National Bank of Abu Dhabi 

Yamaicfn International (Europe) Limited 

Afaddi Bank oTKuwmtt LS.C. Afeeaeoe Baak Nederland N.V. 

A.E. Aises&Ca Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) Bad* Halsey Stnart Shields 

Bank te America Intcraationaf 
Udhd 

Hank der asterrcidascbca Postsparkasse AG 

Banqae FraapuBe da Counerce Extfeim 

BupedellMoaEDroftane 

Book tar Arteft nod Wktschaft AG 

Banca Commerdale Italians 

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V. 

Basque Arabe et Internationale dTavestissemenf (B-A.f-I.) 

Bsyerbcbe Laodesbaak GkuzeoOafe 

Chemical Bank in»— 

Basque Natioaak de Paris 

Barclays Bask Groap 

Caissr des D£p6cs er Consignations 

Banqae de Paris et des Pays-Bas 

Bayerische Hypothcken- and Wechsel-Baak 

Cnanve&Ce. 

Christiania Baak og Kretfit&asse Citicorp International Groap 

Chase Manhattan 
Linda* 

Claridea Bank 

Commerzbank Copenhagen Handriabank AJS 

Crefito ltafiano Oedhanstati-Bankwesa 

Douaa-Bank AG 

Gkuzenfrale and Bank der dsCerradtiscbeB Sparicassen 

Dresdner Bank 

Credit Commercial de Prance 

DahnEvoae 
LliilqJ 

CinnftwrknWkka Zeairmlhank AG 

HID Samuel & Co. 

Credit Suisse First Boston (Asia) 
ISM 

Die Erste Osterreidusche Spar-Casse 

Antony Gibbs & Sons, Ltd. 

Irtiuun Bancario San Paolo di Torino 

later-Alpha Asia (Singapore) MMer, Peabo^ btonationai KicmrorLBenson 

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (SAJC) Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.) Uoyds Bank International 

LTCB International Merrill Lynch International & Co. Midland Doherty MitsnbisW Bank (Europe) SA. 
Ihrftad 

Samuel Montana & Co. Morgan Grenfell & Co. Morgan Guaranty Ltd Morgaa Stanley International 
t :—i" Links* 

The Nftko Securities Co- (Europe) Ltd. Nippon Credit International (HJC.) Ltd. Nippon European Bank SA. 

LTCB International 

Samael Montagn & Co, 

The Nacfca Securities Co- (Etarope) Ltd. 

Nonmra International Nordic Baak Orion Baak Ostcrreicbccbe Linderbank 

sent*. ‘-or™>CT UJJ 
S4633 SUlBPW 3 ' 2-lSal 
HA. &.AMH»raM HA 
Clos'd LOmiiw Classd 
ana t»iiMi rswvr nns 
0.1932 rwurnimmiM 5.173 
(US74 Totwani 362* 
HA NA 
Um UAB.«rtom MTS 

The Royal B°** of Canada (London) J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Skaodhmviska EnskiUa Banken Sodfte G4n£rale 

Sod&f Gttenfc de Basque SA. 

Smtia Handefcbankea 

Werideatstbe Duidishank Girezentrale 

Sparekassen SDS 

Swiss Baak Corporation lnternatioBal 
UdM 

WnRams & Qyn’s Bank 

Sumitomo Finance International 

J. Vontobel & Co. 

Wood Gandy 

< f 
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' RECENT ISSUES ^ ^ m _ 5i=rYWtr- 
u *—*     - Mot Piico Mai Ufa Curr Swairlt* « mm . *— 

**"1 Security 

*50 Taranto Dorn Won Bank 
,15 % 1784 Jul 
S1SB Ford Credit oversees 

» * l«s Jul 
*50 Mananas OvaraaacFta 

** FwvtawwEieeirlc 
im mot 

*» WortdBonk 
«W* iw Jut 

*« Pacific Lighting Inti 
153/4% 1789 Jul. 

*« Al lnomo*o Colne 
„ SI/4% 1996 Mar 
*7S Prov Of Quebec • 

143/4% IMA Jul 
*109 Gmac Over*4H Pin. 

Ml/4% 1*87 Jul 
*50 South ColHor Edison 

14?/*% Im Jut 
«n79 AnJolObSonrujal 

103/4% im Jin 
mi* GlmwmrSporkoMtfl 

103/4% 17*1 Jul 
*3S • Pntv Of Nava Scotia 
_ IS « mi Jun 
*7! EtearlcttaDa Franca 

*50 liter* <to Ltd JUfl 

*100 ltaWtadTrnfc 
_ M3/4% 1904 Jun 
*75 Ranks Capital 
- % 19B4 Jun 
*75 Came Mat Autoraute* 

him* rm jun 
*35 Apache Inti Pin 4334 . 
„„ 91/2 % m& Jun 
175 Conaakn imperial Bk 

Ul/4% 1786 Jul 
1175 Gttosrp Overseas 

151/2* im Jun 
*25 Toraom 

IS 1/3% 19M Jun 
S» Gtc Flnorcn Nv 

135/0* lf» Jun 
*50 Walls Forgo Inti Fin 

151/3% 1*04 Jun . 
*50 Hiram Walker Holding 

14 % 1906 Jun 
*25 Bank Of Nova Scotia 

151/2 % 1W Jun 
*50 Winnipeg City 

15 3/4% 1900 Jun 
nkMflQ EJuFortflnons 

Ul/4% 1*04 Juft 
*50 Swedbti Export Credit 

153/4 % 1*86 Jun 
*40 Fed Business Devi Bk 

153/4% 1K4 Jun 

Str/ 
Canv issue pr. 

STRAIGHT BONDS 
All Currencies Except DM 

— Held 
MWdie Ave 

Mat Price Mat Lite Curr 

AUSTRALIA 
AminUm 
Australia 
AuMrofhj 
Australia 
Australia 
Austral la 
Australia 
Australia 
Australia 
Australia 
Auslrolta 
Auslrnfla 
Australia 
Australia 
Austral ta 
Australia 
Australia 
Auslrallo 
Australia 
Australia 
Alcan Australia Ltd 
Alcoa Australia LM 
Alcoa Australia Lid 
Alcoa Australia Lid 
Australian ind On Co 
Australian Minina 
Australian Res On Bk 
Australian Reg Dev Bk 
Australian Res Dev 8k 
Australian Res Dev Bt 
Austrasntis 
Bouoalmrllle Cantw 
Broken Hill Praor.Ca. 
Broken Hill Prow .Co. 
Broken Hill Prapr.Ca 
Camalca Inv-Eurapo 
Coma I co I rv Eurooe 
Camalca Limited 
Hot nervier Haldlnei 
Horner sley Holdings 
Homerslvv Iran Fin 
Hamerstcv Iran Fbi 
Humeislev iron Fhi 
Hamerslw iron Fin 
K Mart Finance LM 
KMort Properties 
Mount Isa Finance 
Papua Hew Guinea 
Queensland Alumina 
Quuemteid Alumina 
Queensland Alumina 
Queensland Alumtra 
Trtt Oversees Finance 
Western Minina Carp 
Western Minina Cere 
AUSTRIA 
Austria 
Austria 
Austria 
Austria 
Austria ' 
Austria 
Alolne Montan 
Austrian Control Bk 
Auslrkei Control Bk 
Austrian Control Bk 
Austrian Central Bk 
Austrian Electricity 
Austrian Electricity 

Trans Austria Gaelbis 

6 *2 AST 
S1/2 TO Jun 
51/2 TO Jul 
51/3 *1 Oct 
5 VAgr 
53/4 *1 Jun 
81'4 TSOct 
11/1 T3HDV 
71/2 14 Sea 
B1/4 TO Doc 
SI/2 -85MOV 
53/4 IS Nov 
83/4 ■« Jun 81/2 -teOct 
83/4 91 Oct 
81/4 92 Sea 
* 1/8 93 Jun 
«1/1 -*6 Jun 
« 94 Nov 
87/8 -97Dec 
■ W2 -B* AM- 

17 -89 Jan 
10 V Jun 
13 1/3 91 Aar 
10 1/4 81 Dec 
*1/4 93 Jun 
9 1/2 83 Mar 

13 -83 NOV 
*5/8 84 Aug 

13 -St Mar 
B 17 Jul 
83/4 -84 May 
8 85 Apr 
81/4 9* Aar 

10 90 MOV 
91/2 83 Nov 

101/4 91 Jul 
10 87 Apr 
■ 1/1 84 Jem 
91/3 93 Jan 

10 83 Jun 
91/3 85 SCO 
9 84May 
8 87 Nov 
* 84 Oct 
73/4 84OCC 
■ 3/4 86 NOV 
• 1/2 TOMar 
• 82 Apr 
41/2 83 Jun 
■ 1/2 8t Mar 
■ 1/4 87AFT 
9 97AUB 
93/4 83May 
9 93 Oct 

63/4 82Mot 
9 82Jul 
4 84 Jen 
74/5 84 Jul 
83/4 90Aim 
■5/8 93Jill 
53/4 85 Jun 

$1/2 ££ 
10 85 Jul 
14 84 FeC 
6 3/4 82 Oct 
451% 84 Jul 
■ 1/4 87 Mar 
71/3 88 Jon 

M 1/2 1434 847 
93 1444 1448 7JJ7 
91 1481 194* 444 
>9 1585 2X18 411 
84 14.55 31.95 581 
90 14.75 1/t 
87 1432 737 
97 14*2 *84 
■1 1444 *84 
*J 1/7 MAI 
84 10.75 138* 455 
83 11.13 1*33 781 
80 1483 
03 13.41 
781/3 1X51 1408 11.15 
711/2 1U9 14*0 1184 
73 1/3 13.70 14*4 1241 
701/2 1385 1524 IU4 
70 1173 1584 1284 
481/3 1374 1580 11*4 
731/3 1483 1171 
86 1/4 158! 1381 
931/2 1145 11.98 
941/4 1462 1432 
97 IB.90 187* 1087 
74 IMS 1483 1280 
*0 1/2 1480 1443 1080 i 
*33/4 1583 1X80 
87 1S.1t 
*3 15.13 
84 1181 1389 983 
821/2 1487 1787 1341 
81 IM 1484 982 
731/2 1387 14*4 1183 
81 1/3 1348 1454 1227 
131/2 1483 1407 1180 
■01/4 1X97 1483 1X77 
85 1/2 1174 1443 1120 
9*1/4 1380 14.13 982 
74 1/2 1424 1524 1X75 
931/2 1338 1342 1020 
15 1/3 1427 1747 11,11 
■31/2 1415 1421 1021 
73 1/2 1484 1784 1088 
791/3 1428 1521 1122 
81 1587 1586 *87 
■2 1340 15.97 1047 
*01/3 1625 1743 1080 
*31/2 1927 1923 983 
W1/2 1820 1884 3.18 
84 1323 1421 1312 
83 1X78 1485 1304 
73 1313 1354 12X3 
*31/3 17018.7*1831 
731/2 13*8 1483 1X34 

921/2 192* 192* 720 
94 1X75 *87 
91 10.10 1X41 4a 
at 1488 929 
75 1343 1419 1147 
781/3 I34M 14.13 1X23 
84 1027 1027 449 
901/2 158* 313 
VO 1780 883 SIAM 1126 

1/4 1481 1524 
97 943 1124 484. 
97 7JS 727 483 
■0 1340 1484 NU1 
731/2 1380 1458 W2D 

Amt Security % 

BELGIUM 
STS Molina B v. w/w 41/2 
HISS Sol vat 93/4 

Canada 
*50 Aluminum Como Canada 91/ 
01*25 American HosuHal 13a 
IX AouttalneCanHMnt' " »■ 
oiSTO Avca Financial 91/1 
820 Arcs Financial 91/- 
ctd2S avcoFinancial 101A 
atf TO Bank Of Bril Columbia 101/- 
0450 Bank Of Montreal . 9 
*25 Bank Of Nava Scotlo 151/1 
0450 Bankmsnt ReallyCa 133/- 
cn*30 Banaue Canodtenn* Nat SV< 
oiSIS Bonaue Canodlenne Nat 91/- 
1« Bell Canada ISA 
0440 Ball Canada 103/- 
5100 ’ Beil Canada 7V- 
cnsas Bm-RtLtd 83/- 
*20 Brascan Inti Bv ■ II// 
*M Brascan inti Can 93/- 
*75 BUtCohmifaki Hydra 73/- 
cnS2S Brilcahenwe Mun Fhi 9 
cn*24 Brit Cnh/mMa Mun Fin 101A 
*20 Budd Automotive 91/1 
ad20 CakrarvPower 93/- 
0425 CanadaPermoitenlMto 93/- 
cn*2S CanadaTru*t»Mig ?i« 
870 Canodotr 11/3 
S1BS Cndln Imperial Bk 141/9 
0460 Canadian I iriMriaiBk 111/9 
*75 Canodki) limrtal Bk m/4 
SIS Canodhm Not ftaHvmv IM 
0460 Canadian Nat Railway 17/1 
0435 Canadian PocHte 93/- 
0495 CanadianPodfic 91/4 
*50 Canadkm PocHk 93/J 
*40 CanadPaclMBartniida) 81/4 
04X Chrysler Credit LM *91/3 
I2S Canaomwd-BaHtum 9 
0430 C/ Fane Franco-Conad 03/4 
0430 C/PamsFranco-Canod 103^ 
ISO Dome RefroJeum LM 131/3 
ISO Dame Petroleum Lid 10 
*30 Dominion BrkhK 101/4 
*25 Dominion Srldp* * 
865 Du Port Canada Inc 131/3 
*50 Eldorado Nudeor 131/4 
1125 EwanoeveiepmCora im 
8100 Ewan Owetaem Carp 91/4 
o4S0 EwenDavetapmCarp 10 
S150 Export Dive loom Co/p 93/4 
Sin Export Devvlopm Carp 91/3 
SUO Export Oevek>pmCon» 173/4 
*40 Fed BushMss Devi Bk 1*1/4 
*75 Fed Business Oevl Bk 121/4 
*» Fed Business Davl Bk 121/4 
cm 40 Fed BusKtea Devi Bk 111/3 
0450 First Canadian Im to 
aara Fani Malar Credit *1/3 
0450 Ford Molar Credit 91/4 
0420 Fora Motor CradiI 01/2 
0430 Ford Motor credit 13/4 
a42S General Foods LM 01/2 
a430 Control Motors Accept 9 
cm 50 General Motors AOCMt *1/2 
a450 General Molars Acetal 9 
a440 General Motors Accept 91/4 
0450 General Motors Accept n 
cm 50 General Motors Accent 91/2 
0430 General Motors Accept 93/4 
IS Getuda/ 10 
S50 Gensnr io 
*50 Gens! or 141/4 
828 Great Lakes Power 83/4 
0425 Heller Walter 91/3 
*50 Hiram Walker Holding 14 
*25 Home OB Company LM 91/2 
0435 HuAansBav 101/4 
0440 Hudsons Bov 10 1/2 
175 Hudsons Boy 111/2 
ISO HudsansSay ID 
cnSSO Hvara-Ouebec 91/2 
8125 Hvdra-Quebec 81/2 
1100 Hydro-Quebec w/w 11 
3T00 Hydro-Oaebec 11 1/2 
8125 Hydro-Quebec 9 
*50 Hydro-Quebec 91/2 
87S Hya re-Quebec ID 
*50 Ibm Canada Ltd ID 1/2 
8 SO I neo Limited 11/4 
1 m inco Limited 9 
0425 Inn Harvester Credit >1/4 
0425 InllJlonteSlerCredit *3/4 
845 Ho Canadian Finance 9 
□425 lie Canadian Finance 91/2 
815 ' tse Canadian Finance 91/2 
0425 lee Canadian Finance 10 
0450 Kinross Mortgage Co 91/4 
o420 LauronTkteFinancial 91/2 
0420 Laval City 18 
850 Moonlllan EUoedei 9 
859 Macmillan Blaedet 91/4 
04 25 Manitad Hanoverteas 81/4 
8 2D MatHV-Forovson V 
*40 Masiay-Farauian *3/4 
*75 Mnseoy-Ferauesii . 91/2 
150 Mndreal 93/4 
ISO Montreal 91/4 
115 Montreal 9 
8S7 Montreal 101/4 
0440 Montreal » 
8* Montreal Local Imp. 5 
138 Montreal MetrapoL 55/8 
N7S MBdreol School 71/2 
*40 New Brunswick Etectr 9 
*75 . Now Brunswick Electr 93/4 
825 Nowtaundkmd Labr Hvd 93/4 
835 Newfueidland Muni Pin *1/4 
*50 Newfound land Province 9 
*50 Newfoundland Province 91/4 
SB Nevrtoundland Province 10 
0425 Nortstdo Mines *3/4 
0420 Norcen Energy Resour 93/4 
*50 Nova Seal la Power Cor 93/4 

Amt Security 
Middle Ave 

% Mat Price Mol Life Curr 

■88 JlN 73 - 
17 Apr 71 

9.77 1X59 A14 
17 JO 1354 

! 1VJD0 
-1531 

1437 
19X3 
1X52 1X97 
1444 
15-50 

10.74 
11.14 

_2DJ0 
481/2 1*48 1080 
71 1139 15J4 
811/4 15J4 
*0 11541X09 
M 488 *23 
94 103b 11.73 

91/2 12 Feb 
II 14 Sea . 
>1/4 W Od- 
• 1/2 W Feb 

10 85 Nov 
9- 12 Mar 
13/4 VFeb 

141/2 It Mar 
9 -09MOT 

--HIGHEST YIELDS -- 
to Average life Below 5 Years 

' 9 S/4 V Jul 
61/2 12 Feb 
9 -S3 Jon 
43/4 12 Aug 
*1/4 -n Feb 
43/4 12 Nov 
63/4 IT Nov 
63/4 nod 
51/2 iS Oct 
71/2 UMOV 
71/2 17 Sen 
93/4 17 Feb 
71/4 ST Od 
71/2 17 Aw 

-HIGHEST YIELDS- 
to Average life Above 5 Yean 

*75 Ontario Hydro 9 
*75 Ontario Hydra 81/4 
1125 Ontario Hvdro 81/2 
1180 OntartoHydra 81/2 
*125 Ontario Hydra I 
*100 Ontario Hvdra i3t/3 
*35 Ontario Hydra-Elec 81/4 
825 Ottawa-Cortoton f 1/2 
cn*3S Poncomodkin Petrol *3/4 
838 Pdlysar 18 
<50 Polvn- *1/2 
858 Pravtncx Of Mcnttaba 83/4 
*15 Province Of Manitoba 91/4 
Mia 30 Province Of Manitoba *1/4 
*75 Provtac* Of Manitoba *1/2 
835 ProwXH New Brunswick 83/4 
858 Prov-Ot New Brunswick 8 
ca* 38 PravOtNewfauadkma 101/4 
*28 Prov^t Newfoundland #1/2 
840 PravOINewlaundKaid 131/2 
cnSJO Pro* Ot Nova Scotia 9 
*is Prav-Of Nova Scotia 9 ■ 
if loo Prau.Ot Nova Scotia 71/2 

873 Ontario Hydro 
*75 Ontario Hydro 
8125 Ontario Hydro 
1180 OntartoHydra 
*125 Ontario Hydro 
*100 Ontario Hvdra 
*35 Ontario Hydra-Elec 
825 Ottawa-Carleton 
cnS3S PenconodIon Petrol 
*30 Palmar 
<50 Pol VOW 
858 Province Of ManHabo 
*15 Province Of Manitoba 

15.13 1X42 
*JI 
9X7 

10,11 

euo30 Province Of Manitoba 
STS Province Of MonHobo 

Word Foods Over*etnt 
Codburr lettwepoos 
Ela Evrop.immitBank 
Metroaat Rotate 
HowdtnAlex Fin w/w 
Ptsorn iidl Finance 
Bauxites De GuJ nee 
Finland 
Vanezveta 
COurtauWsinNFIn 
Peugeot *a 
Finland 
Elf APtrlfdlM 
Ae rewort Pe Ports 

83/418 Nov 
73/4 90Oct 
71/2 18 Fob 
■ -91 Feb 
91/2 91 Jun 
■ 3/4 93AUB 
■ 90 Doc 
81/4 92 Oct 
■3/4 92 OCt 
*3/4 «Dk 

14 90AUB 
111/2 19 Oct 
73/4 WOK 

131/8 97 Aug 

— HIGHEST CURRENT YIELDS — 

■81/2 
721/4 
721/2 
721/4 
73 
ID 1/3 
Ml/1 
441/2 
a 
a 
723/4 1334 
98 17.94 
*41/4 17X1 
*23/4 14J4 
931/2 1441 
S3 1X27 
773/4 1442 
96 1858 
931/2 1*44 
91 1*22 
873/4 
■61/4 86 18 
811/2 
86 
79 
IS 

s 
8,1/4 

84 

s 
nva 

gt 
| 

1547 
1549 
1558 
14J8 
K4S 
1457 1X14 
1538 1335 
1434 1X63 
1544 1335 
1434 1271 

751 
87$ 
839 
824 

-•34 
1840 14.1* 
1858 
1*53 
2157 

1458 872 
19.13 454 

1534 1858 
1535 mil 
1474 753 

HUM 
1441 833 

1X18 

91/2 91 Jun S3 1854 T7J2 
123/4 IS Aim 731/2 2X20 1735 
M 9* Jul 111/4 1442 1438 
183/4 14 Jul *81/4 1437 14-03 
T6 14 Fob MO 3/4 1343 ISM 
151/4 16 Jutl **3/4 1512 1*7* 
14 WAue 821/2175118481457 
141/4 90 Mmr B1/2 17-82 1447 
141/4 90 Due 481/2 1741 1447 
U1/2 W Apr VI 1477 1*92 
141/2 16 Mar 911/4 1730 ISM 

*58 Beraua NatJJe Parts 7 V112 Jul 91 HJO 
115 Bonoue Nat Da Paris 131/2 91 Jan 871/2 1411 
HUB Baneuo Parisftovs-Bas U1/4 wrJul to 1836 
*78 Cataea NalJUdarOuMS 9 -MMav 791/4 1337 
*50 Cable NatJtatonxiMs 91/4 91 Sop 74 TX» 1*3112.17 
*■5 Cotsee Nat Aularnutes 123/4 95May 841/2 1*58 15» 
*78 Cntsee Not Auturautes 151/4 9* Jun 971/21*48 1*44 
8S0 Cotew Nat Autonn-tas 91/8 97Mar 49 1407 1571 1X22 
I4B Cohos Nat Eneralo f1/4 1SAer 833/4 1*33 1154 
*108 Calls* Nat Enerale 13X4 91 Jan 811/4 15.11 U45 
*30 Cabw Not.Telaeam 42/4 13 Nov W1/2 1732 ZLM 753 
1180 CalucNal.Telacom -87/814 Feb V 1*14 MM 
HITS CallSC Not.Tstecam 71/2 14Mar MX 1/2 1X97 2074 (39 
120 Coteee Nnl.Telecom 8 14 Mar 7* 1437 1844 NLI3 
IKK Colue Not Telecom f 1/2 W Jun 811/2 14.94 1136 
*78 Cotsee Not Tataaom 11/4 Mod 711/4 M31 1*51 1158 

*108 CaisseNat Enerole 123/4 91 Jan 811/4 1*11 
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Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, Minister of Petroleum 
and Mineral Resources, Saudi Arabia, will be the keynote 
speaker at the second International Herald Tribune/Oil 
Daily conference on "Oil and Money in the Eighties," to be 
held September 28 and 29 at the Royal Garden Hotel in 
London. 

James B. Edwards, U.S. Secretary of Energy, will 
open the second day of this international meeting with an 
address on the Reagan administration energy policy. 

Designed to help senior executives involved in energy, 
finance and closely related fields to determine their business 
strategies for the 1980‘s, this two-day working conference 
will include maior sessions on the following subjects: 
— the supply-demand outlook 
— how to finance future oil production 
— the impact of politics on future oil flows 
— alternative energy resources. 

A panel format, will be used extensively to stimulate 
exchange among all participants and produce fresh insight 
and recommendations on what must be done now. 
Speakers will include: 
— Nordine Ait-Looussirre Director, The International 

Energy Development Corporation, Geneva, and former 

Vice-President of Sonatrach 
— James Akins, former U.S. Ambassador to Saudi Arabia 

, M ^ ■■ M « M M ■■ HI HI ■■ MB M M ■ 

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION 
Please enroll the following participant for the lHT/Oil Daily Con¬ 
ference, September 28 and 29. 20-7-81 

Surname _ 

First Name ___ 

Position _ 

Address 

Cty/Coor 

Pees are payable in advance of the conference. Each participant-. £3/5 
or the equivalent. This includes all refreshments, lunches, and post-confer¬ 
ence documentation. Fees will be returned in full for any cancellation that 

is postmarked on or before September 11. 

□ Please invoice □ Check endosed 
RETURN TO: 
The International Herald Tribune Energy Conference 
181 Avenue Charles-de-Gaulle, 92521 Neuilly Cedex, 
France. Tel.: 747-12-65 extension 301. 

— Jane Carter, Head of Conservation, U.K. Department of 
Energy 

— Arthur Eschenlauer, Senior Vice President, Morgan 
Guaranty Trust Company of New York, New York 

— Paul Frankel, President, Petroleum Economics Ltd., 
London 

— Herman Franssen, Chief Economist, International Energy 
Agency, Paris 

— Ralf Roger Jakisch, Managing Director, Ruhrkohle 
International GmbH, Essen 

— John Lichtblau, Executive Director, Petroleum Industry 
Research Foundation, New York 

— Francisco Parra, Executive Director, International Energy 
Development Corporation, Geneva 

— Malcolm Peebles, Director, Finance and Planning, Shell 
International Gas Ltd., London 

— Jean-Jacques Servan-Schreiber, author of "The World 
Challenge " 

— George J. Stathakis, Vice President and General 
Manager, International Trading and Construction 
Division, General Electric Company, Westport, Conn. 

— William P. Tavoulareas, President, Mobil Oil 
Corporation, New York. 

To register for this timely international conference, 
simply complete and return the registration form below. 

HOTEL RESERVATION 
Please reserve for the nights of September 27 and 28 the accom¬ 
modations checked below: 
□ Single occupancy (£41 per night) 
□ Double occupancy(£48 per night) 
Reservations must be received no later than September 18, and 
accompanied by a check for the first night. 
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RETURN TO: 
Ms. Liz Jackson, Reservation Department, 
Royal Garden Hotel, London W8 4PT, England. 
Reference: Energy Conference. 
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loan with Citibank and Morgan 
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mediately available. 
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ing the proceeds to buy Texasgulf. 

What Is ‘Friendly*? 

It is true that many of these 
loans may never be drawn if, as 
reported or assumed, Du Pont, 
Mobil, Texaco and Gulf are all 
building the cash needed to take 
oyer Conoco. On the other hand, 
there is nothing to stop the losing 

“friendly” takeover. 

Bankers Leery 

Such assurances had been 
sought from Seagram when it put 
together a 53-billion war chest Last 
year. When it refused to be lied 
down. Bank of America, Chase 
Manhattan and Morgan Guaranty 
Trust refused to participate in 
whaithea was the largest ever loan 
syndication — fearing they could 
find themselves financing the take¬ 
over of an important client who 
opposed the bid. 

Unfortunately, bankers involved 
in the current transactions refused 
to divulge the specific wording 
they elicited from the borrowers or 
to explain how they defined 
“friendly” 

The other transactions currently 
Conoco suitors from uring the under way appear by 

. funds to launch other takeovers. comparison. 
It is of some interest, that, that Exxon is in the market seeking 

set at X point over Libor for the 
first four years, a half-point over 
Libor for the next four years 
and X point over Libor for the fi¬ 
nal four years. A companion £800 
million, guaranteed by the U.K. 
export credit agency, is for 2) 
years with interest set at V» point 
over the interbank rate. 

Occidental Petroleum is restruc¬ 
turing $300 million of outstanding 
bank debt into a new seven-year 
loan with interest set at a split Vi- 

K point over Libor. Swiss Bank 
Corp. is organizing the operation, 
which will be a “club” deal only 
including banks having loans to 
Oxy. 

Brazil Back 

Brazil is raising $400 million for 
the Iuripn Binacional hydroelectric 
prefect with Paraguay, up from the 
originally proposed $300 million. 
Lenders have choice of an eight- or 

10-year maturity. The increase in 
the amount and the inclusion of a 
10-year element, the first in over a 
year for Brazil, is being taken as a 
sign that the country — one of the 
most heavily endebted — is back 
ui favor with the banks. 

Interest on the S340-million. 
eight-year portion will be set at 214 “ " 

points over the prime of lead man- ‘“,a‘ . A 

oese banks in the form of a 12-year 
floating rale note with interest set 
at a quarter-point over Libor. 
However, front-aid fees and com¬ 
missions lift the yield to the lend¬ 
ers to the level paid on the syndi¬ 
cated loan. The Japanese purport¬ 
edly want “marketable securities” 
to skirt some of the restrictions 
that apply to the participation in 

Japan Pacific Rind 
Soc&te Anonym* 

Luxembourg 37- rue Noire-Dame 
R.C. Luxembourg BK.UU 

Notice of Meeting 
pwinis over the prime of lead man¬ 
ager Morgan Guaranty Trust. The 
interest on the 560-million, 10-year 
portion is set at an eighth of a 
point higher. 

Public Power Corp. of Greece is 
seeking 5250 million. Of this. 5220 
million will be syndicated as a 10- 
year loan bearing interest of 7/16 
point over Libor (or the first two 
years and a half point over there¬ 
after. Managers underwriting 510 
million will earn participation fee 
of % percent on their takedown 
and 1/16 percent on their sell- 
down. 

The remaining S30 million in 
being taken by a group of Japa- 

Ansett, the domestic Australian 
airline guaranteed by the govero- 
mem is raising 5395.8 million to 
finance the purchase of aircrafL 
The loan will be divided into two 
pans, one for six years and the 
other for 10 years. The amounts 
for each portion have not yet been 
specified. Interest mi both will 
start at a quarter-point over Libor 
for the first three years, rising to % 
point over Libor thereafter. Credit 
Commercial de France is lead 
manager. 

Korea Electric Co. is in the mar¬ 
ket for 5200 million. Interest on 
this 10-year loan will be set at % 
point over Libor. 

Messrs. Shareholders are hereby convened to attend (he Eoraordinjrs 
General Meet ire which is io he held on July 29.19X1 at ll.3l) am. ai (he offices 
of Kredietbank S.A. LuxembouiKeoise. Luxembourg, with the following 
acendai: 

Agenda 
Amendment to the first sentence of Article h of ihc Articles of Incor¬ 

poration. in order io change ihc dale nf the Annual General Meeting of 
Shareholders to the third Wednesday of June at 3 p.m. 

Resolutions to be taken at the Extraordinary General Meeting will 
require a Quorum of M least one half of rhe shares issued and ouuiandinu 
and. in order to be valid, resolutions must be taken ai a 2-3 muioritv of the 
shares present or represented at (he Mcctinc. 

The Board of Directors 

U.S. Money Supply Figures Send Debt Market Reeling 
(Cqstianed from Page 7) 

;;i?£ $4 

■ . t-e- v.£,C 

MS 
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brey**’£x Lanston 8c Co. told 
Reuters that the latest rise in M-IB 
bring its growth rate in fine with 
the^Ted’s .longer-term growth tar¬ 
gets. after having been well below 
tlm target last month. “This will 
take-away any incentive for the 
Hod to ease, and will finrit the ex¬ 
tent of further Fed easing actions.” 

The Fed’s objectives should be¬ 
come dearer this week when 
Cbainnan Paul A. Vddcer pre- 
gents his mid-year review to Con- 
gres& In addition, markets should 
get some direction from the eco¬ 
nomic figures to be released. Data 
on second-quarter gross national 
produce is to be reported Wednes¬ 
day and forecasts range from a de¬ 
cline of ixp to 2 percent on an an- 
pitaHrerf baas to an increase of 1 
percent following the rapid 8.6 
percent growth m the first quarter. 

Money-Market Fmd 

Investors who are tired of trying 
to outguess where rates are headed 
and eager tOTHit their money into 
a money-market fund may be in¬ 

terested to know that the Gist such I .css wefl received was the Euro¬ 
fund based in Europe is currently pean Investment Bank's $150-mfl- 
bcing laimchffri European Banking Bon,, eight-year issue. This offering 
Co., which is owned by seven ma- is bang made on a classic basis, 
jar international banks, is offering with the issue price to be set “real- 
shares erf1 A and B units of its In- isticaily” in light of market condi- 
teraarional Income Fund. lions on July 22. The indicated 

Unit A will be invest only in coupon is 15 percenL 
dollar instruments having a maxi- The problem is that the £IB is 
mum maturity of 12 months. Unit notorious for squeezing every pos- 
B will invest in similarly short- sible penny out of the pricing and 
dated instruments but the currency what u and its lead manager Un- 
composition will be a cocktail — ion Bank of Switzerland drem “re¬ 
currently 59 percent dollars, 15 aKstic pricing" risks to be far away 
percent Deutsche marks, 13 per- from what most potential per¬ 
cent yen and 13 percent Swiss chasers, view as realistic, 
francs. The composition of the Before the late Friday rout in 
cocktail will change from time to New York, dealers in London were 
time, as EBC sees fit. saying the E1B issue would have to 

The units are bring sold for $1, yield 15.7 percent to appeal to 
with a minimum investment of investors — implying an issue 
51,000 required. Valuation will be price of 98V4 for resale to big inves- 
made daily and three days* notice tors at a selling concession of 1 
is required for redemption. percenL 

In the bond market, only three The FJB and the European Coal 
issues were announced last week, & Steel Community together ac- 
with IBM World Trade Corp/s count for 8*5 percent of the total 
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Wm oftw tenn deposit oocounts which 
produce.isaxknuRi inlwi! while at the DOILAK (Cev) 
same fine giving flexibility of choice 
and abudute aecurity far your money. fOUfl (Span.) 
Keep whaf you hove earned and beat 
inflation with the faBowing interaat rates. DUUAIt (US.) 

GUARANT=> STBttMG (£} 
m*™** roMNt' 

• Minimum deposit equivalent nuUlL (Truun) 

• WHhdrawds in any amount can be ef- MAMC (Deabdi] 
faded on maturity of the agreed notice. maMT , 

• intcfOxt paid or credited hdf yearly. HUUlW pmaj 
• Amounts quoted are based on 1 year 

find, fine deposits. H B4s! 
• AUinterast prid-is net and without de- 1 . MbM 

dueSanr (taxes, etc.} at source. j Ugh^y I 
• AI fcmaefiom oonfiinW. I P.O. 
9 Dapcsas me unoontMcnoBy guaranteed. I- 

Wr&w to Manager for further Information. 

560-million, four-year offering the 575 billion worth of straight dollar 
biggest success, 'tne notes, priced denominated Eurobonds, accord- 
at par, bear an gnmml coupon of ing to the latest issue of Hill Samu- 
14% parent and were quoted on a d’s International Bond Quarterly, 
when-issued basis at issue price. The FIB has $4.4 billion ontstand- 
- ing against 52.02 billion for the 

ECSC Noting “investor resistance 
TTTTT^^H ... over the increasing amount of 
JUiyHB debt incurred by these borrowers.” 

j HiD Samuel advised readers that 
1 O % I “these concerns are, in the mam, 
* _ ) unfounded in an economic sense.” D0UAR |Cn.| 19 % 

PESETA 20 % 

DOUARpu.) 18,50% 
STRUNG (t) 15,75% 

FfiANC (Fmd.) 16,50% 

MARK |DMi| 12,75% 

FRANC (s~in) 7 % 

20. However, the issue was said to 
be moving slowly because the 
name is not well known to the 
market, dealers said. 

In Singapore, the Commercial 
Bank of Korea Ltd. is raising S20 
million through an issue of three- 
year floating rate certificates of de¬ 
posit. Interest wifi be set at a quar¬ 
ter-point over the Singapore inter¬ 
bank offered rate for six-month 
dollar deposits. 

A number of issues were priced 
last week. The coupon on the $40- 
million, 15-year convertible for 
Dai Nippon Ink & Chemicals was 
set at 6 percent as indicated with a 
conversion price of 282 yen. The 
exchange rate was fixed at 229.1 
yen per dollar. 

Toyo Menka Kaisha’s 530-mil¬ 
lion, 15-year convertible, sold at 
par bearing a coupon of 6\A per¬ 
cent, down from the initially indi¬ 
cated 6*4 percenL The paper is 
convertible into the trading com¬ 
pany’s Tokyo shares at 218 yen, 
representing a premium of 2.8 per¬ 
cenL The exchange rate was fixed 
at 230.60 yen per dollar for the life 
of the issue. 

Convertible Reduced 

The 15-year convertible for Tex¬ 
as General Resources was reduced 
to 512 million from the initially 
planned SIS million. Priced at par, 
the issue bears a semi-annual 

Issues of both “remain highly se- coupon of 10*4 percenL The con- 
cure and there is no tangible evi- version price was fixed at 528.50, 
dence ... that cither is any less representing a premium of 14 per- 
credit worthy now than in the cent. 
past." The ILK. investment bank Northwest Energy’s 15-year is- 
ftather notes that “the large nnm- sue, convertible either into com¬ 
ber of tbdr issues outstanding can man stock or into a fixed rate 
only help in an active portfolio bond, was cut to 540 million from 
management program. 

Stow Moving 

the originally envisaged 550 mil¬ 
lion. Hie coupon on the converti¬ 
ble was set at a semi-annual 9 per- 

UgUwMDMj^piTaflt 

fJO. Italia-QfcnA. 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only 

CEBRACE 
COMPANHIA BRASILEIRA DE CRISTAL 

A JOINT VENTURE OF THE SAINT-GOBAIN AND 
PiLKINGTON GROUPS IN BRAZIL 

U.S. $ 140,000,000 

MEDIUM TERM PROJECT LOAN 

June 1981 

BANCO DE BILBAO S.A. 

BANQUE DE L'INDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ 

BANQUE SUDAMER1S 

CREDIT LYONNAIS 

MIDLAND BANK FRANCE S.A / 
MIDLAND BANK LIMITED 

Managed and provided by 

BANCO URQUIJO S.A. 

‘ DE SUEZ BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS 

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE 

GRINDLAYS BANK GROUP 

j NATIONAL WESTMINSTER GROUP 

l,TED SOClETE gEnErale 

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY 

CHASE MANHATTAN S.A. 

CREDIT INDUSTRIEL ET COMMERCIAL 

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER 
BANQUE NORDIQUE 

CITIBANK, N.A. 

Arranged by 

BANQUE DE L'INDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ 
also acting as Agent 

ible was set at 7'.4 percenL in the 
middle of the indicated 6-to-8 per¬ 
cent. and the bonds are convertible 
into the company's shares at a 
price of 696 yen. The exchange 
rate for the life of the bond was set 
at 437.74 yen per pound. 

The seven-year issue of 20 mil¬ 
lion Units of Account for Flsam, 
the Jutland-Funen Electricity 
Commission, was priced at 99 
bearing a coupon of 11*4 percent 
to yield 11.72 percenL 

Eurobond Yields* 
Week Ended July 15 

IliS. Dolton I ' 

International institu¬ 
tions . 14.46 % 

Industrials. long term.... 13.85% 
Industrials, medium term 14.89 % 
Canadian dollars, medi¬ 

um term. 15.18% 
French fr. medium term 1736 % 
Unit of accjong term 10.97 % 

* ColcuMttadbvLupernbaura Stock Excftanw 

Market Turnover 
Week Ended July 17 

(Millions of UA. Dot KSrsi 
Mao floltor 

Tote! PcMorgaolilQBt 

Cede! N.A. N A. NJk. 
Eurod. 5,268.8 4.986.5 28Z3 

Options (prices teVe 

i ^ r 

Bank on Grindlays 
for US.$ Deposit Accounts 

Grindlays Bank Ltd. in London offers high interest 
rates on a wide range of US Dollar and other major 
international currency deposit accounts. 

With Grindlays you can bank on a tradition of 
confidentiality and personal service established over a 
period of 150 years. For further information about 
opening an account in London please post the coupon 
below or phone Mr. Jeremy Cross on 01-9304611. 

Cal deposit 3 north 
find 

period. 

IfclAffc 

kltHlg XTr ** 

;?5^$ 
'qf 0B0S 

SprPtn 

% 
Grindlays 
Bank 
Group 

A major international 
banking group with 
assets exceeding 
£3,300 million and 
over 200 branches 
and offices in more 
than 35 countries. 

‘Interest is paid without deduction of tax at source. 
The rates quoted are correct at the time of going to press. 
Larger amounts can attract a higher rate of interest 

Ns 
JoatMMfl — - 
»CD II30 - 
too. too vmzLta 
JOB. 100 IIOO.UOO 
i si loo r®iooo acv | u j® tin 
ajo- loo up. uo , 

COM *170041*00 

Vilean White WeM &A. 
I, Quai da Mool-Btene 
1211 Gem 1. Switzeftend 
TcL 31S251 - Tela 2830S 

■ Mr. Jeremy Cross. Grindlays Bank Ltd.. Name_ 
I 13 St. JamesS Square, Address_ 
| LondonSWlY4LF,England. 
I Please send me details of your US$ -- 

accounts available in London. _— 

Also moving stowly was the 550 cent. The bonds can be convened 
million for AK Finance Co., gear- into shares at a price of S24K, a 
an teed by Arizona Public Service premium of 18J percenL The 
Co, The seven-year issue is expect- fixed rate coupon was set at 16ft 
ed to cany a coupon of 16 percent percent 
with the issue price to be set in The coupon for Seiyu Stores 
light of market conditions on My LuL’s £15-miHion, 15-year convert- 

June1981 This announcement appears 
as a matter of record only. 

REPUBLIC OF PORTUGAL 

U.S. $ 500,000,000 

MEDIUM TERM LOAN 

Lead managed by 

Amsterdam-Rottaxiain Bank N.V. 
Banque Nadonale de Paris 
IBJ International limited 

National Westminster Bank Group 
Toronto Dominion Internationa! Bank Limited 

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. 
Gulf International Bank B.S.C. 
Manufacturers Hanover Limited 

Society Generate 
AL-UBAF Group 

Managed by 

The Bank of Nova Scotia Group Banque Europeenne de Credit 
Barclays Bank International Ltd. The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited 

The Fuji Bank, Limited The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Co., Ltd. 

Co-managed by 

Banco Portugufis do AtlSntico 
Industrial Multinational Investments 

Provided by 

Gulf Riy ad Bank 
Orion Bank Limited 

Allied Arab Bank limited 
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. 
Banco Borges e Irmao (Para Branch) 

Banque Europdienne de Credit (BEQ 
Banco Pastor S.A. 

Banco PortuguSs do AtSndco 
Bank filer Arbeit und Wirtschaft 

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. 
Banque Franpaise de rAgriculture et du Credit Mutud 

Banque Internationale pour I’Afrique OcddentaIe(B.I.A.O.) 
Barclays Bank International Limited 

County Bank Limited 
The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited 

The Fuji Bank, Limited 
Gulf Riyad Bank, E.C. 

Industrial Multinational Investments Limited 
Manufacturers Hanover Bank (Guernsey) Ltd. 

Soci£t& Generate 
Softs Limited 

Toronto Dominion Bank 
U BAN-Arab Japanese Finance limited 

American National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago 
Arab Bank for Investment and Foreign Trade 

Banco Espirfto Santo e Comerdal de Lisboa /London Branch) 
Banco National Ultramarino 
Banco Pinto e Sotto Mayor 

Banco Totta & Azores 
The Bank of Nova Scotia Channel Islands Limited 

Bank Commerdale pour I'Europe du Nord (EUROBANK) 
Banque de PIndochine et de Suez 

Banque Nadonale de Paris 
Caixa Geral de Depositos 

Credit Suisse OBU 
First National State Bank of New Jersey 

Gulf Internationa] Bank B.S.C. 
The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited 

International Westminster Bank Limited 
Orion Bank Limited 

Sotiet& G6n£rale Alsadenne de Banque 
The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Co., Ltd. 

URAF-Arab American Bank 
Union de Banques Arabes et Fran?aises-U.B.A.F. 

Agent 
Manufacturers Hanover Limited 
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110 6ft 6 6 —ft 
334 9ft Sft 9ft + ft 

50 25M 25ft 25ft 
72 a 19 19 

304 15ft 15 I5ft+ ft 
1125 14M 13ft Uft—ft 
IX 5 4ft 5 

74 27 X 27 +IW? 
234 IK l(ft UVb-K? 
311 n m n 
2* 3ft 3 3ft 
290 16ft ISft 15ft- ft 
460 1ft Ift 1ft 
11*2 5-16 9-32 9-32—1-23 
67 TTft 17 17—14 

2S2S M M ft 
37U ft 11-32 1KB 
50 3ft 2ft 2ft— V, 

259 6ft 4 AM— 14 
1W33M 31ft 32ft- ft 
200 ISft Uft Uft—1 Hi 

35 34M 33M 34M+1 
S M 47 X + 91 
W 34ft 33ft 3414+ ft 

4 1AM UM TAM— M 
465 12ft 11M 12 — ft 
274 Uft lift Uft+lft 
626 Sft 5ft 6M+I 
IX 1ft 1ft 1ft- ft 
354 1ft 15-16 lft+ ft 
1392 AM 5M Aft—ft 
305 5M SM Sft— M 
191 49ft 8fM 69ft+ ft 
Ml lift 11 lift— M 
472 2 IH Ift— ft 
254 l» 13M 13ft— ft 
294 21K » nft+ ft 
2S2 2514 24M 2414— ft 
248 Sft SM SM+ M 
233 Sft 5 8ft— ft 
120 2SV4 34 35 
IX 1ft 1ft 1ft 
U9 2ft 2ft 2ft + ft 
262 11 TO TBVS+ ft 

73 21 TOYi 21 + M 
24U 7 7-14 71-32 7ft+3-14 
104 -a 21M 2IM+ 14 
123 6 4 4 
^ M4 3ft 3ft- ft 
233 2ft 2 3M— M 
1541 31M X 31 +1 
4S9 Uft U • U — ft 
459 lift 12 J1V>— M 
97 37 34ft 36ft+1M 

3222 1ft 17-14 1M—1-U 
19 10ft 10ft 10ft+ ft 

411115-32 ft ft—1-14 
345 24ft 20Va 21M+1K 
478 22V. 22 22ft 
716 9M SM 9—14 

42 22M 22ft 22ft 
517 12te lift 12 — ft 
51015-1613-U15-14+ ft 
40 1014 M IM 

217 2ft 3V. 214— ft 
124 1 1 I 
133 3ft 3ft 3ft— M 
193 UM lift I1M—Ift 
317 Sft 4ft Sft+ U 
X 45 45 1 45 

UB215-I6 2ft 2ft+5-14 
732 2tft 24ft 27ft 
870 +16 ft 9-14+M4 
11V 15 UM Uft—ft 
612 T7M 17 17M+ ft 
205 4ft 4ft Aft— ft 
475 15ft Uft 15ft— ft 

1833 9-32 ft 14—1-12 
554 3ft 3 3 —ft 
115 15 14ft 15 + ft 
30 17M 14 Mft— ft 

*344 12 lift lift 
3154 X 23ft 25ft + ft 
05 Wft IBM 15ft—I 
935 lift UM llft+ ft 
57 Sft 516 Sft 
51 23 71ft 22ft— ft 

260 X 24ft 24ft + ft 
Uft lift Wft 

142 ZTM 19ft 19M+ 14 
454 39ft 39 39ft+ ft 
351 15 Uft MM- ft 
77 Uft ISM 14M+1 

257 AM 6ft AM 
822 lift 9ft Ilft+IM 
70* 27 X 27 +1 
2*6 3*M 23ft 24 —ft 
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Over-the-Counter 

\Pag$ H 

Sates Id Not 
Uto HW Low Last anm 

Sates bi nm 
. W04 Hkm LOW Lest cn^o 

Sates In Nil 

Mai Hioti Low lob oroe 

liooman 
HwnlP&M) 
Honvl s72 
HarkenO 
Herpfio 1< 
HortfNIlX 
HDISimW 
Kanwvn 
Hawk Bn J8 
haxHLbX 
HtdiRikB 
HelfhE* 
MBtnRsc 
HemOv 
Itemofc 

Henn&M 
Horn Bn IX 
Homes 
HITodl 
HOwrCPU* 
HIckFrnX 
Htebee.lOo 
HtStev 
KIStovwt 
HQ tor wi 
mwidiisja 

539 26ft W1* 24M—Ift 
581 IBM 17ft 17ft- ft 
09 32ft 32ft 32ft— ft 

H3 Uft lift Uft+lft 
41 29V. 28ft tfft+1 

354 27ft 2<ft 2T +2H 
42 4BW) 45M 4BM 

112 Mft 9ft 1DM+ ft 
AS 16M 16ft UM+ ft 

6X 2Bft 19ft 20M+ ft 
94 70 Wft Wb-ft 

236 15ft Mft Wft— ft 
445 4M 3ft Sft— ft 
141 7ft Aft 7ft- ft 
» 9ft 8ft 9ft+ ft 

577 3ft 3» 3M 
98 26ft 26ft 24ft 

xUl 17ft 16ft 16ft— ft 
591 Mft 13ft 13ft— M 
147 4ft 4H Aft- ft 
29 Z7M 27ft Z7ft+ M 

9 lift lift lift 
94 Uft 16U 16ft 

an s«4 4H 4«k-ft 
U9 2ft Ift 1ft- ft 

NYAlrt 
Nowort .Xa 
N0WPE1 

MCotea 
MdOCl 
HleotetX 
NIotanA tJM 
NhtwiBMU 
NtkeB 
NI*mE14b 
Nitron 
tkr-OstB 
tort Rat 
Norton M 
NonJstr M 

Hitmens 
HllwdPk IX 
HomePBJA 
HHHUFJOe 
HmlmMB 
KoakDra 140 
Hoover 1 
HusO&upHO 
HntoBsX 
Kurco 
Hnter2 
IMSIat.16 
fPLSv 
iPMTdis 
ISC* 
I55C 
wot 
IdahoFnlJBb 
impefliX 
imprBeB 
UnpEn 
IndtnsrlX 
JpdnoNtlX 
indEls 
Indus Rs 
UKtVolBZX 
lnfrmtes 
infolntt .18 

xUl 17ft IM Mft— ft N*M 
991 Uft ISM 13ft—ft NaftmE 
147 Aft 4ft Aft- ft NoMlInd 
29 7Ph an* Z7V.+ M NjggOia 

9 lift lift Uft NUteTB 
94 Uft 16U Mft NestBcnZM 

2M 5ft 4H 4ft- ft Nwtgft 
149 2M Ift IM— ft NoNtCDXo 
32 12ft Tift lift—IM NoTrustlAA 

303 67ft SZM 67 +4 NWtNCstX 
79 15 13 lAft+Fft NwNGooQ37 
a a v a + m nwifioji 

33t 2H4 WV? Xft+lft 
5 7 Aft 7 + lb 

242 22M 21 21M— ft 
51 18 17ft 18 + M 

523 12ft l» UM- ft 
06 22ft 2JM 22M 
49 3SM 3Sft 35M+ ft 

300 25Vi 2/M 24M—Vb 

NwtNtLiLX 
NwsiPSUB' 
NowiPtl 
Novnrtx 

114 47ft 46ft 41ft-ft 
XI 21ft 25M 2BM— ft 
346 11 Mft 11 + ft 
159 6ft Aft Aft- ft 
655 14 17 T7 — ft 
103 17M 16M 17V. + M 
834 4M43-16 AM+3-16 

93 27ft 27 n — Vi 
335 42M 41M 41M—IM 
171 29ft a 29 

22ft Noras 
35M+ ft toncaX 
24ft— M N«oIIJ6 
46ft— ft W»B*d 
IBM— ft NodMed 
11 + ft NoePwao 
Aft— ft Nudltet 

i7 —ft wwapn 
17V.+ ft NlltPW 
Aft+3-14 Nucnisr 
27 — ft NvO*PWt 
4IM—IM NoOOH 
39 Kamos 

894 5*2 M2 *32 Nut^V-lOe 
74 15ft 15ft 15ft- lb 

632 19M 191b 19ft + ft 01 Coro 
kW Sft 5 5 — ft tong 
1709 2M111-U 2M+7-16 OatetBftSte 
14S 3Hi S 20 —M 22!?“ 
411 0 21ft 22ft- ft OfteLao.48 
102 13M 12M O — M OtfLoan«Z44 
436 XM S IS —1ft OB&WMIAO 
283 37ft 29ft 3116+2 Otih>Cas2A4 
952 9 7ft 9 + ft Ohf+rro.Hte 
3668 Xft 33ft 34 +Ift OUCTvPI 
IM 22ft 22ft 22ft Ofllnn 
*34514M 14 U — M OOSeair! 
204 35M 33M 33M—Ift OTOcti 
2367 TV-32 5-16 S»l4-+32 OUoOII 
888 T2ft lift 12ft- ft OWKefttlt? 

5 16ft 16 UM— ft OldtHB Hb 
319 15ft 1SV. 15M— M OldRanl S2 
6*0 26ft 2SM 24M— ft OUx rf*tI2r 
799 33ft 3ZM 3SM+ ft OhtnlD 
1153 3-16 532 5-32—M2 OirmoBJO 
1U 14ft 14ft 141b Omncrw 
13583 Uft I4M UM— ft OnwnOpX 

I 7ft 7ft 7ft Oittamd 
315 IBM 18 18M Ortlcom 
784 13V. 13ft I] + M OpMcCL 

440 11-16 VS M—3-16 QrtleRd 
41 IM 5M BM— W Oottroum 
izn 1ft 11-14 lM-LVb OrtioncoA 
347 1ft 1ft 1ft OrMt» 

3 12M 12M I2ft+ ft OreeMIs 
5 5M I 5ft OrtanPI 

421 Aft 3ft <ft+ M (Mnxxi3D 
225 22ft 21ft X — ft OSTOwP 

39 aft I1VS 21ft+ M OtterTP228 
111 n u«b DM— M OxfTdE 
61 18ft irA 18ft 0*oc 
« 7ft 71A 71A OrvenE 

801 ft 11-14 ft PBAS 
48 TOVi 2SM 2BM PCAInt+4 

1444 Uft lift 12M+ ft PETX 
K>6 36M 3SM 3SV? POtStBHO 
1201 27 TS 77 +2M POCCOTte 
444 IM IM IM— M Pocosetr 
329 4ft 4M Aft— M Pacer Tec 
235 6ft Aft Aft+ to PcGoP 1 AO? 
240 Uto 7ft 8M+ ft PocGdUr 
73 12M 12 12 — M PKRtsJt 
60 38ft 38V. 35M— M PocftesaH 

176 23ft 27ft Sft+IM PocSMU.12 
in M M n PoMAfn 
9713 U-U 3M913-U+M PtHuleO 
57 38 2AM 77 ♦ to PalmSLAO* 

2456 5ft 4M 4ft— ft POnABfc.54 
104 8ft SU. 8ft + M Pandk V2D 
159 17M 14 14 —IM Panmo 
504 3 5-U33-1435-U+ H P?rfc0s60 

1*7 ato 23 23V, + Vi PkfordPt 
20 61 60Vj 66ft— lb PartOO 

IOC 3V. Ift 715-16—J-M Pa»te«t 
144 IM 14M U +1W Patron 

442 1M1 U-U 111-14—1-16 PauteyP 
724213-32 M ft+ M PavtrPfcJiA 
100 UM 13 13 —1 PavNSwl 
53 4AM 44 46 — to PcrfsCs.15 
34 Aft AM Aft PmrW M 

855 3* 33ft X +7M Penn Pc 
115 11 ISft 11 + M PemiVaMOo 
1801 7ft AM 4VS— M PmaEiH 140 
51 9 9 9 PentarX 
54 X 22 23ft+Ift PecoHxp 

187 17V? 16ft 16ft— ft PeotJne 1 
26 23ft Uft 23ft + M Pet Min 

194 » 17ft 19to+tft Pert ml 
on 14 uft UV- to PefOv 
32 Sft 5 5 — ft PETCOs 
91 21ft 20ft 20ft—ft PtHelnv 
51 lift 11M lift PetHIsJO 

504 Uft 13ft 13%— ft Petition 40 
904 29ft 25 2BM+2 PtiltaNal i92 
111733-U31-16 3M+VU PWKJta43e 
177 Wft 14ft 16ft PlmxRs 
168 17ft 17% 17% PteSvs 
291 16ft U 16 — ft PkcCafeABb 
397 » 37% X PimnrSl 
ISO 12 lift lift— to Pmkrfn 3 
345 17ft Uto 16ft— ft PtairGaAD 
360 22ft 2Tft 22M+ ft PianHIBJ* 
902 5% 5 5Vt+ ft PtonSM.15 
125 14 13 13ft+ ft PittNICp3 
67 7 Aft A»+ M PtanoPtr 

20701+14 1ft Ift—1-16 Plenum 1 
746 25ft » 24VS— ft PoIrtJII 

56 15 Uft 14ft- ft P°|rR3 
264 24ft 24% 24to— ft PoIckPIr 
69 Sft Sft Sft— M PortSv s 
laUH^UM+ft Pagto. 

4A 2 Ift 1ft— M Pawelllnd 

'» ^5 ^ 
KB 62 SA STM—4% PrecCstX 
1083 4 Sft * + ft PusiiE 
1547 Ift 1% 13-14 PremEnwt 

IAS ISft 9te 10ft+ ft PromEnun 
14 Xft 25% 28%— ft PremRst 

762 15 17% T7%— ft PrcsGMTJOe 
1194 BM Aft lto+1 PrsSlevnAXe 
838 24 23to 23%+ to Pn^il 
216 Aft 6 4 — % PrertOT AB 
595 15% Wft 14ft— to Prewar-90 
1717 33% 32 Eft—Ito Primo 
354 27ft 36ft 24ft— ft 21™nK 
412 4ft 4 4M+ to ProSam 

imfLeb.U 
IntesEnt 

InKSr 
IrtfRPnsAO 
intrTnl 
intacSy 
InfrcEnr 
httEnun 
latfcMec 

rntmtEna 
InBkWsti^O 
IBkWsAX 
latCanea 
iota in* 
lift Dairy 
tntPIct 
IntResti J2 
MMm 
intRovs 
mrrpipoi40a 
MrtdSr 
UdMtr ■ 
tntrDta 
I woSaUt 248 
JLG2D 
JocfcLfel 
joenEtec 

JorobvAO 
Javtex 
JeffNLf A4 

Jetlod 
JefStoro 

.JanMcM 
JonrsI un 
JoionlwAO 
JastrnM IX 
JusttnAO 
KCRTeeh 
K0I 
KLA 
fCMStnd 
KRM 
KT RON 
Katvor 
KamansA4 
KnOrLf 220 
Kay Lb 
KaOmrN 
Kdba 
KMExpi 
KahtOflh 
KeUySVlX 
Konolwt 
Kemper 140 

1% lto lto— to 
4* 4% 4*— % 
«* 4* 6*+ % 
5% 7* B%+ * 

raw. 12 12 — to 

Kent Wire 1 
KyCenUjU 
KeoHel 22 
Kevox 
KeyBfcs V20 
Key E nay 
Kbnbofl M 
tambrk. 
Klndr.lO 
KloofGLOTt- 
KnMMRv 
KfiuebnJi 
KoaerLlO 

14M+ ft 
l9ft+ ft 

Banta-22 

ISSZr 

m, 

20 24 34 X 
19 32% 31% 32 
42 8to 7ft 5% Bra* UM n%— ft 

14 reft 14 +lft- 
34 33% 35ft 

547 5% 7 I%+1% 
174'- 3% 3ft Sft—to 
2371 Sft 3 3 
M45 9 Oto BM+ ft 
107 M M X 
S3 45% 47 47W— ft 

EastraetJO 
EaniAiM 
ETPasB U2 
EteNud 
EtecPimto 
EicRent isav 
EtectSy J2b 
ElronEl 
Etecntos 
Emonst 
EmptrOG 
EmpCoslJDb 

2*6 24ft 23% 24 — M Kni*.12 
254 4ft 4to 4%— ft KnmrR 

45 3to 3ft 3%— to KuOCfee.14 
97 4* 4ft 4ft— ft LNHcm 

379 Oft B% 5to LDBCp 
334 lift Hft HFto— M LoZBarX 573 21 to 21 »ft+ ft LocOnoo-lOe 

44 10% 9ft Wft+ M LkatvMn 
MO U Uft 13ft- ft LamaT AO 
73 20ft 19ft Xft+ % Lancast £4 

ins 4U • 4 —ft LoncemiX 
335 Uto Uto J3ft+2ft Land Res 
68 21ft » 20%— ft LndHkFIJDb 

*S ^ “ftb 
344 19» UM Uft-ft LOWSDSE 
139 4M 4ft 4ft— ft Ldrrlllfl & 
1574 3ft 21433-1*+ ft Leases 
113 » 3BM 36M LwulsEn 

^ „ EaRsv 
ATI Wft 12ft M +Jto |SSL5 
464 12 11 lift— ft US™ 
936 UH T3ft Uft—ft 

54 9ft 9% 9ft fSESg* 
SB J Zto 3 + to SgJP 
64721+14 2W29-W+ ft SJS® 

IM1 37 32ft 37 +4ft 
504 Uft 17ft WH+lft 
179 II Wft Wft+ to 
X230 51M 49ft 49%—1ft 
350 Mft 13ft Uft— to !£*», 
^raMEtoUM+M 

1978 0-16 M 1V14+3-W ISSH'S 
an 2ft 2to 2to—i-w Emonx 

60 Ato AM Aft- ft 

m2 A k ?*=35 gS& 

40* TIM 20% 21%+ 1b 
4X Aft Ato Aft+ to 123??? 
199 15% 15M 15ft— ft 
17 3% 3to 3to 
34 43 41 41 —2% iffp*1 

341* 5-16 9-32 546+KD 
2*5 in i i — to SSjSJL 
no *% 9ft v%+ft pSSJ?*- 
21X 13 lift u + ft 
X X% 2BM XVb 

235 33ft 32% 33ft + ft EgiggR" 
W4 21ft 21 ft 2114—ft FnrrnM, 
114 16 14 W SSSl 
142 3ft 3ft 3ft+ to 
170 i2 ii nft+ ft agggfj 
M 3 Mi 24ft— ft 

Oft M 7-32 7-32-1-32 
mi 13% raw ism— to EJSSt r 
1100 ift I 1 —to 52?I?£ 
44 5M . 5 5 — to fSSJSK^ 
64 fft 9ft 9ft + ft SS52? 

250 11% Wft 11 P-S,v£rel 
40 U UM Uft—M 

225 14 13M UM Leaps 

r na bs^^o 
355 Uft 14M UM—lto Uebert 
1743 Sft 4Vb 4ft+ to Lie I toot 
5219 15% 14ft Uft— M Lllnvs -2«j 

Bury 
BebLabUS 
BevNtet-52 
BevHt&LXI 
Bill tens 

EotOII 30 
EvSuts 

SSS^ 
BobEvn J2 _ 

BstnDip 

SSSSi'i, 
BrenooJ* 

1743 Sft 4to 4ft+ to Lid man 
5219 15% 14ft Uft— to Lllnvs -24tJ 

• 25* 5to 5 5 —to LfSctoo 
m 15 Uft T4ft—% LhStor.W 
309 14% 13ft U U"*™ 
wo 2b IH K. Llnclsa 
«□ IM IV. IM UncRse 

603 to 7-W to 
53 3to 3 3 — M 
42 7ft Aft Aft—1 

494 17% 14 U — to 
139 HM 9% 15 —to 
42 Wft 19 19 —ft 

IE 12ft 12% 12ft 
1495 3% 2to 3ft + Ift 
1475 Uto 12% ISft+1ft 
m » 25% 27 -2 
2014 3 3-1* 211-16 2ft— ft 
9n 4ft Sft 4ft 
150 5 7ft 7to+ to 
65 T7% 17ft T7ft 

1716 7-32 3-14 7-32+KE 
2512 3-16 3-U 3-14 

220 3% 3to 3M— to 
70 2ft 21-14 2M+3-14 
792 ft to +14 
4t2 2 lto 115-14 
7452 +U lto 2 5-16+7-14 
a Sft Sft 5M+ V. 

203 5ft 5 S 
264 ft 11-14 ft+l-14 
140 53% 51 53%+lM 
*4931-16 3 3 
802 7ft 7M 7ft + ft 
*273 31% 37% 30%+ % 
1944 33ft 33ft 33ft—ft 
92 II 9M 10 —1 
95 lAto 15ft 14 + ft 

917 22% 21V. a + ft 
E 47 44% 47 + to 
55 7ft Ato 7ft + to 

850 8 7ft 8 + ft 
57« Uft lift Uft+lft 
59 M 23% 23%— ft 
42 29% 29M 29% 

144 Mft 17 ISto+lto 
298 lXb 13% Uto— Vb 

90 Uto ISM Uto 
11E 42ft 42 4Tft+ ft 
Y57 04ft 33 33 —1ft 
70 UK. U 14 

EJddvne 
ExptrCo 
EsptsvPb 

PMI 
FSC*5i 
FSCCPPU71 
FabrITk 

WflteOUN 
Falsfalf 
Farm Fd st 
FormBr JO 
FarmGp 1.12 
FdScrwXI 
FedlnvsTSe 
Fkflcor M 
Fifth Th2J0 

SZStfjl 

n 11% 12 + to 
8ft 7* 8ft- to 
3M Sto 3%— to 
5% Sto 5*+ ft 
5 7* 7ft+ to 

Brwriom 
Bruno JOb 

Burrr*%' 

CPtabbwf 

sag? 

cwT , 
CMTpf 
CPTs 
C3IPCS 
OaWTV 
CAClPd. 

CtfWcS 

2S5S& 
Oomba* . 

a*wn.tte 

sSSS . • 

Z&xx 
to.ntfJn.IQ 

SSSSf 

pntvOO 

»rt* 

SrJf 
Smtou* 
iwttoi.* 
»PS*^ 
Mjwax 

twotodJ* 

SmUoUB 

SSSf 
tg&f 

£» 
SSbU< 
■yran* 

0 
Sttlx 
B»s 

WidKi 

£Sf - 

ag% 

idslon 
■ours 
anlim 
rtem"1 

237 5 7ft 7to+ to 
MS 33to 29ft 32ft+3 
642 Uft Uft lift— % 
*327 15ft 15 U — to 
343 34ft Eft 33to+lto 
IX 20ft 20M 30to 
734 11 fft 11 + ft 
152 lto Sto 8M— to 
374 E 30% 32ft— ft 
73* 11 10ft 10ft— ft 
293 2 7-3225-32 2 7-32+1-32 
OB 15M 14ft 15ft + ft 
713 4ft Sft 4%+ ft 
44 X Mft 3flb+ to 
515 29to 28ft 29 — to 

349 7ft 4 714+tft 
17% 13 17%+2 

*127 21ft 22% 22% 
192 Uto 14% 14ft 
777 II 7 7M-3M 
US Sto PM S%+ ft 
X 5 4ft 5 + ft 

7193 lVto 17to 19%+Tto 
*695 30 17ft T9M 
219 lift 15ft U —ft 
55 UH 19% n%+2 

512 X TS 2SM+ M 
1525 lift TO 12 + to 
712 14 12% «h+Ift 
410 M M >ft+ ft 
5(9 6ft 4% 6ft+ % 
41 10 9ft 9M— to 

105 2 Ift Ift . 
1591 36% 34to 35ft— ft 
34* 1% 113-1* 113*14 
125315-32 ft 
605 27W 19 2214+3 
90 IS 13% Uft—IM 

Z» 8% 7ft B 
50 2 Ift 2 
52 27% 77 77 — M 
5041 2+22 23-32 23-32 
133 Uto 17ft 17ft-% 
80 11% 11% 11%. ' 

ITS MM Uft U»+ ft 
193 12% 12% 12% 
95 Uft MM 14W+ M 

30 17ft 17ft I7ft+ M 
328 9to 5 Sto— ft 
S92 U 12* 12ft ^ 
334 5% 5 « + % 
US) Uto 13ft Mto+ M 
X 7 7 7 

154 Aft 6% 6ft+ to 
330 Uft 12to t2to—lto 
47 41ft 40% 41 + % 

CM 15% Uft U*+ % 
*871 21ft T*ft 71ft 

95 lift llto 11 to— % 
x9W Mft 12% Uft 
354 22ft 21% 27W+1M 
727 39% 30M 39M+1 
W7 50ft 47ft 49%+2 
453 IS 14to I7ft+1M 
W3 23% 22% 72ft— % 
tf 12W 12% Uto+ ft 

295 lift Uto 14%+ to 
23731*14 Ift 1 HA- ft 

1344 1 ft 1+14-3-U 
124 IK 4 4 M—I 
570 25* 22 26*+«ft 

W7 95 55 97%+iaft 
139 20ft 19% 30ft+1V. 
IB 5 3 5 

196 BM 21 Bto+lto 
5*6 64ft 44% 4Sft— M 
824 IBM 16 IB +1% 
X5 Tto 7 7 - M 

- 1839 2% 2 2M+ ft 
78 45. 43% 43M—IM 
32 2*ft 34M x% 

1216 lto SM 8 to— ft 
172 19ft 19% I9M— ft 
» JfM 31% 3JM+2 
57 32 SOM 3!ft+lM 

237 Oft 3 8 — M 
93 fs 34 34 —1 

Pin 33ft 33ft 32% 
306 Uto 12M 12M— ft 
156 7M 7 7to— M 
HI SM Ato 8%+IV. 
■n Wb 7 9M+2M 
3M 32K X 30M—9 
444 V 30% 20ft— M 
103 23% X 25ft— to 
MO 9to 8 B —IM 
64 12% 10% 10%—2 

213 12ft IS 13% 
155 3 7% 7ft— M 
445 23 22ft 25 + to 

Flnsmt* 
Fin ten s 
PsUtoerCl-M 
FtAloBklSS 
FtAFRl JO 
PTATWUI SO 
FtArkBkJOa 
F!BkSrs244 
PtacatnXsoe 
Fldty 
FtCalny-80b 
FtCamrlX 
FtEmpSJ* 
FtETCC 
FlExe pf.50 
FtFtoflksJA 
Flier Nt 1^0 
FtKrMira 
FtLncFn 
FtMortn J4 
FtMdBn 1J2 
FUMwU 
FtNBcplJO 

LhlBcst 
Llnc1st2 
UncRae 
UncTdlJO 
Undbas 
LktdAir 1J0 
untAn ja 
LtOam 
LoctiEx 
LoaetmXe 
LamakPtr 
Lataok ua 
LanaFK? liD 
LaOtfE* 
LubysJO 
Lund v El an 
LyndWIS 
MCIC 
MClPflJI 
MCMCP.24 
NIGFO+a 
MTSSrE 
AAeOmtd JO 
ModtGE172 
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S On Problem of Inflation 
I A ,f lift (Contnwcrffroa.PageT) 

«l« iT wt+ito Taiher grim. Under the best of dr- 

S a* M1 fflj+i cumstances, “inediunHenn prog- 

ress m x«iudnginfla^! xs ficdv 

uniu-ujto m+ » to be slow." Toe .most bulusn 

*974 aft 28ft xft stataneQt the authots cao spare is 

m §* 0% S'4*® tepii “One could eavisagp .. 

a in* 77* i7M+ S environment coodnoyc to suS' 

xU2 9% 9 . t — % ained ksng-nm growth in the in- 

St 2Mb Mb zSb+ dustrial cram tries "would have been 
x ii* ii* nft+ ft r» . 

am « am 4M— ft restored. - 
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rather-grim. Under the best of cir¬ 
cumstances, “inediunrtenn prog¬ 
ress in redudngjnflation is nkeW 
io be skjw."i The most bullish 
statement the authocs can spare is 
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The inqdica&HO of whal it calls. 

vafling wi^st a htdihood that a 
coaade^le pn^orticffl of the cur¬ 
rent shorHsm obli^atiom may 
soon : be traa^osed into kmger- 
tenn fiaafiasg; Indeed, there is'a 
danger than ttansfortuation in 
some xases might take the form of 
arrears in settlements."1^ '; 

The -IMF estimates that the 
long-term external drfA ot the non- 
OPEC' developing countries will 
-total $4512 billion by'.the end of 

(optimistic} Scenario A “are not this year, rroMi $3^.lbOHon a 

- M.' 

- Acvi’! 

y^WandOT-3 IMon m 19^. 

countries Harare xet oil import- The IM3F estunates percent of ■ 
as, but acimpBcations of Sceaar- <^to H ^ °l 
io B are co^derabfy worse.” It- official CTa^^^remamda: : 
notes that a. key assumption ‘owed to pnyate cremfore,-.17.per'., ■ flO$ 
Scenario A “is that die non-oil de-. cent is unguaranteed debt- . ^ p3! 
veloping countries'. implement 

oompreDcnave pn^rams rtf adjust¬ 

ment^ to reduce .impact and m- 

caease exports. ' 

Eyen so, the rcport secs these 

- Devdcwping countries in lhe ;‘> 
Western hemisphere are estimated . -b v 
to owe 38 princent of the total debt' ■. - 
white countries in Asia owe 22 per:. 
cent arid devrioping countries in , 

countries nnuring a, cnqent-ac- Europe owe J3 percenL LocSed atj 

count defidt of $140 baboo by from the paini of view that most erf . 
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count deficit of $iw huboa by from the paint erf view that most erf > .‘t'-iwB01 ^ 

1985, up from an estimated $9&5 the debt is held by countries that 

billion this year, nccryarating a thfOTHirally should be able to re- ' 

marked increase in their net extern j ’ pay' • the major exporters.-'of ■■ - 

nal borrowing. ■ - manufactures hold- -35 pcrCcnt bf 

Net external borrowing is «»-■:> the debt while the aon-OPEC oil j ' -of 

mated to “nearly double" exporters hold 20 percent df *e, - ■ 
1980 to 1985 for the net ofl export-1. 

ers (basically OPEC), the major ex-. - ' ; • . - j‘S.. 

porters of manufactures (Brazil, report notes thiMW 

Greece, South Korea, Portugal,. •;p^mantt' of th«e- 

Singapore, Yugoslavia, among otte '- year arerpojected to absorb about, /.w 

ers) and the low income countries p percent of export eanimg^ com- ;<■. «**c» 

(sudi as RanginH^ China, India, ... paired to,-4fe percent m the .eanjfc-; CT- 

5^ntyal anfi VTcf Namt Borrowing .to-xfiid 49711s, and concludes r9ntn., ; 

by trcnoo-OPEC net ml exporters drysmtement that “mcreasmg 
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Greece, South Korea, Portugal, 

Singapore, Yugoslavia, among otte 

ers) and the low income countries, 

(such as RanpInHrah fhiiia, India, 

Senegal and Viet Nam). Borrowing 

by the noo-OPEC net oil exporters 

(Mexico. Gabon,’Ecuador, Egypt 

and Peru, among others) is expect¬ 

ed to increase by about 50 percenL 

‘Pisfaiibing’Prospects 

“The medium-tennprospects 

for low-inbmne devdi^ing. coun¬ 

tries “are, to say the le^t, disturb- 

| ing,” the report states. Many “will, 

-face difficult adjnoinenf and fi¬ 

nancing problems.” 

Although developing countries 

“have on die whole managed , to 

sustain economic growth without 

excessive increases in their ratios 

of debt or debt service payments, 

to exports of goods and services. 

... there is cause for retd con¬ 

cern.” 

“The major reason why their 

debt situation remained generally 

manageable through the end of 

. 1980 was the large negative real in¬ 

terest rates that they experienced 

inumbfts-^pf: these countries are 

. nbw^^^amcmitering debt servicing 

difficulties-”j- - : . r; 

A final item erf*ume interest is-;';’ 

the staff oorinnent in the survey cm .. 

Japsa that > the projected real 

growth r&^S-of 4 percent this year 

and 5.4“ percent - next year -are < 

“based 6tt~ nit assumption that 

there wifl be, in addition to the 

agreed fimits^ on. «"7»mobfle ex- „ 

ports to the United States, some . 

Smluntaty Jestrainf on the part of 

Japanese exporters to avoid exces- - 

sive trade frictions in 1981 and • 
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nominal interest rate wS% per- 
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I«t averagednbout 
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FnnkEI L_ 
FretSGUb 
FreaSLn JM 
FremfEn 
Framnf s4S 
FuiiPbXe 
FUlrHBAB 
Ftfmi 
GameATr 
Gama* 
GananoB+K 
Ceatech 
GnAutm 
GAutPtiiX 
GnBIndJl 
GnOevcs 
GnEtav .18 
CnHvdr 
GaaphSy 
Georas 

1732 27V. 21M Xto+lto 
*3 76 25% X + % 

TOT Wto ID W — ft 
735 19to 19% 19% 
30 13% 12ft UM— to 
*36 32ft 32% 32ft 

19 Uft 15% 15% 
25 31 31 31 

329 33% 32% 33%+ % 
447 17 15 lAto+lft 

92 21 20 21 +1 
925 38ft 34 371* + ft 
412 11% 11% UH+ % 
*70 3 3% 3 + H 
631 20ft 19ft 17ft-% 
141 83% 81% 52%—IM 
3M 23% 23% 23%+ % 
B97 8% 7% B%+1 
1881 1% 1 +1411-14—+14 
359 M 3% 3%— M 
S3 Uto 14% 14%- ft 

230 Wto 37ft 38%+ to 
7*7 Uft 11* 11VS+ ft 
50 3» 38% 0 + to 
44 Wft 14 16M+ ft 

395 5 Ato 41b— ft 

Mflwftun 
Mnrrcfif 
MIUHar JO 
Milter R1 IJOe 
Miner J2 
AWiwSafja 
MnrRsXa 
JHInrCng 
Mina*. 
MMCS 
Minn Fob Xa 
Wnatks 
wtrrt 
MixIPt 
MMNl 
Mfief on 
Mom Coin 

MotexsX 
ManCaalX 
MonKM 

s» 

GIRxiA LAO 
GUmSv 
Girard 224 
GlaUiRs 
SaidFW4J6e 
GoWCve 
GoMT 
Goodv Pd 43 
Gotoas 
GOUMPlAH 
GvtELl 1 
Graa.W 
Graiin 
CraSaii 
CtAmMg 
GrlNaN 
GIBavC* 
GtSwIlR 
GtWHasp 
OmvWRs 
GrerAdv IJOo 
GrlfnPtr 
GranCxs 
Guar Fin JO 
GuarNtX 
dfEnDJD 
GwIIEfi 
GHIiMSTJO 
GHs&kX 
HCC J)*. 
HUfPl 

TM 40% 38% 39ft+ ft 
471 4% <to 4(6— ft 
914 Xto x% 27to+ ft 
445 5M «to 4*- to 

54 Bto 8 8*—ft 
11 
95 

5% 
5 

4ft 
5 

4ft-% 
5. + to 

27 75V. 2Bto Xto 

NteM. 
MoaraPiiX 
MorFlo JTl 
Mornoo 
MorjnlnJS) 
Mawter 
MaskwaJA 
MofCfcA.M 
MTABfcSlX 
MfnSfRs 
Moxa 
MatHbkL7A 
MummdAZ 
Mum 

a 48* 4% 4%— M 
J56 22* Xto » + M 
771 ITto 14% ICto—I 
47 73 69 72 + % 
27 9% 9 fft- ft 

3732 7-16 2% ZVb—5-U 
62 21% 20ft 20ft—I 

907 Ato 6ft «%— ft 
790 22 Mft 21 %— ft 

70 IS* ISM 15ft— * 
32 21 20% 21 + % 

437 5ft 5 5 - ft 
X19 SIM 44 58M+12% 

122 3% 5% 5%+ % 
*4 18 9% 7to+ ft 

155 5% Tto 7ft— to 
78 Sft 8 Btt 

376 X 19% B + % 
510 Sto 3% 3%— to 

3 63 63 63 
1355 4% 4 4to+ % 
211 4* Ato Aft— ft 
IDS Tift ITto 12ft 
207 19ft 17H 19ft+1% 
in 18 14% 15 +lto 
U02 1 1>1A 1 

336 19% 19% 19% 
173 10% 9* 10%+ ft 
75 9% ,9% fft 

4SS 4% <4% Aft 
«94 4* 14* «*-to 
7B4 21 It X + % 

252 22% 21% 22ft+ Vb Mft»+12 
118 14% 14% Mft- ft PruQ»i 

9 Xft 22% 22%— to PremTr Jpa 
25 in. 11 15 —to PruvBciBe 

528 23% 23 23M+ % Pro*LIAZ20 
24221+16 13-16 13-14—1-16 PrwNatXM 
102 X ISto X PrdF5L Tt 
5391>1* IV. lto—+14 PBSdNBlJZ 
U Sft Sft 3ft—to PutIBctjW 

10 32ft E 32 — ft PyrnmOil 
334 10% 9% Wft+1 PrraMoo 
321 42% 36% Oto+6 WWG 

14 14 14to W +1M Ou«to*X 
56 Zlft Xto 21ft+l% 

10327a Tito X%+3% QupICr 
1740 2T% 19% Xto+lto QnHonx 
3S5 12% T2to 12* 9f!,n,n 
3*72 13ft 12M 17ft—I RA»* . 

57 TA ZJft 23ft «LlCev44 
45 Uft 2SM 25ft RPMIncffl 

179 U* Uft Uto gSRCp 
178 Mft UM Oft+ ft 
87 7ft 7% 7ft + ft R^Tch 

254 4AM 45ft 46 V. + % g«dlCT» 
122 70 19% 19%—% goOPtai. 
571 22ft 21 22% RoBOflPrl 
448 4to Sto 3*—to RatnrBn L36 
1834 34% 32to 34%+2M Ramh* 
298 20ft X fflft— ft Pond I nto 
444 X 35% X + % Randodo 
144 3% 2ft 3VV+ to RonkOXe 
232 19ft 19% 19%— M RooWata .14 
2249 5 >16 4ftS>!6+9-!6 Pallll 
1283 11 lOto Wft-to ROYCfwn M 
40 x% 72 22%+ % HaymndlJO 

298 X 72 22M—ft Redcor 
IX 7 4% 4%— % ReAn+bX 
X 14% 14 14% Reeves 
70 72 21 Tt —1 RetocTDt 

703 Xft 22* X%+ ft ReealPI 
1312 30% X » +2 ReocvE +40 
19 7ft 7ft 7ft Retoinw 

345 14ft 13% 14M+ ft ReHaMtv me 
191 Wft 18% 15ft+ % ReaAutoJA 
442 17 Uft lAft+l ReshlncX 
194 15% 14* 15%+ to ResvOh 
TO 15% 15ft 15ft Reuter 
W31 TX/i 24% S7 — % Pool R In U2 
46 9% Oft 8ft— to RevRer U3B 
43 15% 15ft 15%+ M RhodasX 
54 0 « 0 P Ida View 

390 29% 76 X —1% P>O9SMI2£0a 
193 |5% 15 U — % RI10UMJO 

27OT * to +16+1-1* RoadEilX 
1455 49% 48% 49%+ ft RobbMy 1J8 
99 MM UM llto RebNolX 

1174 3Gft Xft 30ft— % Rockcnr 
41 lift 11% 12M+ ft RckOrill 

IM 2M 2% 7U++16 RekMtE 
B3S 27ft 25% Z7ft + 1ft RockMM 
W8 IM 1ft 1ft RcfcMfGX 
1» 5* 5*b S%—% R3TC0B 25 
2319 19-32 17-32 +16+1-32 RoIlBM IX 
112 4ft Ato 4ft— % RomAm.lSe 
60 11 10% 10%—% .RoeerlnlX 
757 T >141 >161 >M Rouse 

134 12 11% 12 + M RovacCo 
173 34 32ft 34 +1M RusStovJO 
15 2A 23% X + % Ryanl vl2 

223 IBM lto T9%—to SCISvs 
0 Aft A* *%— % SEICo 
U* 15-16 * l>W SFETefi» 

473 1*1 1-1A11-14—1-U SPM 
1209 lift 9ft ICft+1% SRI +80 
IS M% 36 Xft— ft STSC 

19 19 19 Sateerd* 
1533 29* X 2**+ * Safeco! 

12 51% 52% 53%+ % SfodSun 
U89 IO* 10 10%— M 5afKte*X 
IM m Ato 7ft + % SeaeDrl 
11343S-32 % 5-12++32 SlttelGd 8.10c 

25 2ft 2to 2to SUude 
139 Uft 12fto llft+ % j SI Paul 2J2 
1200 l» Tto 7%—ft j StSarll g 
IS 7 Aft Alb— % Sanies s.11* 
IX lto lto Tto SofTalav 
60 % % % SvnhFdiJOa 

327 lto lto lto 5avWuV.lfl 
087 Sft 4* 5%+ % Saxon 
34* 4ft 5 <ft+l ScanOun 
10 44 43% 45to+2M SetaahE 
3001 Sfift 25% 2tto+lto Scherer X 
245 5ft 5% 5%+ ft ScnmAASD 
25* Ato Sto ift- to Sdnwd 
395 Uto 15% U%— to sc+Pra 
31* 20to 19% 2Dto+ ft Sclente* 
£8 32 37ft 31%-% SfiJOn+B 

293 KM 9ft Wft+lVb ScUTtwJS# 
31 fft 9 9 — ft Sett** 

995 Wto Ifl Wto-f to Scoot40 
151 4to 4to 4to— to SCTlPPHlX 
841 ft M BH— ft SCTtoTO 
166 2% Tto Jto— to 5*0, nt 
X 43% 43% 43% IJSihun 
63017-W lW lto 
W Ato Ato 6to+ ft 

IS Xto Xft Sft-ft sanOil 
SB Sft » Xto-fl SraaarX 
HI 15ft 13% 14to+ ft SvQVMf.14 
Mt Wto 14% T7to+ ft SvartaUM 
W B 1MU. Service 

RankOXr 
RcnSdata .16 
Ratilf 
Raychm M 
RavmrMf IX 
Redcor 
ReAftLbX 
Reeves 
RefocTOt 
ReaalPI 
ReocvE+0 
RBHjInv 
ReHaMtv Jl* 
ResAutoJ* 
Resume X 
ResvOh 
Reuter 
PoulRin 142 
RevReyix 
RhedasX 
p Ida view 
PleasNIXBOa 
RtvolMIX 
RoodE* IX 
RobbMylX 
RabNOlX 
Rock aw 
RckOrlll 
RekMtE 
RockMM 
RckMTG0 
RsrCbBX 
RoIIBM IX 
RamAfn.lS* 
RoeerlnlX 

RovacCe 
RuxSIov X 

Narr*C0s2 
NBaTx+72 
NayBflt 
NK3vCb27S 
NtCOToX 

SfS?i. 
NEtwCfl 
NLamprt 
NMienm 
NOMLJA 
NtRHr ‘ 
NIVBM1Z 
NtWnU 
Natwro 
Nautll s253r 
NetenT+U 
NaoBfaa 

NaiwkEI 
Htwfcwl 
NavadaSX 
NBrunSB 
NEnlterUO 
HwFrPtr 
NGenFd 
NwWrW 

10 15 Uto 15 
707 27% Xft Xft—1 
277 3 Ato 4to+ ft 
919 5ft Sto 5%- ft 
605 Ift 7% Tto— % 
10 22% 17ft 19%-a 
ae 22% sift 22%+i 
20 12ft 12 12ft+ ft 
30 32to 32ft 32to 
Ml ITto lAto Uto— V. 
220 7ft Aft Ato— ft 
2719 20* 19* 19ft—1ft 
135 Sto 2ft 2ft- % 
378 Uto 13ft lSft+2 
375 20* 20to 20to+ ft 
SB 76 23ft » + % 
877 3ft 3 Jft+ ft 

7 AZft 62 62 
97 3* 5 3 — % 

1110 ft 7-14 1532+1-32 
ta 19 18 19 + % 

.113 UM 13 13%—U 
57211-1* 1516 1 

V* ISto 18M 19%+lft 
59 Xft 20ft 28ft—1 

10% 10ft 10ft 
no Wto 10 ID — * 
zn 13+ 13 13M+1M 
378 3Sto 34% 33*+1 
80S 5% Sto Sft— ft 
703 Sft 5 5% 
510 Ato (ft Aft- ft 

ScanOun 
SctaokE 
Scherer X 
sen mA 680 
Selnwo 
5<a-Prti 
Seientex 
sdOh+B 
ScISfrwXe 
settn 
Scape 40 
SctIpphUO 
ScrtoTo 

StalFit 
Search ua 
SeMiN 
SaAUaia 
SwiOll 
Sensor X 
SvCMAf.14 
SwcmstsW 
Senrlco 
SevOok 
SveFrcfs 
ShanOfl 
SMMJ6 
SfiamnilllB 
sneUattf 
Staimad 
Stbooey 
Stern Rs+14 
StemaAIJO 
SlAfflCP _ 
Samar sJO 
Silicon 
Sllcaru 
SlIUc 
STv Kina 
ShrStMn 
SmwinX 
SknnTtc 
Soctetv Ij44 
SoihwAg 
5o tarn 
MUST 
SoMPh 
SaianAul 12 
SanacPai 
SanomVI 
soraPri 
Sattiabv^ilt 
SoCarNtJ2 
SoBnAU 

62* ft >14 >1»-+M 
* 1» 11 1214 

437 6ft 5* Sto— ft 
480 38M 33to 37 + to 
318 3dto V -3Bto 
331 7% 7to 7ft+ to 
113 17» 17% 17to+ U 
£4 « 12 12 
OX 7-14 to 7-U++14 
Ml 27to 25% 27V,+11* 
1*4411-32 +32 1I02++16 
k7S0 U 13M 15 +1M 
199 37ft 37M 37M— ft 
BUM 10 —1 
72 22to 22ft 22to— M 

119 0ft 47ft 47%—ft 
482-4X4 0ft 4Dto+ M 
» TOM 9to W.+ * 
XX 27to 29to— M 

32S 27 X 9+1 
*04 *M 5% 4to+ to 
XT 13 17 17ft+ % 
1472 131b llto 12*— to 
807 17to 16V. Uto—I 
«*4 16% 14 T6M+ ft 
0 4% 4 4ft+ % 
37 Sft 8ft 8M— M 

11*3 X 34ft 34to—1% 
111 5 7% TM 
213 Tto 7to 7to 
x505 UM lOto II — to 
0 4% Sto Mb— ft 

346 22% 72 22% 
Ifl Uto 12% 13 —to 
9X4 7-16 Aft 4ft—>14 
2SQ 22M 72 72 
20 ITto IT* 12to+ to 
140 29V. 2814 204—1 
39* 12ft 12ft I2ft— M 
503 214 21-U 2ft— ft 
642 2* 2% 2*— ft 

337 lto 2* 21b—+32 
310 Bft Sto 8ft+l 
215 UM Uto 14 + M 
1252 56 54 54%—I 
178 34% MM 24%+ to 
72t 30 70 30 
232 19% MM 15%+ ft 
*4S 30 Z7to 29 
112 14% 13 14M + 1 

1015 15-16 ft 15-T6+1-M 
1040 IBM 14to 17H+t% 
IX Sft 4to 5 + to 
259 * 5* S*+ ft 
2*3 12ft lift lift— to 

22 12% 12(6 12%+ to 
274 8 7% Tto— to 
10 Mft Mft 14% 
194 llto UM llto— to 
224 21to Xto 20%— % 
12* 3to Sft 3ft— ft 
032 +32 M +32+1-32 

13 99 57% 0 +1* 
708 lift Wft Uto+ ft 
975 46M 44 VS. *4 to—7 

57 48to 0 0 — ft 
244 lBto 15 llto— ft 
1318 UM 10% 10%— 1b 
901+1* 1ft lft+ to 
XI 2ft 1ft 2ft— ft 
349 S-» ft 5-32 + 1-32 
99 7ft 7ft 7ft+ to 

204 50% 9% fto— to 
118 25*. 25 35 — to 
26 5 4to Ato— M 
24 Xft 24ft Mft+lft 

132 ZJto 73% 23% 
*00 7ft kft Mb— ft 
112 Uft ISft 16ft+ ft 
XZI 25% 2«to Mto— to 
(602 24% » 23% 
213 22M 21% 22M+! 
181 17 U ICto 
510 to 11-14 to+l-U 
41* Xto X X 
153 Mft 17V. ITto— to 
20 1AM 15(4 Uto— M 
902 40% X 39*b' ■ ft 

1 10CO *30 *90+0 
TO 29M 25% 29(4+ to 
3*7 12 IM II +1% 
458 Mft Sift XXto+ ft 
314 xm 72 a —1% 
1833 48to 45* 461.—1ft 
80 tft 4to 5%+lft 
1456 7to 7 3-14 711-14+to 

113 11M 10% 10%—1 
a 29% a 2*%+in. 

1703 12M 12 I2ft+ ft 
501 38M 36ft Xto—1 
a Wto uft uto+ h 
57 Eft BM fto— to 

301 ISto Uft lift- to 
10 w% isto !*%+ to 
97 llto Wto lOto— 1% 

2743 7-U 1J-32 IJ-32 
282 3 2% 2*— ft 
174 tto Bto 9to+l 
1C Uft fto l3%+2to 
4U Uft 17% II — % 
x7A lift 15ft 15to+ to 
U 71 61ft 70ft+2 

342 3% Ift Tft— to 

SW 5ft 3% 5%+lH 
204 3* Sto 3ft + ft 
202 TIM 20ft 20ft— ft 
10 Tto 7 716+ ft 
733 1414 Will 13ft- ft 
723 3714 3Sft 37to+ to 
X9114 13ft 14 + to 
425 25M 2Sto 2Sft 
M Uto Mft mft— % 

1MB 9 Ift lft+ to 
09 21 to 19% 21to + !to 
11SB21-141I>U2 SXft 2B BH 

27ft 2Aft 26ft— ft 
M7 Uft 11% 11% 
315 17ft 17% 17%+ % 
504 2 1 IMA 1ft- to 
IX 23to 21ft 22ft+1 
0 0 0 0 
m « 15 U 
*11592) 14M 20%+AM 
217 5% Tto *%+ to 
527 Bft 15ft 1+4-1% 
132 15% Wft Uft-ft 
1AM 514 Aft 5. + ft 
2573 ft ft ft _ 

B-U - 
t-TD - 
M7 .. a- 
+3------ 
+18 -- 

+34 nznizni:—-Z 
i+i- 

10-15 ---- 
10-22 ...- 
10- 29 __ 
11- 5 - 
11-12 .. 
1+19 - 
1+27 -- 

mo ”ZZ'.ZZZZZ 
ra-17 - 
12- 24 - 
IM1 -.. 
1- 7-1982 .._— 

145 "ZZZZIZZZ 
2- a -- 
>25 - 
422 --- 
>B -- 
>17 -- 
7-15 --- 

Conoce 

Sorts 

&49IJ58 

HM Leer Late Ctae 

89% 53% 87ft +Mft 
Texslf* X991J00 a SJft 56* +% 
UODCal 205A8O 0% 37* 38ft +1 
cuts VC 2443J00 83to Sto Stft —1 
□toms 23MJBB ant xft x ■Wto 
Kmart 
MobMe . 

X2CL4B5 
- 2Z790O 

28* 19* 2D* 
31% 2ta 3BU —% 

Exxons 2.10090 30k 94 30* —'to 
PhHPet • 2.1OTJU0 0ft Wft 4S% +S* 
Texaco ZIU3D0 36ft 3Sft 3Sft +W 
IBM 241200 56* as* 56* —to 
CnanM U35M0 42to X 41ft +5* 
MarOfl IJ2BJOO 76% 4* <8* +1* 
GuttOII 17M08 38* 36M 37to +* 
SaarteG L597JOO 32* 38* Xft —to 
Ptttstn L54B.W9 34ft 35* Xft - +to 
Ptamte UB1J8B 38* 66 SO +3to 
Tandy 5 LM87flfl 31* 27ft 31 +2% 
ATT L4Z7J00 56* SU a% —ft 
Texl/to UT23S0 21* 28* 21 ft +* 

terest rates teat occurred in wodd 

financial markets in 1980-81'(and 

which may persist war tee jtexi 

few years! and with tee gradual 

change in tee structure of debt 

commitments .-.v toward debt 

contracted at market-reiated inter-1 

est rates, ... the aze of the real 

debt service burden is bound 

to grow more rapidly than in 

past.” ’ • • ■ ■ ■■ . 

In addithm, the IMP staff is 

worried about tire “sharp increases 

in the relative importance of net 

short-term debt” of. these count 

tries. ■: 

target'to fuIfiH the^I98IJpIan:; . ’ ;• -‘^y ■ 

Industrial production was ^sp ■■■.• beau 

on targeTfor ieachmg its jrfan»ed L w 

5.8 ‘rfereent growth this year, with - -S . 

ebrts:’;so,..;far1, held..,just befcw 

planned «xpenditine. forecasts, it ■ /.mm 

Last year, was the .first 'time 

sincel$75ihat EastGermany had 

met its own ecoaKMnic targets. - 
‘ * ‘ * ful * V . 

.... ■»> '• : : 

Wbofio; 

Wtehingwa. JDlC . 

.meetincar -l 

Debt Ontiook . 

“Although such fiahffities can' 

sometimesfae disregarded in analy- 

Issies Trades W: 2119 
Advances: 9M; dacBma: 557 ; undianaedi 258 
New htata: 54now teas: 0 

sis of outstanding debt positions 

hcranse of the inmdneace of re¬ 

payment, the conditions now pre- 

AiSpixini tb tbe WUfwH|gioa Marciocr 

- OUHMrfi veaw—. 

this week~.. 
Lost HteOk ... 
1980 some week—...... 
1981 Io dole___ 
1909 ta dart .... 
1979 IP date_ 

229,610080states 

SOHflf S&jflALE 

tiSIGIENNE BE BMIQHE 

EXCLUSIVE INTEREST IN SILVBK 
MHMNG WITH 100% CAPITAL PROTECTION 

THROUGH BANK GUARANTEE 

SOCffTE GENERUf 
.UA. $50,000,000.— 

FLOATING BATE 

NOTES DUE 1991 

U^. f20,000,000 . 

Boning rate notes 

One! portidpalian in operating sSver nine. 
Expected annual yield approx. 60-130%. 

Seewities provided through: 

—Evidenced high and exploitable reserves; 
—Semiannual payment of j^videneb; 

—Capitol protected with bank or insurance guarantee. 

For fu tei informohon ttpply tar 

MffilAM) ASSOCIATES Of CAUFOftNIA 

17 Rue dee Bains, Forum Bourse, L-1212 Luxembourg. 

Tel- (00352) 47 06 45/46. Telex: 14S7 MOCA LU. 

No"**.T«L. 

AddnbSfc ... 

Tm posribly interested in ubserbing .UJk$. 

For three moodm, July IS, 1981 id 

October 14, 1961, tbe nates wffl car-, 

ry aa interest rale of 19% per annum- 

Tbc interest due October. 15, 1961 ; 

eninst coupon n° 9 w>U be j 

lISS4&56 and . bat been wunprted ] 

ao die ectual msnber of days elxpsed . 

(92) divided fay 360. ! 

For the aix moatbm Jdy lS,-1961 idj 
JnnuY 14. W82, rise aUrs, will etatyA 
an imerat.' nte -of 187m% p^f 

Tbe interest due jannarr 15, 1982 

axaint' ctapab- .nr -Will' ibe 

lI-S- 394,24 xndbas been oooqjulrd mr 

the eornri mnnber -of days elapBAcf 

(Mdj: divided by.3fia' ‘ ‘ 

H» ftinbpal Poymo Agate 

SOdMcMtAlE 

AtSAOBdNE DC BANQUE 

15, Avenue bnb Reuter 

LUXEMBOURG 

;• TTu FrinckteTFarng Agnd 

SOOtrt GMKAIE 

A1SACBM0E BANQUE 

. T5, Aamnue £mBe Renter 

tUXPMOURO 

..... 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

• CONTACT* gOBMKaONM. u 
&cort Sarvioa in Europe 

3BUWNT: 061^06133 

CLASSIFIED APVERTlSEMEIVrS 

(Continued from Stack Rage) 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

REGENCY - USA 

_Mn - ManM • Hnadwg. 
SWIIXBtANDt 0049-61030Ail 

Zurich - aani - leeteee - Bara 
ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS*GUIDES 

»^WII]WU»L 
ESCORT sat VICE 

. wwMTOraw London Rainbow 
BcortWwa*. 

Blc£JS£ "V0|5m 79*9 Tali 01373 9ffi3 
LONDON. _ 

OTHBt EEC CATOAIS 
TabOamny 0^10304122 AMSTERDAM 

• ESCORTS, N.Y. 
EVERYWHERE, U.SJV. 

Tab 852259- «340» - 496730 

ROAR EUROn Euta & Gtaa Su-! 
viea. TaL 06/5892(504 - 589 7146 10 
are.-10 pm. 

LONDON ADAMS ESCORT 3RVKX. 
Mtea & Fernate. 93 IteQSte St, Wl. 
Cracfit path. 437 07Q3 «v«3 midwflKt 

ZARA ESCORT SERVICE Untaft 
fttahtgur, Ctewidc ffta 24 ItaWL 
Tot pi]570BOSS. 

HEATHROW AM) LONDON Exert 
Service nod BridoL lob 0652 23146. 
12 m-17 pm 

AMSTODAM AEQUO Eta Sonice. 

LONDON 

rottrogoEtcorf Agoncy 

NCWYOWC QTY 

M2324384Q37: 

A 712-753-1864. 

« M teudbeWl 
18:0A3724«r«AlI5S. 

AMSTERDAM 
LONDON 

mhmatonm. 

ESCORT SERVICE 

ESCORT SERVICE, 

EVERYWHERE YOU OQ, AMB0CA1 

E5CQRT CUBE SERVICE 
MM77S1. 

LONDON BCECUflVE 

212-359-6273 Etoorl Service. 
ToLOl 4027748 

212-9611945/4612421 

LONDON MtMBA E»tet Suvieo. Tab 
{Oil 229441. 

NEW YORK CITY, Mia A Rma Escort 
Service. 

AH0C5 MAMWMN heart Ser¬ 
vice. New York Or 21275MIP. 

LOMX3N Ksarrs 
E5CORTAOBICY 

Tel: 43? 388675 

VC4NA - HARMONY Escort Sarvica. 
Tak S3 89 OS or 02344/241 fl. 

Aims E5Q0RT SERVICE. Tab 
A*WB 3(0 3062. &eom weteod. 

ZURICH • Tab 0049-6103-C2O4A. 
Omego Exort Semice/Gannony. . 

■UBBi.WiflOIMIOirtaM, 
Outgo EteawSteuica/Gattetey. . 

HtANKNRtr - WBSBAOm - MAME 
SHIRLEY Escort Servic* 0611/282778. 

duess&oorf boort satvkz. Td> 
0211-492605. 

AWflOfc Star &C0* Santato fttedte 
ornate. TaL (089^3117900. 

B&GRAVIA 

facta Servifttei; 7565*77. 

anderomobow 
_ -KYAJAA . 

' Trxted any whara wMi' 

LONDON 
■^jaaeEap:^ 

" V ft 

QaB*» Escort Sorvida 

m;794 2901 

- DUBSELDOftfc DOMlNA Eng&th 
Exon Agony. M07I1/3S 31 <1. 

IOIBQN CONMCT Itant Santa* HAMBURG 0CORT SERVICE. Tab 
AMSTERDAM. 

caprice 

SCORT/MVICF 

TeL 01-402 4000.01-402 4008 
OR 010Q 0282. 

AMSTERDAM-JB Escort Servfce. 
222785 Sudan Wiaringteweete. 3 • 5. 

COEB6HA09I EXCLUSIVE BeortSte- 
vic+Tefc 1-244036,5 pn ta 12 paiL 

040/45 «01, 
RtAMSUNT - RARM Escort Serena. 

TtL 0411-601652: 

nmauMom escort Sar»n.: 
Tat 242 8510. I 

honbtybcokt 

srevxx. TGL233143. ' 

WNEWYOMC 

178 14* 13% MM+ ft 
73 3 2% 2%— % 

215 17 16ft 16ft 
Hi Wto 16ft UU+ ft 
30 +U ft ft 
11S2 Sto 5 5%-to 
711 in* ta w%-ft 

18 MM 18 HIM 
129 27% 9 2*to 

ntAMOWT v SIMONE AUSTRIAN SWS.TefcOl 564 6515^74974-12 pre. 
Escort Sorvice. Tefc 59-55-66. 

ntAMFURT ESCORT A0O4CY. Td,- 

wn .OTtti LONDON TOWN 

rowy- CmsCACy.bepnSar- lONbON CHANIBif tecort Sareioa. 
SSi S BoouchaBc Pfac*! London Tat 231 USB or 237 8818. 

LONDON 

ESCORT AGBYCY 

ZURICH E500KT 5GRVK& T«L 07 5 

18;AUJ0-)pA/6-8+m- 
fecort Agency. TaL 7S2 7133 

21 lift Uft lift 
66 3* 3ft 3ft 

|73 5* BM lto— * 
113 25% 34ft 26ft—* 
353 13% Uft 13ft+ ft 

ZOE IflWON A HEATHROW boon 
Agency. TaL S79 6444. 

C0fS«tA6OI ESCORT SSMCE 
Tefc 01 197032. 

GMVA-JADE 
E*cort Sarvica - Tab 022/319S09. 

LONDON . JACOUBJNt teal Ser- AGENCY-+'--- 

LOtOON A HEATHROW Gotten Girl -?---—i_’Ll 
Escort Soviet 1-1:9957448. e 

CUE jam tent Service. Tefc ’ ‘ ZURICH : pi/881 150S». 
BJZAKIH ESCORTSBtVICE London. tM—1j— " im.‘ eni flifth ' Tet 883 0526. ■ ■ ^MAtutSwSfSS?*** 
UND0N DONE Escort Service, let ■ ««WW 900D 5890451. _ 
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•By Eugene T. Maleska 
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ACROSS 

ILouisiana .1— 7^4 M.I, v: * Louisiana 

>**>><** 
L “belter, NtA 5 Capper port 

49 Nautical 
command 

.52 Gaby fraud 
58 Midwestern 

•Jairy product 

eiru7fu3nh.I‘^i- Seed covering 

.*@5£®SeF* 
^ >17 Far West 

Jjf** Israel's. 
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<e?yjr tCT pc^:vZ2UndereiandiDg 

02^7 Panes . 2S Daceor plaice 
iCcmT;vt73'• 35 flits tart! 

Une*rt E'er-V 29 Penman's 

r^Pon’, 39 Show sorrow 
■ • “itlier v'3* Plateau of 
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<1 Swiftly 
82 Final word 
83 For fear that 
«4 English 
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183844 
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■ eastern U.S. 
48—r-product 
41 Topical Texas 

A4M 
42 Facilitate 
4S Electric or 

.. sting follower 
44 Waterbird 
45 Ttemper 
47.Puts two and 

two together 
48 Jfighty 

missile 

DOWN 

1 Varnish 
ingredient 

2 Examination 
3 Historic 

stream 
4 Far from 

tongue-tied 
5 Building 

material 
6 Diamond 

great • 
7 Sally-(tea 

cake) 
8 FiniaJ 
9 -culpa 

10 Theater name 
11 Diamond 

men, for short 
12 Do ranch work 
13 Prado painter 
18 Charlatan 
19 Flock leader 
23 Imperfections 

24 Tiny Ml 
25 Cheapskate 
26 Sphere of 

conflict 
27 Dog on 

Broadway 
' 28 Strong stuff 

29 Stendhal’s 
real name 

30 Menu item 
31 Portly 
32 Shipworm 
34 Trappers’ 

trophies 
37 "You- 

comeat ten 
o'clock. 

38 ’’TheSilver 
——Sidney 
Howard play 

39 Vereen 
45 Ann Miller, 

e.g. 
48 Nanking nurse 
47 Necktie 
48 Subsequently 
49 G.I.onense 
50 Depraved 
51 Without 

change 
52 Decree 
53 Figures out 
54 Vault 
55 Site of Roman 

ruins in NE 
Italy 

57 Siesta 
58 Any 

fashionable 
resort 

59 Corrode 
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. ALBARVE 23 72 19 43 Fair 
ALGIERS 2S 82 17 63 Owm) 
AMSTERDAM 2D 48 12 S4 Fair 
ANKARA 29 84 12 54 Fair 
ATHENS 34 n 20 68 Fair 
AUCKLAND T7 S3 7 45 Roto 
BANGKOK 33 91 26 79 Rnln 

• BEIRUT 29 84 22 72 Fair 
BELGRADE 34 93 22 72 Fair 
BERLIN 15 61 13 55 OwaroaN 

: BOSTON Z7 81 20 48 Cloudy 
• BRUSSELS 15 61 10 50 Fair 

BUCHAREST 31 88 IS S? Fair 
BUDAPEST 32 90 14 57 Cloudy 
BUENOS AIRES 25 73 T7 63 Fair 
CAIRO 36 97 24 75 Oworcait 
CASABLANCA 34 73 17 63 Fair 

CHICAGO — — — — — 
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MANILA 
MEXICO CITY 
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NEW YORK 
NICE 
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RIO DE JANEIRO 

main 
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LONDON 
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SALISBURY 

SAO PAULO 
SEOUL 
SHAMOHAI 
SINGAPORE 
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SYDNEY 
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VENICE 
VIENNA 
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WASHINGTON 
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Cloudy 
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FOBBV 
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Fasav 
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Ownad 
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Cloudy 
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Cloudy 
Cloudy 
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Foam 
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 

4 by Hemi AmoW and Bob Lae 
DENNIS THE MENACE 

Unscramble these lour Jumotes. 
one letter to each square, to lorm 
tour ordinary words. 

LEXHE 

R1MPE 

HELBED 

SOLFIS 

WHAT THE BOOS 
PLUMBER? 

i ABOUT HI© INCOMPE* 
l TENT HELPER. . 

Now arrange the circled letters to 
toon the surprise answer, as sug¬ 
gested by the above cartoon. 

Saturday's 

^ (Answers tomorrow) 

Jumbles OBESE HABIT DENOTE RANCOR 
answer- Where to buy some equtpmeni to praveni . 
AnSY** SSo-AT A CHAIN STORE 

’Registered as a newspaper al the Post Office' 
“Printedin Great Britton" 

*IF 1 EWER 6£rM4R00?,W!ltTai 
COME AND COOK KIR ME ?' 

THE MAC JUAN AND THE CMEM4 

By Erik Barnomc. Illustrated. 128pp. SI2.95. 

Oxford University Press, 200 Madison Ave., New York 10QJ6. 

Reviewed by John Leonard 

EVERYBODY remembers his or 
her first magic show. Mine was lJj her first magic show. Mine was 

in a garage, in the dark. I passed out 
bowls of peeled grapes and described 
them as the devil's eyeballs. After 
that, by the light of a lantern on a wall 
of cinder blocks, there were card 
tricks and some pigeons we pretended 
to decapitate. The attraction of magic, 
to the amateur magician, derived front 
the fact that it wasn't magic at all; it 
was science in (he service of illusion. 
Having sent in the magazine coupon 
and received our IriL we knew how ev¬ 
erything worked toward achieving the 
ecstatic gasp. 

Erik Barnouw is chief of the motion 
picture, broadcasting and recording 
division of the Library of Congress, a 
very long job description. He is also 
the author of the definitive history of 
broadcasting in the United States, 
which is available in three volumes, 
and one distillation. According to bis 
new book — really an degam essay 
with marvelous illustrations — the 
maffdons of the 19th century, en¬ 
thralled by the science of optics, pho¬ 
tography and electricity, opened the 
door to motion pictures and thereby 
rendered themselves obsolete. Any 
amateur with a pair of scissors can cut 
and edit a strip of film in order to 
make a woman vanish, sever a head, 
bum a body down to the skeleton and 
reverse lime. Talent went out of style. 

Solution to Friday's Puzzle 
arcana narac aeun 
□Loan 33DC- acaa 
nti'onanaaQL'autaa 
□ooa nan caairau 
□can nan aowaa 
QQn 333 UI13CQ3 
3E3 B333 CH3 

□33333DCB0E 
aaj natta Eua 

□63333 arca caa 
anaan nan acoa 
□cnnaci nar noaa 
acaaananaeoaraa 
scan man noioa 
ueaa njao uutaa 

CHESS. 
Anatoly karpov has got it 

all backwards. When the world /x all backwards. When the world 
champion fails to take first prize 
home to the Soviet Union, that’s an 
occasion. But when he achieves anoth¬ 
er triumph, it’s taken for granted. 

OT course, it’s bis own fault. In win¬ 
ning all but two tournaments since his 
successful title defense against Viktor 
Korchnoi of Switzerland m the Philip¬ 
pines in 1978, he has blunted us to a 
real appreciation of bow difficult it is 
to attain such marvelous consistency. 

To see what he is up against, one 
has only to play over one of his rare 
losses to a nval like Vlaslimil Hort, a 
Czech grandmaster. Karpov went as¬ 
tray in the early middle game of Ms 
encounter with Hort in the IBM Inter¬ 
national Tournament in Amsterdam 
and had no chance to recover in the 
face of the Czech’s trenchant decisive 
tactics. 

The Tartakover system of defense, 
. . . P-QN3, with the plan of a 7 . . . P-QN3, with the plan of a 

later . . . P-QB4 to establish parity 
in the center, strives for untrainjneled 
piece play, possibly at the price of 
some looseness in the center pawns. 
In recent years, Karpov has been one 
of its strongest advocates. 

When White delays an exchange in 
the center until 9 PxP, as Hort did 
here. Black’s safest course is to simpli¬ 
fy by 9 .. . NxP; 10 BxB. QxB; II 
NxN, BxN, but Karpov kept the game 
complex with 9 . . . PxP. 

What defensive alignment would 
have been best after 12 Q-B2, bearing 
in mind that Black must maintain 
protection of his center pawns and 
find a secure development for Ms 
queen? On 12 . . . N-K5; 13 BxB, 
QxB; 14 PxP, NxN (14 . . . N/2xP 
may be better, but it leaves an isolated 
QP); 15 QxN, PxP; 16 Q-R3!. KR-B1; 
17 R-B2, Black has to worry about his 
QBP’s coming under attack by 18 
R/l-Bl and either 19 N-Q4 followed 
by 20 N-N3 or 19 N-Kl and 20N-Q3. 

Karpov derided upon 12 ... P- 
R3; 13 KR-Q1. P-B5, bat Hurt’s 14 P- 
R4! stymied the Black queenside 
pawn majority and threatened IS P- 
QN3, PxP; 16 QxP with enduring 
pressure against the Blade QP and 
QNP. Karpov rook care of this by 
14 . . . B-B3; 15 N-K5. Q-B2; 16 
NxB, QxN, but after Holt’s 17 B-B3L 
the new threat was 18 NxP!, NxN; 19 
BxB. 

The champion had to play either 
17 . . . QR-K1; 18 BxN. NxB; 19 P- 
K.4, PxP; 20 NxP, P-QN4; 2! P-Q5. 
Q-N3; 22 P-Q6, B-Ql; 23 P-Q7, R-K3 
with an advanced passed pawn to 
contend with or 17 . , . P-KN4; 18 

Understandmg the POssfibSties 

These magicians, in an age of sci¬ 
ence — Robert-Houdin. John Nevfl 
Maskelynr, Etienne Gaspard Robert¬ 
son. Paul de PhilipstahL Emile Rey- 
naud, Georges Melies, Felicieu 
Trewey, Louis Lumiere, David De- 
vant Car! Hertz and so on all the way 
to Harry Houdini — were acquainted 
with magic lanterns. They immediate¬ 
ly understood the possibilities of 
limelight. They built robots and diora¬ 
mas. When someone like Thomas A. 
Edison or Robert W. Paul came 
along, the magic makers pounced on 
their new technology. After flip cards 
and shadowgraphy, after the peep 
show and the animated cartoon, why 
not D.W. Griffith? Their business, af¬ 
ter alL was the projection of images 
on smoked or waxed gauze or nitrate 
stock or credulous minds. They never 
made a secret of the fact that they had 
secrets, none of which was supernatu¬ 
ral 

Three things happened when the 
magicians discovered the technology 
of motion pictures. First, they distrib¬ 
uted an appetite for that technology 
throughout the world on their grand 
tours to such exotic dimes as Borneo 
and Baltimore. Next, they made mov¬ 
ies themselves — Houdini did a doz¬ 

en, filming his favorite tricks — a 
spliced those movies into their perfr 
mances on stage. Finally, they fou: 
that their audiences wanted the me 
ies more than they wanted the ma 
rians. People either didn't belie 
Houdini when he said that his trie! 
on film, were real, or they didn't ca 
Illusion became big business, and t 
magicians were out of work. 

Barnouw’s unfailing grace sen 
the reader well. As in “Tube of Pin 
ty. ” he makes the technolog)' sou: 
simple. His character sketches i 
irigue and disarm. He is as at box 
with corporate hugger-mugger as wj 
two-minute reds like “How Girls < 
to Bed." He is suggestive withe 
being hortatory, which may be the t 
ginning of a definition of ihe civitiz 
intelligence. 

His digressions, moreover, are 
least as interesting as his thesis. 1 
leaves us to nibble on a number 
wonders, like rabbits trapped in 1< 
of hats. Throughout the 19th centu 
magicians specialized in exposi 
those charlatans — whether they wi 
mediums, spiritualists or raissionar 
— who, employing tricks, insisted il 
the illusion was rati. (Even today, i 
Amazing Ranch will take on I 
Gelid, anytime, anyplace, to be 
some spoons.) The para psychology 
injured them in their profeswoi 
pride. And yet ghosts were an ind 
pensable item in their repertory. ”T 
spectral or macabre was the pool if 
paddled in." Always, it was tbe “lad 
who vanished or was burned ali 
Barnouw speaks of this “persistent 
mance with ghouls” and the sacrif 
of women, mentions Freud once a 
moves on. shaking his head. 

Personally, 1 wish the Amazi 
Randi would go down to Durha 
N.C.. and sweep the witches out 
Duke with a I9th-ceamry broom, 
also like a little more thinking abr 
the relations between magic and er 
ie anger. The movies haven't gro’ 
up. 

However, for every wicked wit 
there is. in the culture, a black ma 
cian, an alchemist, a Flying Dut« 
man. a Dr. Sirangdove! a Vino 
Price. The scientist, like the magici; 
possesses secrets. A secret.— expert 
— is somehow perceived as at 
democratic, and therefore ought to 
unnatural. We have come a long v 
from Prometheus to Faust to Frai 
eastern. And even Frankenstei 
monster is now a joke. Barnouw re 
inds us of “The Four Troubleso 
Heads’* (1898). in which a conju 
punishes three of his own sevej 
Leads because they sing out of tui 
be hits them with a banjo. 

This book, at once scrupulous a 
provocative, reminds us of two hat 
of mind we seem to have misplaced 
innocent wonder and an appreciate 
of practical brainpower. Peeled gra] 
are out and LSD is in. (Again, alas, 
we laugh at Frankenstein, we a 
laugh at Bambi. We are more indie 
to shrug than we are to gasp. Isn't 
erything a trick? Am I putting > 
on? Of course not; you wouldn’t 
Hit me with a banjo. 

John Leonard is on the staff of 1 
New York Times. 

.By Robert Byn 

Hor/wiK# 

Position after 17. . . B-N5 

B-N3, P-N5; 19 B-K2, P-QN4. wh 
loosens bis king position but d< 
guard the center and mobilizes 1 
queenside pawn preponderance. 

Instead, he erred with 17 . . . 
NS?, permitting Hort to smash I 
center with 18 NxP!, NxN; 19 Q- 
and forcing recovery of the sacrific 
knight. 

After 20 . . . QR-B1, Hort < 
through the defense with 21 P-QN 
after which 21 . . . Q-N4; 22 PxP, 
R5; 23 R-Rl. B-R6; 24 B-K7 wo- 
win heavy material. Thus Karpov b 
to suffer 21 . . . PxP; 22 RxR, Rx 
23 QxPch, K-Rl; 24 BxP, yield 
White a pawn and tremendous advj 
tage in mobility. 

Hart’s pin with 25 B-K6! had 
cost Black more material sir 
25 . . - R-B2? allows 26 Q-N8ma 
After 25 . . . R-Bl, the Czech grai 
master did not give Karpov unneo 
sary chances by 26 QxN, Q-KR41, l 
finished neatly with 26 BxN! 0 
point was that 26 . . . Q-K7; 27 
N3, B-K8; *28 P-R3. BxPch; 29 Bj 

RxB; 30 B-B6 puts Black a pit 
down with no real counterplay, wh 
26 . . . RxQ; 27 BxQ, PxB: 28 R-> 
R-R2; 29 P-N4, R-R5; 30 B-Q8 ce 
Black a second pawn. 

Accordingly, Karpov gave up. 

QUEEVS GAMBIT DECLINED 

■ Black WUt* Black lack WUt* Black 

S&o yJB % 
EHD ISPWB Of* 
MM MN*B WJ, 
B-X2 J7B-BS MB 
P4EK3UNXP NsN 

S&sSSS 82* 
B-m zimmi pxp 
PxP ZZSxS «xS 

gs 
P-R3 SMI R-at 
P-S5 »XN Bote 
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Rogers Rules Brittania by 4 

BiH Rogers, en route to victory and the 18th green at the British Open. 

From Agmey Dupatdtes 

SANDWICH, England — Bill Rogers 
scored consecutive birdies to recover his mo- 
men turn during Sunday’s final round, and 
emerged with a 71 and a four-stroke victory 
in the 110th British Open Golf Champion¬ 
ship. 

The 29-year-old Texan won the first ma¬ 
jor title or his seven-year pro career with a 
276 total, four shots under par on the 6,829- 
yard Royal St. George’s Golf Club links 
The victory was worth S50.000 from the to¬ 
tal purse of S400.000. 

Rogers, runner-up in the U.S. Open last 
month, bad a five-stroke lead when the final 
round started, but had it dwindle — mostly 
through his own "botched efforts — to a sin¬ 
gle shot after only seven holes of the final 
18. 

Most of Rogers’ trouble came on the 529- 
yard, par-5 seventh. 

■Normally one of golf's most accurate 
players, Rogers had played shakily in the 
cany going, missing two greens and two fair¬ 
ways over the first six holes. On the seventh, 
he drove into the rough, put his second on 
the bank of a bunker, hit his third far to the 
right of the green (and over the heads of 
gallery), was short with his pitch from the 
deep rough, chipped to within four feet, and 
missed iL 

Jumpy and Antsy 

It was a double bogey 7, and cut his mar¬ 
gin to one stroke over young Bernhard 
Langer of West Germany, with Ray Floyd 
only two back. 

And collapse is certainly not foreign to 
Rogers. Indeed, his friends call him "panth¬ 
er.” “Thai's 'cause I’ve always been kin da 
jumpy and antsy ...Always movin’ around 
... Never wanna miss anything.” Rogers 
said sheepishly. “If it looks like I don’t have 
nerves out there, well, it’s a show. 1 got 'em. 
I just been hidin’ ’em.” 

But bis problems through the first seven 
boles, really, were the only major drama of 
the final round. 

“1 would dearly love to walk up there with 
things in band," Rogers had said Saturday 
after opening rounds of 72,66 and 67. 

In trying to get things in hand. Rogers 
settled down: he made par on the next hole, 
then birdied the 9th and 10th. He was in 
command again, and the man inevitably 
dubbed “Buck” by his fellow pros on the 
U.S. tour, was in control the rest of the way 
as the principal challengers — Langer, 
Floyd and Mark James — began to fall 
back. 

Indeed, Longer, 23, has laid claim to 
being the youngest man ever to have a full¬ 
blown case or the yips (“It lasted four 
years”), and James constantly toys with his 
stroke (“Bad putters tend to change their 
grips") 

Langer. the son of a Munich bricklayer, 
took second with a par-70 final round and a 
280 total. It was the best finish ever record¬ 
ed by a German in one of the Big Four golf 
tournaments. 

James, a laconic British regular on the Eu¬ 
ropean tour, and Floyd shared third at S3. 
James shot a 73 and Floyd had a 70 in the 
chilly, breezy weather. 

Sam Torrance of Scotland, benefitting 
from a hole-in-one on the 16th. managed to 
get in at par 70 despite a double bogey on 
the last hole and was alone at 284. Bruce 
Lietzke, Rogers* college roommate at the 
University of Houston, and Manuel Pinero 

of Spain were next at 285. Lietzke. also a 
three-time winner this season. shot a closing 
69 and Pinero had a 70. 

Ben Crenshaw was perhaps Ihe most dis¬ 
appointed golfer at the event after he virtu¬ 
ally eliminated himself with a third-round 
76 ihat put him at 286 lor the tournament. 

“I always seem to play my worst on the 
best day's." said the disconsolate Crenshaw 
who. it must be said, appears to have a se¬ 
vere golfing problem when it comes to major 
championships. He called Saturday's round 
"the worst golfing day of my life.” 

"There's such a fine line' between playin' 
real good and playin’ real bad.” said Rogers, 
shaking his head. "The day before [Friday], 

The State Beach Open 
By Dave Anderson 
Sate York Times Service 

SANDWICH, England — When a raw 
wind sweeps across the sand dunes of Royal 
Sl George's, the members like to say, “One 
more sweater.” 

But Saturday the golfers and the galleries 
were taking off their sweaters. They strolled 
around in their shirtsleeves, almost as if they 
were at the Bob Hope Desert Classic instead 
of at the British Open, where the rain is sup¬ 
posed to be horizontal, where the chill is 
supposed to require cashmeres and turt¬ 
lenecks, where only the beer is supposed to 
be warm. 

Perhaps that is why Bill Rogers had a 
five-shot lead going into Sunday’s final 
round. 

In his seven years on the PGA tour. 29- 
year-old Rogers had won only two tourna¬ 
ments. 

Al the Sea Wall 

But Royal Sl George's resembled a state 
beach more than an English seaside golf 
course on Saturday. Not that anybody was 
sweating. Nobody sweats here. Perspire a bit 
perhaps, never sweat. 

But out near the sea wall of Sandwich Bay 
that caresses the English Channel, dozens of 
autos were parked beyond the fifth hole. 
Their occupants preferred sunbathing on 
the rocky beach to watching the world’s 
most international golf evenL 

This is noL The Open, even though the 
British call it that as if there were no other. 
For several decades now, the United States 
Open has been the world's most prestigious 
golf tournament because it annually has the 
best field. Bui the British Open is easily the 
world’s most international tournament" 

Somebody with a golf hat with “Royal 
Hong Kong" on it will be standing along¬ 
side someone with a golf hat with “Pebble 
Beach” on it. And the voices in the gallery 

attest to its international accent as much as 
the golfers from all over the world. 

“Maddening to three-putt,’' an English 
voice says. 

“Magnifique.” a French voice says after a 
bunker shoL 

“Ooooh. look." one of the Scots was say¬ 
ing Saturday. “Toom Watson is off the 
board." 

Watson, who was 12 shots behind on Sat¬ 
urday. was accorded polite applause as the 
defending champion and, or. leaving the 
18 th green, an Englishman said. “Thai's not 
for what he’s done this year, that's for what 
he did last year." 

Of all the touring pros, Ben Crenshaw is 
also the most attuned to golf lore. He knows 
all Lhe history. The shame is that he's not 
been able to be pan of that history. 

“1 keep walking down the fairways here, 
wondering where'Henry Cotton hit the ball 
in 1934 when he shot 65.” 

In nearly a decade. Crenshaw has won a 
few tournaments and a lot of money. But 
he's never won a major tournament." Only 
those who win a major are really a part of 
golf history. 

His appreciation of golf lore has contrib¬ 
uted to ms adoption bv the British galleries 
who love him almost as one of their own, a 
reincarnation of some tiny Scol a wee lad 
who somehow is a contender with hickory- 
shafted clubs and the gutta-percha ball. 

Many thought this would be Crenshaw's 
year after what he had accomplished the 
previous four years — third in 1980 at Muir- 
field, tied for second in 1979 at Royal Lyt- 
ham & St. Annes. tied for second in 1978 at 
Si. Andrews, tied for fifth in 1977 at Turn- 
berry. 

Bui it was not to be. And it fell! to Cren¬ 
shaw’s buddy. Bill Rogers, to become this 
year’s part of golf history. And it counted, 
even if it came in one-sweater weather. 

it looked like Ben would never hit another 
bad shot- Only those of us who play this 
game at the highest level know how thin that 
line is.” 

Although Rogers won it. it was one of the 
poorest overall performances in a decade by 
the Americans, who placed onlv four men in 
the top 10. 

At least part of that can be aiiribited to 
the failure of the United States’ two biggest 
guns—Jack Nicklaus and Tom Watson. 

Nickiaus. holder of a record 17 major pro¬ 
fessional titles, simply couldn't recover from 
an opening round of S3, the worst of his 
career. And Watson, the defending champi¬ 
on. look hinueir out or it with a ”5 in the 
third round. 

They finished in a tie for l”ih at 290 — 10 
over par. Also at 290 was the venerable and 
venerated Arnold Palmer. 

But the biggest cheers were reserved For 
Rogers, who had to force his 145-pound. 6- 
foot frame through a surging mass of specta¬ 
tors who swarmed onto the 18th fairway and 
were scarcely controlled by marshals. 

On Saturday, Rogers had said: “The fin¬ 
ish of the British Open is like nowhere dse. 
Not even the Masters can match it.” Then. 
Sunday, he knew of what he spoke: “It’s the 
greatest feeling in golf. This is incredible.” 

FINAL 71-HOLE SCORES 

Vi: BUI Posers. US. 73-4fr4'-7i. 
2M: Bernfmro Lnnoer. tV.German,. T3-*r-70-70. 
383: Ray Fioyd.ua. 7*J&49-TH; Want james. Britain. fi-TB- 

ML73. 
284: Sam Torrance. Sioliore. 7J.a,s-:’3-70. 
23S: Bruce Uetete. U.S- Manuel Pinero. Strain. 

73- 74-0*70. 
284: Ben Crensitw. uS. 72-»?-'j-71: Howard Clerk. Grimm. 

72- 76-70-43: Brian Jonei. Australia. 73-76-46-71. 
287: Isai AokL JaMX, 71-73-44-74, N!c* FaMo. Britain. 77-68- 

oe-73: Lee Trevina US. 77-07-7D--1 
208: Earnsnn Dam. Britain. 73-07-70-70; Sandy Lvlc. Brit¬ 

an. 73-73-71-71; Brian Barnes, 3rlIoln. 74-70-7&-73; David 
Graham. Australia. 77-71-74-73; Nic\ JeS. 3rllaln,*&-59-75-74. 

288; G. J. Brand Britain. 78-45-74-72: Gramm Mansn. Aus¬ 
tralia. 75-7!-72-71: Jerr> Pcie. U.S. TJ-tj-aV-’J: Peter Tswn- 
Shcnd. ToOaofr. 73-70-73-71 

2W: HuOeri Green, U 5. 75.77.7J-o4 An,re McNuirv. S. AtrL 
a.74747441; N Pries. S since. ’7-«8-76-a«; Arnold Palmer. 
U.S. 73-74-73.71; Jock Nlcrmus. US. 33-44-71-70; Tom iVatson. 
US. 73-44-75-73: Tonv Jack:m. Britain. -’l-TJ-TC-TS. Simon 
Owen. Ni.71-74-70.7S 

2*\: John Maroon. Britain, 77-72-73-41: G. Norman, Austra¬ 
lia. 72-7S-72-77: Des Smviri. Britain.T7o7-73-7«: Trevor Powell. 
Britain. 75-48-73-7S. 

2*2: E.W. Dunk. Australia, 74-j7.tj.73; Tommy Horton, Brit¬ 
ain. 75-73-73-71; Bruce Charles. N.Z_ 7r.71.71.73.- Uasasahs7 
Ozafci. Jason. 75-77-71-74. 

2*3: Seve Bolleslrros. Ssoir. 75-72-74-7J. Neil Coles. Britain. 
74- 73-73-73; F. Molina. Aroenlina. 78-58-74-73: Radar Davis, 
Australia. 74-71-74-74; Johnny Miller. U5.71-73-73-76. 

2*4: Ken Brown. Britain. 74-73-W-74: Ran Struck, U-S. 78-70. 
73- T«; Terry Gale. Australia 73-71-71-77; jalme Gonsalai. 
BrauL 76-70-74-73: Man, CTMeora. US. 74-73-73-75; Hoi Sutton 
I amateur). U S_ 71-77-73.74. 

1*4: David Jones. Britain. 77-71-74-74: David Thorp. Britain. 
75- 49-74-77: Brier wafres. Britain. 754*9-74-71. 

2*7: Eddie Poll am!. Britain. 75-75-72-75: Garry Cullen. Brit¬ 
ain. 76-70-73-76. Mike Fercvson. Australia. 75-72-71-79. 

*98: Warren Humahrevs. Britain. 74-71-74-T7; Noei Hunt. 
Britain. 74.73-75-76. 

2W: John O'Leary. Britain. 73-74-"S-77. Pavne Stewart, U-S- 
73-75-74-77; GeoHrev Godwin lomcleurl. Britain. 75-71-72-81. 

303: Dick McClean. U5.75-73-77-81 
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No Egalite: Hinault Triumphs in Tour de France 
—By Samuel Abt 

lr4» InUniatkmal Herald Tribune 

1 - v, PARJS — Monarch erf1 all he surveyed 
£ id greedy for more, Bernard Hinault 
~ ? >n the Tour de France bicycle endurance 

vk ' *:e Sunday for the third time in four 
-I re 4" ITS. 

2 > l ‘I will get my'revenge,” he said last year 
-' ;< aen illness fenced him to withdraw from 

:? is race, and Sundfly hegoj j.ust thaL 
■ * ^’Hinault, a 26-year-old Frenchman, 
i • ji araed for victory along the Champs- 
■ *: a ysees as ferociously as he did during the 
" ' = at 23 stages of the race. 

i r} -'Until the last 100 yards he was second 
£ ' ;. the sprint finish before be allowed him- 
j: .' £f to drop back and let the rest of the 
i -.dd fight it out for the final honor. 

i ^ ‘ 'The winner before a crowd of appro.ri- 

' md in the overall standings because erf 
; Its slow times in lhe mountains. 
•, Hinault also won five stages, four in 

- me trials and one in the mountains, and 
lushed second several times in sprints 

l ad climbs while demonstrating his gener- 
] "power. He took the overall leaders yel¬ 

low jersey the seventh day of the race and 
held it confidently, even arrogantly, after¬ 
ward. 

Victory was worth a $25,000 apartment 
in Normandy for Hinault, who picked up 
about that much more in various prizes 
along the way. He should earn a compara¬ 
ble sum in the series of one-day races in 
the provinces that complete the calendar 
after the tour. 

In ath about" $350,000 in prize money. 
was distributed during the race, with the 
average rider making about $2,000. 

But money was not the major goal this 
year for Hinault, who rides for the Re¬ 
nault team. Revenge has been on his mind 
since tendinitis in the knees forced him to 
quit last year’s Tour de France at the half¬ 
way point. He was leading, as usual. 

Two months later he captured the world 
championship, but as he has said many 
times since, what he wanted most was to 
triumph again in the Tour de France. 

From the start, he dominated this 68th 
edition of the race, crossing the final finish 
with an overall lead of 14 minutes 34 sec¬ 
onds, the seventh-largest margin in the 
modern history or the Tour. 

Second overall was Luden Van Impe, 
34, a Belgian who rides for the Boston 

team and who won the Tour in 1976. Van 
Impe also captured this year’s honors as 
the best mountain racer. 

Third was Robot Alban, 29, a French¬ 
man with the Redoute ream, and fourth 
was Joop Zoetemelk, 34, a Dutchman with 
the Raleigh team who won the Tour last 
year after Hinault's withdrawal. 

There were 121 finishers out of the field 
of. 150 that started the 2,300-mile grind 
June 25 in Nice. The number of finishers 
was by far a record, breaking the mark of 
104 set in 1974. The average speed during 
the race, about 24 miles per hour, also set 
a record, by fractions, for the Tour de 
France. . 

Both records testified to Hinault's con¬ 
trol of events from the first day, when he 
won a race against the clock — through 
Sunday — a 115-mile jaunt from and 
around the southern outskirts of Paris. So 
total was his domination that this year’s 
race was the least exciting in years, with 
even Hinault finally admitting' that whni 
he missed most was a challenger. 

It is not often that the prize for the most 
combative racer goes to the longtime lead¬ 
er, as it did to Hinault after only Phil An¬ 
derson, a 23-year-old Australian with the 
Peugeot team, dared challenge him. An¬ 

derson finished 10th overall after a bad 
day in the Alps. 

“Most of the ridere just quit,” com¬ 
plained Jacques AnqueuL who won the 
Tour de France five times between 1957 
and 1964. “Hinault is so much stronger 
than the others that his power intimidates 
them." 

Eddy Merckx, who shares with Anquetil 
the record of five victories, agreed: 
“Hinault stands alone, far superior. I al¬ 
ways had a strong lieutenant to help me, 
but Hinault doesn’t need one." 

"He’s head and shoulders above the 
rest," said Roland Beriand, deputy team 
manager for Peugeot and a former team- 
male of Hinault. “Frankly, l don’t see 
anybody who is going to change this any¬ 
time soon." 

And neither do Hinault’s opponents. As 
Zoetemelk put it before setting out in 
Nice: “I’m here to fight for second place.” 

Alfons de Wolf, of the Vermeer team, 
who finished 11th overall, had his own ex¬ 
planation of Hinault's control: “What 
bowls me over is that be's absolutely the 
boss. He directs the whole pack, not just 
his own team. When be says, ‘It’s going 
too fast,* everybody slows down. If some¬ 

body doesn't listen, Hinault moves to the 
front and takes off. Behind him everybody 
understands. When Hinault wants to beat 
you, there's no problem for him." 

Hinault himself has offered insights into 
his reputation as a racer hungry for glory 
who is strong enough to achieve it. When 
he was criticized for not displaying enough 
panache in the Alps, he responded by win¬ 
ning the next day’s climb and then said: 

“Panache? Call it what you want. For 
me it is simply lhe will to win. I'm a pro¬ 
fessional, I work at ray job. The last word 
is to be the strongest racer. Whoever is 
most willing to attack. 10 times, 15 times, 
he’s the one who makes the others pay. 

"You call second place a victory? Not 
me,” 

FINAL P LACINGS 
1. Barnard H moult. France. *4 tiaura 19 minuiei 38 sec- 

Dndv 
2. Luclen Van Impe. Belgium. 14 minutes 34 seconds Be¬ 

ta na. 
X Robert A loan. France. 17:0*. 
i. Joop ZoetmuHh. Nritwrlanas. 18:21. 
S. Peter Wlaneru Netherlands. 20:24. 

Jean-Rene Bemoudeou. France. 23:02 
7. Johan OeMuvnck. Beta lum. 24:25. 
8. Si/en-Aite Nilsson. Sweden. 24:37. 
9. Claude Crhtuiel ion, Belgium. 24:18. 
Id. Philip Anderson, Austral I j.Z7:OOl 
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Michael Spinks’ Pound of Flesh: 

Light-Heavy Title by a Decision 
^ * . New York Tima Service 

* - .AS VEGAS —-Struggling to see 
5 ri , t of a right eye that was nearly 
-' '! .ollen shut for the last seven 
1 - tads, Eddie Mustafa Muham- 
r- id lest the World Boxing Associ- 
r ;pn light-heavyweight efiampion- 
*■„ :: >}ip Saturday lo undefeated Mi- 
* : :£el Spinks on a unanimous ded- 
•' • *L 

; •' ; Spinks, the last of the five gold- 
'Sdal winners from the 1976 
ytnpic' team to reach a cham- 

... .'jyrGesfrip fight, knocked down 
-t; ustefa Muhammad in the 12th 

d controlled the fight in the final 
unds. 

. v'Lou Tabai. one of the three 
-C- *8®;. scored the 15-round con- 

," \-‘i *.144-140, Duane Ford had it 
• fi-138 .and diaries Minker 145- 

*; ;v; Spinks — now with 17 victories, 
fading 11 knockouts — is the 
{(her of Leon Spinks, who won 

;; heavyweight championship 
i' at Muhammad Ali in February, 
.V> X and lost it seven months lat- 

V ifustafa Muahmmad. who has a 
!- “■ J record in the 175-pound divi- 
■' u slowed the pace, but Spinks 
•; '> across two combinations that 
7 .>ed decide the fight. The first, a 
* -T-Vf-punch combination in the 
* -y itn round, swelled the champi- 

i right eye. The second, a threc- 
;.ch combo in the 12th, ended 

' it a right to the head that put 
-- [;!: ^taTa Muhammad down. 

Beat the Cock 

! 7 Earlier Saturday the clocks — 
: is, the ones you can find ip the 

Y > jo that is this gambling center 
4 Y iad all moved past 2 a.m. and 

■ •• stafa Muhammad was franti- 
■■ ■; y jumping rope. Nine minutes 

•i f: bre the 2:30 a.m. deadline, after 
: \l ip to a health spa and an hour’s 

;. fcout, he weighed 175 pounds, 
• pounds less .than he had 

; ‘Si |hed just two hours earlier, 
p.'-' he nad weighed as much as a 
‘•I ner-poimd more when he 

t :V -ped on the scale at 2:21, he 

would have been stripped of the 
tide on the spot. 

Spinks had weighed in earlier at 
173%. The weigh-in was held a 
half-hour past midnight because 
the fight was scheduled for the ear¬ 
ly afternoon and the fighters did 
not want to be weighed at dawn. 
The hour seemed to be to Mustafa 
Mohammad's advantage. Once he 
had met the weight requirement, 
he could eat as much as he pleased' 
and weigh as much as he wanted 
when he entered the ring. 

Spinks had been weighed in his 
underwear, but when Mustafa 
Muhammad, naked, stepped on 
the scale, the women in the crowd 
were asked to stand back. Al 
Braverman, the champion’s chief 
second, held a towel around Mus¬ 
tafa Muhammad as he stepped on 

Transactions 
FOOTBALL 

National Football Lbobuo 
BALTIMORE — Trodod Frad Cook.detamtao 

and. ta Hw WasWnaton Redckln* lor undtsdocad 
draft choice*; slonod Donnell Thomason, deftn- 
Ei«m end al North Carolina le a taur-yoar con¬ 

tract. 
CINCINNATI — Started Benito Prvor. tloftt 

end. 
DALLAS — Stoned Derrle Nelson. Hnebockor. 

to a iwultLwar coniTocl. ■ 
DENVER — Stoned Dave Grlffla oHenslvo 

auard. and Ctav Brawn. Hot# end. 
SEATTLE — Announced that Seed pnimna 

Wide receiver, ana Fred Anderson, defensive 
end, had oereed to terms. Stoned Kenny Easley. 
UCLA defensive back. 

TAflVA BAY — Stoned Hush Orson. Pitt tin* 
backer- to a mum-year contract 

MINNESOTA — Stoned Jarvis Redwtne. Ne¬ 
braska runnlfio back, to Him one-rear ran- 

tracts- 

SOCCER 
NorTti American soccer Leaeae 

NEW YORK— Reinstated JaMn NoeekenK 

midfielder. 

BASKETBALL 

National Basfcoftnll Association 

PHOENIX — Stoned Qvtto Dykema. ouertL to 
a multi-roar cant rod. 

SAN DIEGO — Stoned Calvin Roberts, tor- 
word, to a muttl-rear contract. 

HOCKEY 

NdHwial Hockey 
DETROIT — Announced Ihat toe cun trad of 

Gltles Gilbert. Doattender. would be renewed lor 
me 1*81-8? season otu* an nation year. 

COLLEGE 
MORGAN STATE — Named Tom lytorrishead 

toolbotl GOOCtL 

the scale. It read 17644 — too 
much. 

The champion’s entourage went 
by car to the nearby Las Vegas 
Sporting House, a health club that 
was open — as everything seems to 
be here — all night. Four or five i 
members were in the place when 
the entourage arrived. An employ¬ 
ee went to get a sweatsuit, another 
went to look for gum. 

Mustafa Muhammad skipped 
rope for 12 minutes in a rubber¬ 
ized sweatsuit- He was still three- 
quarters of a pound too heavy. He 
changed into a fresh sweatsuit and 
did another 12-minute cycle. He 
was a quarter-pound too heavy. He 
changed again and jumped some 
more, and left the club without 2 weighed. He did not have 

tins; to get back lo the hotel. _ 

AL 1:55. Percy Richardson, 
Spinks's cot man, looked at his 
watch. “He’s going to take every 
minute of it," he said. 

At 2:19. when Ihe entourage 
reached the room for the weigh-in, 
Mustafa Muhammad was still hav¬ 
ing perspiration wiped from his 
face. Al 2:21. be stood on the 
scale. His supporters leaned to 
look at the numbers as the weights 
were pushed along the bar and the 
scale read 175. 

The room erupted. Supporters 
jumped, screamed and hugged the 
champion as if be had just won the 
fight. Mustafa Muhammad was 
not celebrating. Silently, without a 
smile; he put on a white tenycloth 
robe with his name on the'back, 
placed a towel over his head and 
went up to his room. 

“We did it the hard way," 
Braverman said. But 14 hours lat¬ 
er, the champion was dethroned. 

Kim Stops Flores in 13th 

SEOUL (Reuters) — South 
Korea’s Kim Hwan Jin won the 
WRA light-flyweight title Saturday 
night by stopping champion Pedro 
Flores of Mexico in the 13th 
round. 

- wm 

Brian Heaton, left, experienced some problems during quali¬ 
fying runs at the raceway at Sflverstooe, England. A fire 

broke out in the British driver’s Candy Toleman Hart TG 181 
as be headed for a stop in the pits during a practice lap. 

Watson Finishes First in British Grand Prix 
The Associated Press 

SILVERSTONE, England — John Wat¬ 
son, driving a McLaren and the only Briton 
in the race, took the lead seven laps from the 
finish and won Saturday’s British Grand 

• Prix. 
Watson took the lead when the turbo en¬ 

gine in Rene Aruoux’s Renault started to 
fafl. The Frenchman, who held a comfort¬ 
able lead for half of the 68-lap race, was 
overtaken by Watson to the shouts and 
waves of the crowd of 80,000. 

The Renault engine blew four laps from 
the finish. 

Only eight of the 24 starters were running 
at the finish. 

Argentine Carlos Reutemann, in what he 
called a lucky race, cruised home second to 
increase his lead in the world championship 
competition to 17 points (43-26) over Nelson 
Piquet of Brazil. Piquet crashed his Brabham 
out or third place on lap II, suffering what 
was believed to be a cracked 1c® bone, which 
could slow him in coming races. 

The victory for Watson, one of the veter¬ 
ans of Grand Prix raring, was only his sec¬ 
ond in 116 starts. The other was al the 1976 
Austrian Grand Prix in an American Peruke. 

His winning time was 1 hour, 26 minutes, 
54.80 seconds at an average speed of 137.64 
mph (221 kpb), a slow time for the track. 

Reutemann was 40.65 seconds behind and 
all the others were lapped. 

France's Jacques Laffite, in a Talbot-Li- 
gier, was third by a car length from a storm¬ 
ing Eddie Cheever. the Italian-based Ameri¬ 
can, in a TyrelL The last points went to Mex¬ 
ican Hector Rebaque in a Brabham, and to 
Slim Borgudd of Sweden, sponsored by his 
friends the ABBA pop group, in an ATS! 

The other American, former world cham¬ 
pion Mario Andretti, had been fifth in his 
Alfa Romeo, but the engine blew six laps 
from the finish. Italian Riccardo Pairese's 
Arrows expired while he was third only two 
laps from the finish. 

The race started with lhe Renaulls or Ar- 
noux and Alain Prost on the front row, and 
Prost led from the start. 

On the fourth lap, Canada's Gilles Vfl- 
leneuve spun his Ferrari coming into the pit 
straight, crashing with world champion Alan 
Jones' Williams and Italian Andrea De 
Cesaris in the other McLaren. 

Prost led Arnoux by a wide margin, but at 
the quarter-distance a turbo failed, and he 
was out. giving Arnoux the lead by a com¬ 
fortable 25 seconds ahead of Watson, Reu- 
lemann. Andretti, Palrese and Italian Elio 
De Angelis in a Lotus. 

The race was the ninth in the 15-race se¬ 
ries. The next event is the German Grand 
Prix at Hochenheim on Aug. 2. 

BRITISH GRAND PRIX 
1. JMm Watson, Britain. McLorm, 1:26:54.8. 
2. Carlas Routemann. Aromtlno, Williams. 1:26:14.15 behind. 
1 JOcauM Latflto. Franc*, Tatbol-Ltotor, 1 loft behind. 
4. EddieClmver.ua. Tyrrell. 1 tan. 
5. Hector Reoaoue. Mexico. Brobtann. I top. 
6.Slim Baraudd. Sweden.ATS.i WP. 
7. Derek Daly. Ireland. March. 2 Idas. 
3. Jean-Pierre Jorler. France. Oselta. 3 «w>5 
?. Rene Arnoux. France. Renault rwbo.4 loos. 
MS. Rlcearda Patrese. Italy. Arrows. 4 tops. 

FORMULA ON E STANDINGS 
1. Raul amain, <3 paints. 
Z PtaUCt. 26. 
1 Janes. M. 
4. Latftle. 31. 
4. vinenauve, 21. 
a. watson. l*. 
7. Pros!, ti 
B-Pairesa. IQ, 
9. Cheever, i 
9. De Ansel to. 8. 

Borg Cosaeiback 

Defeats Lendl in 

Stuttgart Tenuis 
United Press International 

STUTTGART. West Germany 
— Bjorn Borg won the $75,000 
Grand Prix tennis tournament 
here Sunday, coming from behind 
to defeat Czechoslovakia's Ivan 
Lendl. 1-6, 7-6, 6-2.6-4. 

Lendl, perhaps buoyed by nis 
rout of new Wimbledon champion 
John McEnroe last weekend in the 
Davis Cup series against the Unit¬ 
ed States, got off to a strong start 
against Borg, winning ihe first set 
in 23 miniiies. 

He then jumped to a 4-2 lead in 
the second set before the 25-year- 
old Swedish star fought back. 

Borg, ahead 6-5, failed to make 
good on three set points, eventual¬ 
ly falling into a tiebreak, which he 
woo, He look control in ihe third 
sei. taking the first four games. 

In Lhe fourth set, Lendl lost his 
serve at 4-4 and Borg clinched the 
match and the $16,000 prize mon¬ 
ey in the next game. 

The Czech, clearly disappointed 
by his failure to beat Borg, partly 
blamed Polish friend and adviser 
Wojtek Fibak for his defeat. He 
said he had asked Fibak to come 
up from a Grand Prix tournament 
in KitzbuehL Austria, on Saturday 
to help him train for his encounter 
with Borg. 

Fibak refused, and Lendl told 
reporters before the final. “I won't 
say another word to him." 

Student Games 

Start in Buciiarest 
United pros International 

BUCHAREST — The World 
Student Games officially opened 
Sunday, bringing together athletes 
from more than SO countries to 
compete over the next 10 days in 
the world’s largest sports event 
outside the summer Olympic 
Games. 

Romanian President Nicolae 
Ceausescu declared the Games 
open in a colorful ceremony before 
90,000 people at Bucharest's Aug¬ 
ust 23 Stadium, venue for the track 
and field events which begin Tues¬ 
day. 
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Word Winnowers 
Bv Trudv Tvnan 

nu- AtsoratcJ F'es* 

SPRINGFIELD. Mass. — 
■‘Chiiirone" turned out to be a mis¬ 
fit that was finally dropped in dis¬ 
grace. The jury is still out on 
‘■streaking." but “cioset queen" 
seems in to stay. 

Weeding out the winners from 
the linguistic wallflowers is the 
work of George Mish. editor-in- 
chief of G. & C. Merriam Co., the 
United States' largest publisher of 
dictionaries. 

The firm has been providing the 
last w;ord in words for 150 years, 
since it started by trimming Noah 
Webster’s two-volume dictionary 
to a ■'sellable" single volume. 

Mish. a specialist in medieval 
languages, has a lot to say about 
which words make it in to "the dic¬ 
tionary and which ones don't. 

“New words are introduced 
much faster than old ones die.” he 
said, noting that a “postwar explo¬ 
sion” of words has made space 
tight even in Meniam-Websier's 
unabridged editions, containing 
nearly half a million entries. 

Just because a word is no longer 
used. Mish is not prepared to jetti¬ 
son it. “You can't get nd of all old 
words. Even Lr the only place a 
word is used is in Shakespeare, you 
should be able to look it up in "the 
dictionary. We have to be conserv¬ 
ative when it comes to words used 
in Che major literary works." 

Hiss and Misses 

Although the finished product 
may become the staid voice of au¬ 
thority. the making of a dictionary 
can begin with the hits and misses 
from the pages of Playboy maga¬ 
zine or The Wall Street Journal. 

“Each of our editors spends pan 
of his or her day reading. Whenev¬ 
er they see a new word or new use 
of a word, a citation is made and 
filed," Mish said. 

When a word gets enough cita¬ 
tions it becomes a candidate for 
the dictionary. It's tucked away on 
the second floor, where all’ the 
words that have stirred the United 
States1 hopes and fears. laughteT 
and tears since 1790 — and many 
that didn't —can be found on 12ri 
million 3-inch bv 5-inch file cards. 

“Chairone was one o? our big¬ 
gest mistakes." Mish said. “It was 
being pushed by the National Or¬ 
ganization for Women and we got 
u lot of citations for it over a six- 
to-eight-month period just before 
we published our latest addendum 
to the unabridged, so we included 
it. We should have been more cau¬ 
tious. No one has heard of it 
since.” 

The 30 editors, including spe¬ 
cialists in science and sport's, can 
spend their day reading anything 
from The New York Times and 
Scientific American to Rolling 
Stone and Cat Fanciers magazine. 

The idea, he said, is to ferret out 
and record the language as it ls 

used — a decision that has occa¬ 
sionally gotten the editors of Mer- 
riam-Webstcr into hot water. 

The company's most recent un¬ 
abridged edition. Webster's Third 
New International Dictionary, 
raised a storm of protest when it 
was released in 1961 and included 
what some called slang, to say 
nothing of more direct four-letter 
words. And its addenda, published 
every five years with such new en¬ 
tries as “closet queen." continue to 
raise eyebrows. 

Mish said he still gets a ‘‘couple 
of letters a year” from readers 
shocked to have found a “dirty 
word" in the dictionary, but he 
said the hesitancy of some editors 
proved unfounded. “Unquestiona¬ 
bly these words are used.” Mish 
said. But there's still a place for 
scholarly caution: one widely used 
four-letter term for intercourse 
wasn't allowed in until it built up 
“a voluminous file of citations." 

Not for Everyone 

Although the language may be 
lively, the quiet life at Meniain- 
Webster is not for evervone. 

“Some people are driven crazy 
in a few weeks by the routine of 
work here and what amounts to a 
library atmosphere. Others stay 20 
or more years,” Mish said, point¬ 
ing out that Samuel Johnson, who 
compiled the first comprehensive 
dictionary' of English back in the 
18th century, once whimsically de¬ 
fined his fellow lexicographers as 
“harmless drudges." 

‘One of Biggest Mistakes' 

“Mini-cam.” for example, be¬ 
came a candidate after Mish heard 
a crew from a Hartford. Conn- 
television station use it to describe 
their small, portable camera dur¬ 
ing an interview' at the company. 

What’s needed, Mish said, is a 
rigorous and analytical mind, an 
ability to sit at a desk for seven to 
eight hours a day and “that special 
feet” for language. “Some of our 
biggest disappointments were 
Ph-D.s in English.” Mish said. 

William Safire on vacation. 

Cowboys Jeff and Frosty Crane Are Genuine Cowpokes in the Heart 

Of the American West9 but They’re a Vanishing Breed 

By William Scrrin 
AVm' York Tuna Sonice Medicine bow, wyo. — 
Tall, wide-brimmed hats 

over their eyes, and scrambled 
eggs, sausage and coffee in their 
stomachs. Frosty and Jeff Crane 
saddled their horses an hour past 
sunrise and rode toward Robbers 
Roost to check stock. 

Frosty Crane split off toward 
the far end of the range and came 
up the Roost, a high outcropping 
of rock, from the ride. Jeff Crane 
rode straight up the old Union 
Pacific grade. The two met at the 
base of the Roost, then cantered 
up a rise, their horses* hooves 
clattering on the flint and shale. 

From "the rise, the men could 
see 60 miles. There was not a sign 
of civilization except for the 
Crime ranch below them, five 
miles west. The few signs of life 
were cattle and an occasional an¬ 
telope that would stand still for a 
moment, then rush off. 

Here, on the rise, with nothing 
before them but a pale blue sky . 
and the seemingly endless great 
green plains, it seemed that 
Frosty Crane was correct in what 
he had said that morning: This 
was. he thought, the best job in 
the United Slates. 

Frosty and Jeff Crane are 
American cowboys. In a time 
when Western clothes. Western 
music and Western bars are the 
latest craze, the Cranes are au¬ 
thentic cowboys, not urban or 
weekend cowboys who never sat 
a horse or trailed cattle. 

Few Left 
They are among the last of 

their kind, for there are perhaps 
only a few thousand men left in 
the United States who work as 
cowboys. 

Many things have combined to 
make the traditional cowboy a 
dwindling part of the work force: 
wages in the mines and on the oil 
rigs being constructed in the 
West: the continuing lure of (he 
city; “new technology,” such as 
jeeps, trail bikes and airplanes; 
the benefits that one can draw 
through unemployment or wel¬ 
fare. No one really knows how 
many cowboys there are; they 
are lumped among the nation's 
2.7 million agricultural workers. 

The cowboy of legend, the 
free-lance, free-spirited horse¬ 
man. alone for weeks or months 
with the cattle of a great un¬ 
fenced ranch on grasslands that 

Bob GeMer, The New York Tera 

Jeff Crane (left) and his brother Frosty hatted up for work. 

never felt a plow, is an enduring 
figure, perhaps the central sym¬ 
bol of the nation. 

If the myth began in any one 
place,-ii started in Medicine Bow 
and" the surrounding area, where 
in 1885 a young Easterner. Owen 
WIster, came to study the West 
In 1902 he published "The Vir¬ 
ginian," which became the first 
seriously accepted Western nov¬ 
el. 

There probably were never 
more than 40,000 cowboys in the 
United States. Their palmy days 
lasted from about 1865, when the 
big cattle drives north from Tex¬ 
as to the Rocky Mountain grass¬ 
lands began, until the late 1880s, 
when blizzards, barbed wire, 
overgrazing and plunging cattle 
prices ended the great days of the 
open range. 

railroad, mining and large-scale 
agriculture. 

Since World War U the cow¬ 
boy life has all but vanished. Yet 
Medicine Bow, founded as a sap- 
ply spot on the Union Pacific 
Railroad, is much like the West 
of yesterday. 

W is ter would recognize the 
town, which took its name from 
the Medicine JQow River. It is 
still a cluster of weathered, often 
decrepit buildings along the Un¬ 
ion Pacific track. 

Concocting the Myth 

Wister and his friend, the artist 
Frederick Remington, concocted 
much of the myth, according to 
Frank Bergon, co-author of a 
Western anthology, “Looking 
Far West.” He said the two ig¬ 
nored the facts that perhaps a 
third of the cowboys were black 
or Mexican and that the West's 
economy was even then based on 
industrial enterprises, such as the 

For the Crane brothers, life is 
much as it always has been for 
Lhe American cowboy. The 
Robbers Roost Ranch, five miles 
from town, has 26,000 acres, al¬ 
most twice as many as the island 
of Manhattan. The ranch build¬ 
ings. some of them 60 years old. 
are at the confluence of the Rock 
Creek and Medicine Bow rivers. 

The ranch's primary brand is 
the “Reverse R-Connected R,” 
which stands for Robbers Roost, 
named because a train robber. 
Bill Carlisle, used to hold op the 
Union Pacific there. 

The spread was .built up by 
John Crane's father and grandfa¬ 
ther, both dead now, beginning 
about half a century ago. Today 
the ranch is incorporated, with 
the shares held by Crane; his 
wile, Carol; Jeff and Frosty; 

their 19-year-old sister, Kim; and 
their brother, Justin, who is 8. 

Frosty and Jeff, who do much 
of the work, are cowboys by de¬ 
sign, not by default. The pay they 
draw is not high — $500 a month 
plus room and board — but they 
say that even if they were not 
part of the family business, they 
would be cowboys. Jeff, 22, spent 
a semester at the University of 
Wyoming bat quit to be a cow¬ 
boy. Frosty, 25, spent a day and 
a half at the community college 
at Prescon before he came home 
for the cowboy’s life. 

They wear old jeans that are 
often torn and almost white with 
many washings, plaid shirts, and 
large, cream-colored hats. 

Jeffs hat is in simple Western 
style with two indentations in the 
front Frosty blocked his into the 
classic, high Montana Peak. 
“You look at these old pictures 
and that is how the old cowboys 
wore their hats,” he said. He also 
sports a green neckerchief, and 
silver spurs jingle at his heeds. 
Both wear classic cowboys boots, 
without tooling, that cost about 
570 a pair. 

Jeff and Frosty Crane can do 
almost anything that needs to be 
done on a ranch: shoe a horse, 
bind a horse’s cut leg, shoot a 
coyote at 200 yards, rope and 
doctor or dehorn a steer, kill, a 
rattlesnake by striking h behind 
the head with a lariat, corse when 
cursing is called fen. 

The ranch has always demand¬ 
ed perseverance. The tempera¬ 
tures reach 110 degrees 
Fahrenheit in summer, 50 de¬ 
grees below zero in winter. 

But, all in all, things seem pret¬ 
ty good The ranch has about 700 
cattle and 1,200 sheep. The ranch 
has 25 horses, and h is not unu¬ 
sual for Frosty or Jeff to ride 60 
miles a day to check stock. 

“There’ll always be cowboys 
but, my God, not like there was 
once," John Crane said. Maybe 
the Cranes cannot hold on; may¬ 
be the West cannot, either. Min¬ 
ing has brought the West the 
same problems it brought Ap¬ 
palachia; junky towns, traders, 
transient workers, communities 
without sense of community. In¬ 
dustrialized cattle raising is forc¬ 
ing many family randies out of 
business. 

But in Medicine Bow, in the 
heart of the West, are cowboys, 
as there were a century ago. 

JBahamian Caretakei 

PEOPLE: Weddi 

The proudest man on the 
Bahamian island of Qeuthera 
these days is reportedly Henry 
Samk a caretaker. For the last 
eight years Prince Charles has va¬ 
cationed at the villa of his god¬ 
mother, Lady Patriae Braebourne. 
where Sands works, and the prince 
pnd the caretaker developed a 
great liking for each other. So 
much so that the prince sent Sands 
an invitation to his wedding in 
London cat July 29. Sands said he 
did not know what to do because 
flying to London takes money, and 
besides, he did not have the proper 
attire for the royal, festivities. But 
newspapers in Nassau got wind of 
the invitation, and Sands, 55, will 
now be flying to London with his 
wife on a free ticket. A store in 
Coral Gables, FUl, wfll be outfit¬ 
ting Him, too, in a top hat and 
morning owt “I was extremely 
surprised to have been invited to 
the wedding.” Santis said. ‘And 
even more surprised to be going.” 

Cendant .King 
SSSmSnt- Spanish sou. 

in 1*782 founded a presidio n i 

the occasion and oetiicare the & 

Sf£5Tto the Unit* 
February. But trouble in bpai 
canceled the trip. And now trout* 
ia Santa Barbara has left the 
in storage and to 
empiv in De la Guerra Plaza.**?- 
reseniarives of the Santa Bjba.a 
Indian Center. El ConciUo de b 
Raza. La Casa de U Raw and the 
Legal Defense Center ^, .71 
to native Americans and Mww-‘ 
Americans the statue of iyng 
los would be a symbol of oPPrff 
sion. The city council subsequcn..> 
reversed its decision to give .he 
statue a prominent place £ 
city. Yet supporters of Carlos IL 
comend that the lung should smbc 
someplace — somcpUce more hon¬ 
orable than a storage bin- But un~J 
the city can come up with an aite. - 
oate site, the monarch stands de¬ 
throned. 
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Twenty-one years ago, when he 
was in Italy as a talent scout for 
the Greater Miami Opera Associa¬ 
tion, Emerson Buckley heard a rel¬ 
atively unknown tenor from 
Modena who impressed him great¬ 
ly. Buckley hired the singer cm the 
spot. Three years later, the ringer. 
Luciano Pavarotti, made his debut 
at the Metroplitan Opera in New 
York and he has always remained 
grateful to Buckley for having had 
so niiiffh confidence in him. Now 
Pavarotti, at work in Hollywood 
on his first movie “Yes, Giorgio," 
Hag Had the chance to return the 
favor. The tenor was asked to rec¬ 
ommend a conductor for the 
sequences in which he rings with 
the orchestra. Pavarotti insisted 
that Buckley be engaged and when 
the Miamian arrived on the M-G- 
M lot, the movie's director, Frank- 
fin J. Schaffner, decided that 
Buckley was just the right man. A 
role of operatic and symphonic 
conductor has been written into 
the script —just for Buckley, who 
has been artistic director of the 
Miami Opera for "30 years. “Tm 
told I come off as a cross between 
Sir Thomas Beccham,” Buckley 
said, “and Mitch Miller” 

In Ottawa, a flattering biognphy 
of Prime Minister Pierre Eaton 
Trudeau, describing him as a 
sacrificing man of "keen, biting in¬ 
tellect, is being distributed to 
hundreds of journalists by organis¬ 
ers of the seven-country economic 
summit meeting that began Stir- 
day. A copy of the biography is in¬ 
cluded in a press kit, which pur¬ 
ports to contain the background 
story of Trudeau’s attempts 
bring the Canadian Consmuticr. 
home from Britain. Bui the sior- 
aeglecls to point out that eight 
provinces opposed Trudeau's ei- 
forts and launched challenges at 
court to stop him. Meanwhile. Pro¬ 
gressive Conservatives are angry 
that taxpayers’ money is being 
used to sweeten the prime minis¬ 
ter's image. 
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When is a king a great monarch 
or an imperialist oppressor? That 
question is at the heart of a dispute 
among residents of Santa Barbara, 
Calif. They are trying to decide 
what to do with a six-foot statue of 
King Carlos HI of Spain that was 
presented to the town by his des- 

Barcy Gibb of Lhe Bee Gees has 
paid SI.4 million for a 45-year-old. 
12-bedroom mansion, his second 
purchase of a million-dollar home 
at Miami Beach. Fla., according to 
court records. Two years ago, the 
Australian-born singer paid 
SI,047.500 for a 10-bedroom, 7- 
baih mansion just down the street 
from his new purchase. But the 
first bouse is up for sale at S1.5 
million He ana his wife. Linda. 
akn own a third Miami Beach 
home that they bought in March. 
1979, for $262,000. “Barry likes to 
get in at the bottom end, fix there 
up and then sell them.” said 
Gibb’s manager Dkk Ashby. 
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AMERICA CALLING 

TCAVHE25" Coded Message Service. 
Keep in toodil Home .'Of5ce. Sub- 
saisd 24061 Bth Ave. NW. Olympia. 
WA 98SC2. USA. 

.ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SUBSCRIBE 

totfie 

INTERNATIONAL 

MOVING 

MAKE A 
GOOD MOVE, 

CALL INTERDEAN 

iNTERDEAN 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
OFFICE SERVICES 

HERALD 

TKUByWiE 
AND SAVE. 

The 

International 
Mover 

Asa new suhscrier to the 
fotariviriond Herald Tribune, 

you con lave up to 42% 
of the newsstand price, doponcttig 

on jour country of reudenoe. 

For derails 
on Ibis special introductory offer, 

write to. 

Suheuiptina Papcrtmatrt, 
131. AvewuoChratoe-de GotBo, 
92200 NsuQjbea^-SeoM, Srcnco. 

Or phone Pro* 7*7-12-65 art. 305. 

INASIAAMIPACIRC 

contact our local cfetnbufor or: 

WwiUiuid Herd* Tribune 
1301 Ta Sang CunauewM Buttcfasg 

24-34 Hea-ay Road 
HONGKONG 

Teh 5-206726 

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS 
Mutual or contested actions, low art. 
Hart1 or Dommimn Republic For infor¬ 
mation send 5375 for 24-pogo 
baddet/handting to. Dr. P. Gonzales, 
OTA. 1835 K5i. N.W.. Wash not on 
D.C 20006. UiA Tel. 202452 8331 or 
703-820-0674. Worldwide service. 

AMSTSIDAM: 44*89.44 
A1HB45: 894.76.1) 
BASCBONA: 652.31,11 
BOhHifc 65.09.57 
BfiSABlk 31.05.91 
Baussas: 26934.00 
CADIZ: 86.31.44 
CHICAGO: 595 7664 
FRANKFURT: (06190) 2C 
GS4EVA: 43.85.30 
THE HAGUE: 601108 
HOUSTON: 4489953 
LONDON: 961.41.41 
LONG WACK 598 5511 
MADRID: 671.24JO 
MUNICH: 141.50.36 
NAPLES; 73032-88 
NEW YORK: 371 1760 
PAMS: 742.85.11 
ROME: 475A3J7 
VIENNA: 82.43^4 
ZURICH: 363.20.00 

YOUR 
FURNISHED OFFICE 

IN PARIS 

NEAK CHAMPS B.TS&5 
Rental with eft office facifitie* 

Multilingual Secmlmies 
ma&Ox. phone, telex, message service, 

dowtoKovras-B. 
Meeliiiu Roams, projector aid 

simultaneous translation equipment 

GEORGE V EXECUTIVE CENTER 
30 AVE. GEORGE V, 75003 PARIS 
Tel: 723 7808. Tela*: 613 930F. 

BEDa MTBMATIONAL MOVES 
since 1850. Al Rossum 834 91 60 Paris. 

INTI MOVMGfi EXPORT, baggage 
Air 8 sea height, imports, cantamen. 
Morin1Air Fret, 8 r. Dubcxi. Peris 16 
Tel; 288 73 97,647 70 11 Tbt 630685F 

ROYAL WEDDING: to buy complete 
hmtfed edition silver meddhons British 
Monarchy 1066-1981. Mite condition, KBsetilaSoii afcum. 5825. Box 39803. 

T. 1C3 Cnjpway, London WC2. 
DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS- Contested / 

uncontested. Btrfete. Inc., 35 Woajnsn 
Ode, Washington. D.C 20815. 

FE5UKG tow? - baringpraHemi? 
SOS HELP emu-fine m EmjWt 3 pu¬ 
ll pan. Tel- Pam 733 80 BO. 

CRISIS Cou reeling. ^ydnpwiahrtK, 
Manors & Johnson. Paris 393 A) 77 

AA >n English daSy. FW Teh 325. 
76.03-/551.38.90. 

HYPNOSIS: Weight - drinksno- ■* 
mg - pain - past Evas. Paris 293 40 77. 

PERSONALS 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CAT 

Love. M. Kong XXX 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

LTD. COMPANIES ROM £69. For- 
motions UK and worldwide, inducEng 
Isle of Mcti, Panama, Uberio & Angwt- 
la. Con tod: C.GM. Ltd, 5 Upper 
Church 5t.. Douglas. Isle of Mon, UK. 
Teh Douglas ffeS) 23 733 or T* 
627900 CCMIOMG. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

IVM - YOUB BUSINESS 
PAR1NSM ZURICH 

Marketing of new product! by telephone. 
Set up of distribution points tor mat 

order 

IVM - Weirixirmh. 72. 0+8042 
Zurich. Tel: 01/363 38 44. Telex 59140. 

DON'T VISIT PARIS ALCPE. Take a 

___ 6 lor. 
guoges, low degree. Para 331 76 43. 

SIM N-Y. TIMES. |et Euradefivery. 
Write FOB 2,1000 Brwels. Bstguim. 

KB458MGTON BUSIES CENTRE 
Newly furnshed serviced offices and/ 
or full busneu facilities. Short/long 
term. TeL- London 938 1731 T* 22861 

LONDON BUSINESS ADDRESS/ 
PHONE/THEX. Ewcsuitev Suite 66. 
87 Regent SI, W1. TeL 439 70W. 

LONDON OffKE. Mematianai Ser¬ 
vice. Al foatries. P.O.S., 31 Craven Si. 
London WC2.pl] 839 7481. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

(near) FONTAINEBLEAU 
EXCEPTIONAL ESTATE 
+ Catfaioer't Houao 

+ Outbuilding* 

750 SQ.M. LIVING SPACE + 

450 SQ.M. USABLE 
45 ha park, with 100 year old tow. 

pond and river wth trout and sedition. 
Numerous passUitieL 
Riding, golf ond fishing. 

Price: F 2.800,000 
IMMOBOIA: (1) 422 20 37. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

BELGIUM 

BRUSSELS; Unfurnished - near Place 
Schuman aid Communaule Euro¬ 
peans. bnck town house, central Seat¬ 
ing, mint condtiofl, exceptiond sun- 
tent and quiet. 6 main roam, parquet 
Hoots, over 1000 iq.ft., lied bathroom 
and kitchen an each floor. p2) 734- 
0146 aha New York 212-489-02/6. 

CHEAT BRITAIN 

SUPERB 
CENTRAL LONDON 

MEWS HOUSE 
3 beds, 2 receptions, roof garden. Aval- 
able short or kxiq let From 15 July 1981- 

Td: (01) 668 9311. extension 3323 
[Mrs. Unwin] 

LONDON SW1. Superb luxury fur¬ 
nished Hat. 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
lounge/dmer. fitted kitchen Ideally sit¬ 
uated overlooking Si. James'* Square. 
Embassy /Company left, E 250/week 
indusha. Detail*: [01] 653 0178. 

LONDON - For furnished Res* and 
houses, the service tearing US Coraa- 
rtoons use: Ansccmbe & England. Tel: 
London 435 7122. Tx.-299660. 

LONDON: New luxury furnished Bats. 
Garden setting, healed pool Conven¬ 
ient airpom. Suit 1-4 E150/E180/ 
week. London 202 3890 or 8864062 

LONDON. For lhe best famished Arts 
<ted houses. Consult lhe Speuubli- 
PfaBins. Kay and Lewi*. TeL London 
839 2245. 

LONDON South, let house Sept. 1-year 
lease, C320/month inclusive fecal tax¬ 
es. Contact owner direct: 656 6006. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

PARIS AREA FURNISHED 

Ml MJE OM5IME charming cozy 2- 
raom flat, nice kitchen, bam, quiet, 
F3000. Tot 720 37 99. 

OOEON: charm, studio, kitchenette, 
bath. F 1350. Teh 307 31 62 morning: 

SHORT/LONG term in Luxembourg. 
No Agem. Tel: 329 38 83. 

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED 

CHAMPS aYSSS: 58 rooms, luxury 
upuitment overlooking peooenri gar¬ 
den, newly renovated A carpeted, 2 
baths, 3 WO, equipped kitcheni L 
washroom, phone, parking. F 8900. 
563 64 64 anytime exaept 4 - 8 pun. 

LEFT BANK, wnal private house, 120 
sqjn., sene-furnished. Available now. 
Tel: 225 88 10 Ext. 205. 

16th. MURAT, charming, any 2 
roam, newly redone, kitchen, bam, on 
garden, sunny. F2200. TeL 720 37 99. 

HARRIED HOUSE HUNTBtS. Let us do 
your footwork. C5U. Paris 753 12 40. 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED/EXCHANGE 

INTL OFFICE 
SEEK5 FOR TC MANAGEMB4T, 

Beautiful high da* apartment, 4 room 
and more. Pari* 281 10 20. 

PARIS AREA FURNISHED 

LARGE APARTMENT FOR SALE, pres- 
tipous location in Nice, ma^ifioent 
view overlooking town & *ea Wrap¬ 
around terrace, very large Eving-dn- 
■ng. Overhead mister bedroom, 4 
other large bedroom, 2 fully 
equipped eat-m kitchens, excellent 
move-rn condition Could be convened 
into 2 apartment. Tel: Comes 43 79 
99. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

HOLLAND 

RENT OR SALE 
1ST. CLASS APARTMENTS 8 HOUSES 

FURNISHED 8 UNFURNISHED 

H. INTERNATIONAL 
51 La Bowdeem 

551 64 99 

LONDON - Our beautiful (Hampstead) 

dK 
mid 

apartment, terrace overlooking gar¬ 
dens ter your Manhcman equivdwit. your Manhattan 

ndd June plates 
. Tek London 435 5915 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXECUTIVE 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

AT HOME W PARIS 

PARIS PROMO 

DtRECTEUR POUR l'EUROPE. Organ- 
sation a but non berate a Pons 
cherche cSreeteur experiment! man¬ 
agement txgonoatian pour pro¬ 
gramme: H operations donxme 
echongei educates ou simlaire. Con- 

t narssance system* education USA •« 
I'Europe, lecandoire e! supenew. 
Longues francos ei anglers ou mom*. 
Ecrire (cvec CVlavant » 15/08/1981 
g Off. 49 Rue Berre Overran, 75008 
Pans. 

HJRMSHB>8 UNTORMStB 
APARTMENTS TO RENT OR SALE 

“araS*" 563 25 60. 

Renthouse international 

020-448751 (4 lines) 
Amsterdam. Western 43. 

STAYING IN PARIS? 
FUStMSHcD A UNFURMSMS 
RRST-CLASS APARTMBflS. 

Mini mum rental 2 months, 
Abo Arts 8 houses for eale. 
MIES USBtS, 1 Sue Maffien. 

Pan* {Be]. Tel.: 563.1777. 

(NTT HNANC3NG AGENCY based m 
Abu Dhobi a jeekinga ovil or industri¬ 
al engineer with PtiD. degree, mdM- 
ingudf indudmg Arabic ksnguog# with 
specific experience in follow-up and 
evaluation of prated*. Reese tend 
your CV. & fuB derails to- P.O. Bon 
814, Abu Dhobi, United Arch 
Emirates (Attention Operations De¬ 
partment]. 

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE 

Embassy Service 

YOUNG AMERICAN, seek* secretarial 
position, excelem typai 60 wpm & 
secretarial jVjUv Paris 539 69 22. 

NEED A TEMPORARY SECRETARY? 
a* G JL Interim. Paris 225 59 25. 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE 

YOUNG (291AMBTOOUS 
EXECUTIVE 

of a German sarvice-compoiry (30 M3- 
Bon DM] is presertly looking for a 
foreign rasignmete pang periom- SkS*. 
experience ond *l<oh hi sefa, organi- 
rteiatw peraateiel, trafefag and odmm*- 
Mioa German afxnhp. Languagw 
German. BiAh and tame Frandt. Al 
couteries and oflera wfll be considered. 
Pleaie mail offer* and question* in writ¬ 
ing ta Bax 15168, nerdd Tribune, 

92521 Nbufflyoodex. France. 

AMBHCANIAW FIRM nrta bRnguol 
sscrektey to skit sounesl. Some dee 
metiotod abSty. aptitude far affiae 
adrranisiration soognL Attrerthte, ata- 
tral Para offices. Stiixy oonxnenswate 
with sMs. Tet tam 225 544a 

GJL MTBHM recruits excellent bSn- 
gual tewlowt far teotporary & per- 
manert positions. Enngfah kuuthra 
fatigue weteonwd. 39 Ontnpi Bysaes, 
Para 8th. TeL 225 93 42 or225 99 25. 

DOMESTIC 
POSITIONS WATYreD 

B4GU5H NANMES & Mathers' H*n 
free now. Nash Agmicy, 27 Grand Pa¬ 
rade, Brighton, 682 666. 

BAGGAGE SHIPPING 

CONTMEX: 1H_ 281 18 81 PARS. 
(Near OPERA), Air & Sea to al oosm- 
tries. Economy rates. Abo moving. 

AUTOMOBILES 

NEW T9S1 MERCEDES 380 SLCottoe. 
dark Uie/tcxi leather. Al oprioro (fa¬ 
der 1.M0 neles. Avaddble mid August. 
Paris, Geneva or London dafivery. 
US$ **OX. Bra 15158, HeroM Tti- 
burn, 92521 Neufly Cedix, France. 

1979 BMW 52D Betwraig to US. 
must srtL 25^100 miles, cMtamtic; air 
Gorxftoned, power steering and ather 
extras. Rngnterod in hdy. Excelent 
condition- Asking USEll/XXL Girt 
Milan 02-806606. 

FASHION CUTTER Wfllfll far Singa¬ 
pore dathing manufarturar. Must be 
experienced & spec* English. Miramum 
day 2 year. Send Cv ta Box 122, 
Herald Tribune. 92531 Neuflty Cede*. 

MTERNATIONAL LAW RRM in Pern 
teaks EngEsh mother tongue male bi¬ 
lingual lypot to operate word process¬ 
ing machine evermgs and oooaaonaUy 
weekend*. Tekspfaxw Mrs. Fart, tarn 
563 66 36 

AUTO SHIPPING GENERAL POSITIONS 
WANTED 

SW YOUR CASIO 8 HtOM U54L 
VIA ANTWERP AND SAVE Free ho¬ 
tel. Reput* soBng*. jFK/McGuinl Air¬ 
port dehoy. AAESCO. Kobboriraat 

T«1ul7u5 Brt^um. Tek 31 42 39. 

FRANKRIRT/MAM-W. G8UAANY. 
H. Esemuxin GmbH, Tet 0611-448071. 
Pick-up ail over Europe * ro/ro-ships. 

TKANSCAB 20 me fa Sueur, 75116 
Para Tek 500 03 04. Nice. 83 95 33. 
Antwerp 33 99 85. Ccmnes 39 43 44 ■ 

HARVARD INSKKAD S1U3B4T. 
male, arriving in Paris August 1 far 
one month onhr. Woutd Bm to loam 
French & work at tone hate. Some 

. atxkiics mcJude professional skate¬ 
boarder far Pepsi Cola hnh school 
athehia coach, Rtusom puis mcezy 
mare. If interested contact Kenny 5a- 
lairai, 1673 Ccmmonweddi Avo^ <67. 
Brighton, Mass. 02135 USA. 

BILINGUAL TEAM, specalish in pro¬ 
tection, security, with inti references, 
will study all prapositioas. K3M, 45 
Ave. Ledra BolSn, Paris 12th, Frcvice. 

AMERICAN MAN, 40. fluent French & 
Kaftan, film producer/drector seeks n- 
terasting portion■ Paris 788 42 85. 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

-=- 
8 Ave de Mesune. 75003 Paris 

Your Rod Side 
Agent in tan* 562 78 99 

RUE UNIVERSITE j 
High dcto. FBI00. Tel: 280 2042. 

OVERLOOKING LUXEMBOURG Gar¬ 
den*. beautiful 6-roam, sunny flat, 
double living, dining. 3 bed’ooms, 2 
both*. faSy equipped kitchen, parking 
F 8500 nel. Caomel Proton 532 81 24. 

AVE MONTAIGNE Sptemiid apart¬ 
ment. luxurious 5 foot™, 200 sqm. + 
65 sqjn. terrace, sun, calm, :co floor. 
F 23i00. Tet 722 79 53. 322 17 93. 

RE 5T. LOUIS unique duplex :n Seine, 
magnificent Untie roam, 2 bedrooms. 
2 baths. beaunfvIlY fanamd. unity. 
For renl or sale. 720 37 9S 

5th, SORBONNE. 2 apartments. 
I room F2000, 4 rooms F 4500. Newty 
renovated. RJWiy. all earnfarh. Td: 
633 72 11 evenmgs. 

Mh, RASP AIL charming, uncaud newty 
redone Be*. Atefier-Evmc roam, tSn.nq 
roam. 2 bed^Mms. welTfurmshed end 
equipped, mutt.. F 5500: 720 37 99 

CHAMP DE MARS: newt, redone, 
mognficenr 6 room*, 7 bade. P 5600 
Embassy Service 563 68 38. 

CONCORDE S R. Combon. 26038.89. 
Rooms, comfem, private shower, 
phone Daily/monthly rare 

1ST BAN* l«i. Aug. - IS Sept. Excep- 
feted flat, 150 sq-tn., 22nd floor, ter¬ 
ra*, pod. parking. Owner 588 70 9$ 

16th. HOUR) MARTIN, ’uagnout opart- 
merit, retrace, Evince duuna * bed¬ 
room, parking, r 5a£u ne>. 75082 IB. 

6th. LUXEMBOURG. Lavrty large stu¬ 
dio. modern farrashmgS, very n«e 
kitehen ft both. F?4W 720 3? 99. 

‘■‘The point was to rent 
the apartment fast~ 

“And I did. Just two days after my ad appeared.- That's an actual 
quote from someone who recently offered an apartment for lease 
in the classified columns of the Herald Tribune. We receive 
testimonials like that all the time. 

Perhaps because Herald Tribune readers are responsible and 
responsive people. Better off than most, better placed, better paid. 
And so in a better position to buy the things they see advertised 
in their favorite newspaper. 

So if you want to rent an apartment... or sell a car— or hire 
a secretary... give us a try. 

You'll sec¬ 

ts 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

TAX FRS CARS 
All MAKES & MODELS 

with 5wo> Sconce plates. 

IAMPY MOTORS MC 
1290 Geneva-VuTioix, 89 rauta Soim 

Td: 022/5544 43. Telex28279 
3007 Bwne, Sufenmoin 2B 

Tab 031/4510451, Tetac 338901 

New TAX-FREE Deed 
Cotflocs + Merced— 
Range Raver 4- Baser 
Camara* + Tmfl Am 

and other mdwi 
same day legatrotian panibte 

iczkovits. 
Ckeidenstran 36. CH8Q27 Zurich. 

Tek 01/202 76 lOi Tele* 53444. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

US IMMIGRATION 8 VISA MATTBS. 
Law Office Edward S. Gudean. P C, 
43 Dover Street, London W1X 3RE. 
Telex 261507. Tet 01 499 0352. 

U5. IMMIGRATION VISAS. Tatar. 20, 
4th floor, Zurich. Write US Lnwyer 
Daraon SpBca, 1 Bbcayne Tower, M- 
ane. FI 33131. T.- TeL 305643-9600. 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL 

The mogriScert 

STHIA SOLARIS 
The yadx-tf* 

STHiA OCEANS 
3-4-7 DAY CRUSB 

The best of the Greek Uadfi Egypt. 
Israel, Cyprus and Turkey. Every Mori- 
day and hridqy from nraiu. Plaaste 

pw to yewr travel agaat or SUN UNE. 
2 Kar.ServiasSto, Athens. 

Telexi 21-5621, Phono: 3228883 

CHARTER THE IMBUL Shefe pknh 
Mon Motor Yadif wi8i 3 double ca¬ 
bins. Frandsepedang EhgUi oaptan. 
Sam weeks dfl available Ab 4 
Sept $5,500/week. Mr. WoftaJT- 
321-7650 USA or Ac 230-908-041. 

■V AMD CAMNNG VAN RBttAL 
Europe id your own pace. Gm- 

fartoUe, fatly equipped, insured. De- 
. parti Fm/cmr Fnrndi aties. Sodere 
HS, Cetera FK3, 49300 Cholel. 
Fraxte. TeL 41-624142 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

CLSLA. 

TUDOR MOTH. 304 East 42nd 
Sheet. New York City la fash¬ 
ionable, East Side Manhattan, had 
Nock from UK Single horn S4&. 
doublet fram $6& Telex. 422951. 

FOR SALE & WANTED 

OU» STOCKS AND BONDS > Today 's 
hottest oaOectUta pnweenetes), W 
104-page aid bond^ ihaiee cotafeg. 
S3. Workfs largest dealers. 35 yecs 
in bnnee. Gnewel'e, Fort McCcy. 
Honda 32637, USA. 

LUCERNE-GRAND HOTEL BIBOfE. 

BMCN TW SEA. YadjvTetWraeus, 
Greece. 4524069, Tfc 21 \349XL 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

» USA er WORLDWIDE, 
US travel agert: Paris 22512 39. your i 

SERVICES 

WDWIHtWUJHI * TOIIKBM GLBPE. 
Neosate arwntofeei. Engfish/Fionch. 
Paris 562 0587. 

NFL MWNUH, excefcnt jprmto 
tabon. 4 languages. Pare: 633vl 88. 

PR, OHL BHDAY. BOraid IraveSng 
imM Pixb 527 01 93T 

WEH WUMPRIJER and tourism 
guide-Tok 774 75 65. 

PAGE 11 
FOR MORE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

PLACE TOUR CLASSIFIED AD 
QUICKLY AND EASILY 

'BY PHONE: Call your local IHT representative with your text. You will be informed of 
the oast immecEqtely, ond once prepayment is mode your ad wHI appear within 46 
hours. 
BY MAIL Send your text to your locc^lHT representative and you wBI be odvised of 
the cost in local currency by return. Payment before publication is necessary. 

BY TELEX: If you have an urgent business-text, telex us, and it will be published 
within 48 hours in our INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER. 
For your guidance: the basic rate. is. $8.20' per line per-day + local taxes. There are 
25 letters, signs and spaces in the first line and 36 in the following fines. Minimum 
space is 2 lines. No abbreviations accepted. < 

In ail the above cases/.you can : 
now avoid delay by charging your 

American.Express Card account. 

Please indicate the followng: 
NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

' TEL: 

COUNTRY: 

Plean charge my od to my American Express .Card account number: 

mm inn i'.i i i i i i i 
VALH3TTY 

to:- 

SKyNtATURE* 

PARIS (HEAP OFFICE) 

For France and all countries hot listed below: 
18T Ave. Charles-de-Gaulle, 92521 -Neuilly Cedex. 

Tel.: 747-12-65. Telex: 613595. 

AUSTRIA: MdQm VVHto,1 Bank- 
Em. 215, View* ?. TeL: 

BELGIUM A LUXEMBOURG: 
Arthur Manner, 6 Rue Loua Hy¬ 
mans, 1060 Brussel*. Tet.: 
343.1899. Telex: 23922 AMX. 

GERMANY: Far kOkoMo* 
contact Sba taritaffira. For ad- 

. verteina contact: Hekfi Jung or 
Xom DMf, LHJ_ Grase B- 
dienheeBer Strasse, 43. D 60M 
Fraridwt/Maiiir TeL 283678. 
Telex: 416721,_WTD. . 

ORSBCE A CYPRUS: 1C Rennra. 
son, Bnderou 2fa Athene. Tel* 
3618397/3602421. Telex: 
214227 EX3EG8. 

ITALY: Antonia Sambratto, K Via 
defla Mercede, 00187 Borne. 
TeL 679-34-37. Telex: 610161- 

tdHBtlANDSt Arnold Teefafe/ 
Alfom Grim, Prof. Tuipsnad 17, 

-1018 GZ Amterdanv-TeL- 020- 
263615. Telex: 13131 

PORTUGAL Rita Amber, 32 Ruo 
do* Joneha Verdes. Laban. TeLr 
672793 8.662544. 

SCANDMAVU: Fra. 
Seae cantad the Pkn afliae.'. _ 
afvefekn oriy esntad Brans 1 
Radi in London: TeL 2425175. 
Tabrv, 262009. 

ffWk Alfredo UiriaufT Scxmto 
to, Pedro Teneiro 0, Iberia Man 
1 .Office 3KV Madrid 20. TeU 
4^53306-455 i8 91. Tfe_- 46172 
COYAE. 46156 COYAE i 

SWTTZmAMk Guy Von Thwyn. 
and Mortial Wtaher. 1* Ww": 

- IS Chendn DovelrlOOP RAy/ 
laraonoe. TeL p)21)29-S85M. 
Triex. 2S722 GYT &i 

UNrrea KMQDOM: For out*. 

See. tar odvemincf only exxv 
tad: fauna Radi, LKT 103 
KinawgK London. W.C2L Tel^ 
24251 75- Teiax: 262009.. 

HONG KCNft C Ora«y & Any 
-oate* Ud, 703 Gx ta Coram- 
OOt B^fag^l.8 [yndfaxst Ter¬ 
race, Cantos. Hang Kang. TeL: 
5.420 406 Tefax: 63079 
CCALttt. 

tSAAff: Don Ehrtch, 23 Mogoda 
11297. TeTAriv! 

Tel: 229873 & ?42»4. Tekw 
34111B BXTV 8. orr 6376. 

JAMN-. Tadadu Man, Meda Sain 

sB3i«^ TeW: TeL 
taANpK JORDAN. SYRIA, 

«AQ A BGYFrTwteid J^ 
tamam sal. f.o. 8*111^ 

341457. Te> 
Smack. 33S252. Telex: 204171 

: 

tac,5. sn5STvK£; 

Crtdte mkeads sincSobL' 
SOW™ Babin A. Hem- 

UJLAj; SandvOTHora, tnlemafion- 

•i 
lie 

HeS?lv*ii*i 444Mtadkiaiv 
Aj^^Yott 10022 T^ 

rr, 
\ 


